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Modern amusement houses 
demand a modern setting ...

And ENDURO supplies the

modern setting for theatres both old and new—inside and out* 
under the skilful hand of a far-seeing architect—a man who 

knows that beauty attracts the pleasure seeker's dollar.
Republic ENDURO Stainless Steel furnishes many points of 

interest in the Bromley Theatre, Philadelphia. The ticket booth is 
ornamented with strips of ENDURO, as is also the decoration at 
the top, made by cutting sheets and forming them into shape. 
Poster frames are made of this silvery-white metal, while, inside, 
the stainless drinking fountain presents a lustrous beauty spot— 
sanitary and easy to clean, too.

Architects can specify Republic ENDURO for any type of work 
in buildings large or small with every assurance that it can be 
fabricated satisfactorily—for decorative work, bank fixtures, case
ments, columns, doors, hardware, partitions, screens, signs and 
any sort of sheet metal application. We will gladly refer you to the 
nearest fabricator equipped to do the type of work you desire from 
our list of over 300 reputable companies that have proved their 
ability to produce architectural work of ENDURO. Consult 
Sweet’s, or write us for complete information on ENDl^RO.

sid

REPUBLIC

Republic 5teel
CORPORATION

REPUBLIC'S PERFECTED 
STAINLESS STEEL GENERAL OF FI C E S ■ C LE V E L AN D. OHIO 

ALLOY STEEL DlVtSION • • MASS ILLON, OHIO
Lkt^hS anJttChtmuji 
BdUnti Su.iMmi ami

writing; Republic Steel Corporation for further inlormation, please address Department A. F.
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FOUR HOUSES IN CALIFORNIA 35

ed Twenty-six page portfolio study of four houses designed by 
William Wilson Wurster and notable for their freedom from pre
conceived concepts of style and pattern, their fine .of 
materials, and their adaptability to special conditions—interior 
and exterior photographs, floor plans, and construction outlines.

O STORE BUILDING IN LOUISVILLE, KY.
A three-shop, single-story store building conceived as a giant 
show case and executed In restrained Modern style—total cost 
including fixtures $38,000.

403

BEAUTY SALONS 407
Architecture's contribution to a $116,795,000 business—three 
examples of the architect-designed beauty salon—interior photo
graphs, floor plans, construction outline, and data sheet on special 
problems and equipment.

OWENS-ILLINOIS RESEARCH BUILDING 413Walker and Weeks design an all glass industrial building demon
strating interior and exterior use of the glass block—photographs, 
construction outline, and full notes on the air conditioning 
system.

THINGS TO COME 420
H. G. Wells and London Films project architecture into the 
year 8036,

CHELSEA LANE APARTMENTS 422A new three-story Manhattan apartment block featuring sun and 
air, small living units, low rent—interior-exterior photographs, 
floor plans, construction outline.

STAR ELECTRIC BUILDING 426Design for sales promotion effectively carried out in commercial 
remodeling for a Newark, N. J., electrical store.

BUILDING MONEY 429I- How the AlA's Housing Committee hopes to ally the potent ABA 
in a drive for better design, plan, and construction in small, sin
gle-family houses (430) . . . How to build single-family houses 
for the lowest Income groups—an FHA paper solution (433) . . . 
Portfolio number three in the Remodeling For Profit series—three 
commercial buildings and a funeral chapel (433) , . . What Flood 
rebuilding means—a survey of the general situation with close- 
ups in Hartford and Pittsburgh (437) . . , What happened to 
profits when Philadelphia tried to improve its row house tech
nique (438) . . . Pre-financing—a Cleveland idea to help liq 
property—what it is, how it works (440) . . . How the u 
Discount Corporation plans to permeate five Great 
with 80*, FHA loans (443) . . . Charts on building costs, rents, 
and the flow of mortgage money (444) . . . When new construc
tion starts, repossessed houses sell—a New Orleans report (38).., 
Contractors on two coasts set up new schemes for local co
operation (39).

H uidate 
eneral 

Lake States

DEPARTMENTS (in front advertising section)

THE MONTH IN BUILDING 3A quick summary of front-page building news.

LETTERS 9Winter Construction . . . Architect Allen and His Prefabricated 
Client...‘‘Possibility of A Science of Architecture," Alden 8. Dow.

FORUM OF EVENTS 45Better basements stir public interest . . . Allied advertising . . . 
More news on the Fairs . . . MIT inaugurates a new laboratory 
technique for its school of architecture . . . Competitions and 
Awards.

PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE 41A new and detailed study in contemporary domestic ranges.

BOOKS 25Ralph Adams Cram writes of a glamorous past and an alarming 
future ... A new book on English country homes in an inexpen
sive edition ... A check list of construction, materials, and 
equipment.
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MASONITE
the enormous amount of wood wasted In sawmills.Distressed by 

W. H. Mason 
an accident gave

decided to do something about it. Then . . . 
the world a brand-new building material.

board which possesses exceptionally high 
tensile strength and a natural beauty that 
makes it ideal for exposed wall and ceiling 
surfaces. It is also used for lining of farm 
buildings, as a “cushion bed” for heavy 
machinery, and thousands of other 
purposes.

Genuine MasoniTB DB LUXE 
QUARTRBOARD is harder and denser, yet 
it allows the same interesting wall 
and ceiling effects, serves as many uses 
and. like STRUCTURAL INSULATION, 
can be beveled or grooved with modern 
designs.

as he thought, turned the steam. But 
when he returned he discovered that the 
steam valve had been open for the two 
hours he had been away. He opened the 
press and. to his astonishment, found that 
the layer of wet lap had been pressed into 
a grainless board of iron-like hardness. 
This was the first piece of Genuine 
Masonite Presdwood ever made.

By June of 1926, the Mason Fibre Com
pany was ready for operaticwi. The gun 
and all its unique mechanisms had been 
perfected. Presses, consisting of twenty- 
one steam-heated platens on one side and 
a wire screen on the other, had been built. 
Temperatures and pressures had been de
termined for all types of wood. And four 
products had been developed from the 
same wet lap, each distinct as to 
weight, density and purpose, but all of 
them possessing new and valuable 
characteristics.

Because nothing more than the natural 
lignin of the wood, softened by steam and 
rehardencd under pressure, is required to 
hold the millions of fibers together, Gen
uine Masonite Products contain no glue 

artificial binder to be affected by mois
ture or excessive dryness. For the same 
reason it is possible to cut the boards into 
any size or shape without dulling the 
finest tools.

The flat-bed presses used to manufac
ture Masonite Products, cc»nbined with 
the fact that the fibers arc felted together 
at all angles, produce boards which show 
no tendency to warp out of shape due to 
atmospheric changes. Nor will they chip, 
split, splinter, or crack.

N LAUREL, Mississippi, the huge trash- 
burner of Wausau Southern Lumber 
Company was devouring hundreds of 

tons of “tasty” wooden chips. This roar
ing furnace never needed to worry about 
its next meal. Part of every tree would 
always have to be thrown away . . 
less some use could be made of the odd 
shape, odd-length pieces that were left 

after squared timber and boards had

. un-

over 
been cut.

In a workshed nearby, a man who had 
for seventeen years been associated with 
Thomas A. Edison was trying to cheat 
the trash-burner of its lavish feast. If he 
could discover a way to reduce that waste 
to fiber, without destroying the lignin 
which nature uses to hold them together, 
he could make them into a particularly 
efficient insulating board. Or perhaps a 
hard, dense bc«rd.

In 1924 he thought of exploding the 
chips under steam pressure. So he made a 
gun by drilling a hole in a steel shaft . . . 
filled it with chips . ■ . added a little water 
... sealed the end of the gun with a tapered 
steel plug. Blow torches were applied to the 
outside of the gun until he assumed that 
the pressure inside was about 600 pounds 
per square inch. Then the plug was jarred 
with an iron bar. Out it came —with such 
velocity that it could never be found — 
and with it thousands of fine wood fibers.

Mr. Mason used his knowledge of paper 
making to mix up a wet lap of fiber and 
water. He tried pressing it into a fiat 
mass, which might be baked hard in an 
oven. But this attempt proved unsuccessful.

In a nearby paper mill, Mr. Mason ob
tained use of a small letter press, which 
was equipped with steam-heated platens 
to determine the moisture content of pulp 
samples. He thought a board might be 
produced by pressing the wet lap between 
the hot platens. And then came the 
accidenti

During one of his experiments the in
ventor decided to go out for lunch and.

bnuinb Masonite Tempered 
Presdwood is the ideal hard board 
for home, crffice, store and industrial 

use. It has a marble-smooth surface, which 
can be varnished, painted or enameled with 
any standard applications. But its beautiful 
warm-brown color is so appealing to the 
eye that it needs no decoration to produce 
expensive-looking effects at a fraction of 
the usual cost.

Genuine Masonite Temprtile is a
hard board similar to TEMPERED PRESD
WOOD, grooved to provide tile-like sur
faces for bathrooms, kitchens, stores and 
shops. It can be enameled in any desired 
color schemes, and can also be purchased 
from many wall-tile firms with finish 
already applied.

In Laurel, Mississippi, near the site 
where once stood the hungry trash-burner, 
now stands the modern plant of the 
Masonite Corporation—producing 
Genuine Masonite Products at the rate of 
300,000,000 square feet per year. The 
products are sold by lumber dealers every
where. Masonite Engineering Laboratories 
are equipped to offer assistance to archi
tects in solving construction problems . . . 
and reducing costs.

Free samples and literature will be 
sent upon written request addressed 
to Masonite Corporation, 111 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois.

G

or

iDAY Genuine Masonite Products are 
finding their way into every known 

— businessandindustry.providingsturdy, 
light-weight materials which cut costs and 
give years of hard service.

Genuine Masonite Structural in
sulation offers the home owner, archi
tect and builder an efficient insulating
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THE MONTH BUILDING
VOLUME. Anew five-year high mark 
in the dollar value of projects ^ed for 
building permits was set last month, as 
adjusted Department of Labor figures re
vealed new records in every classification. 
The March total outdid the twin peaks of 
approximately 887,000,000 in August and 
October, 1935, by over 830,000,000 (see 
chart, p. 444). liesidential building broke 
its February jx)st-boom record by 19 j>er 
cent; iion-residential building outscaled its 
PWA-boosted peak in May, 1932, by 2.8 
per cent; remodeling passed its post-boom 
high of last August by 10 per cent.

Looking to Dodge figures on contracts 
awarded, observers found actual construc
tion in March up 40 j>er cent from Febru
ary. This figure largely reflected the slack 
in February, when snows kept actual con
struction down 30 per cent from January, 
while permits were off but 1.4 per cent. 
Only district failing to register a gain was 
New England, where mid-Marcli flood con
ditions were held resi>onsible. The Dodge 
Corp. recorded actual volume in the first 
quarter of 1936 at 8545,871,300, as com
pared with 8297,761,600 for the 
period of 1035.

Quick with its geographical collation of 
data for 215 cities. Dun & Bradstreet 
foimd anticipated work high in each of the 
areas affected by the floods, showed the 
Mountain Slates, that dark horse region 
which made the greatest gains in 1935, 
still leading the pack:

subsequent New Deal housing barks have 
proved more seaworthy, tliis doughty 
Senator last inontli put before Congress 
his second bill for public, low rent housing, 
a measure broadly aspiring to the title, 
U. S. Housing Act of 1936. It called, in 
brief, for the formation of a permanent 
U. S. Housing Authority to replace and 
perpetuate the housing activities of tlic 
expiring Federal Emergency Administra
tion of Public Works.

.Although the bill provided for the early 
assumption of low-rent housing by local 
agencies, it gave the Authority almost 
every jx»wer PWA now has, including the 
right to continue a demonstration program 
indefinitely. Over half of the possible 
81,0O0,0CM),000 made available to the Au
thority would come not from public coffers, 
but from public bond issues. A total of 
$326,000,000 in direct appropriations and 
$550,000,000 from bonds would be obtain
able in annual takes over four years. In 
addition, the Authority would be em
powered to borrow up to 8100,000,000 
from the Reconstruction Finance Corp.

Grants up to 45 per cent of project-cost 
to local housing authorities would be sup
plemented by loans making up the re
mainder. Ix>ans up to 85 per cent of proj
ect-cost with 60-year repayment privileges 
would be made available to limited divi
dend corporations. Interest on both types 
of loans would be no less than the going 
rale on Government bonds. These stipula
tions, together with one providing for 
pajinent by the Authority of a fee in 
lieu of local taxes, meet the principal ob
jections raised by the Comptroller General 
to housing procedure under the NIRA.

“There can be no sustained prosperity 
until the building industry gets going . . . 
IVe must develop profitable areas for the 
operation of new capital. To accelerate 
this trend is the purpose of the legislation 
which I am introducing.” Despite this 
forceful introduction by Senator Wag
ner, his $1,000,000,000 order was quickly 
steered into the Committee on Education 
and Labor, whence It may never emerge 
this session.

which are in addition to those published 
by The Forum in March:

D — deficit 
1935

AtuBlmn Cu. of America ... $9,571,209 
American Laundfr Madilnery 

(eommereial and inititutional
laundry e<iulpment) ...........

American Badlator k Standard 
Sanitary .................................

.American Rol]ir« Mill...........4.310.129
Art Mela] Construction (office 

equtpment) ..
BridKeport Brarr . ..
Brixia ManufacturiDf ... 
Brunswlck-Balkc-Collcnder ....
Philip Carey Mfg.......................
Cvtain-teed Products .............
Crarw ...............
Eacle-Pieher Lead 
Oladdlnc, McBean 
Hobart Hfg.
Johns-Mannlle ..
National Gypsum 
National Lumber k CreosoUng.
Oils Elevator............................
I'itUburgh Plate Glass........... 11.398,789
Pratt 4 Lambert (ranilsbcs, 

eoameU, lact|iwr) ..
Revere C<^r k Brass 
Beynolds Metals ....
'Richmond Radiator .
Ruud Mani^aeturlsg .
Scblage Lock .............
Seovill MaoufaeturiDg 
Simmons (bedding) ..
If. B. Badiilor...........
Yale k To»ne.............

1934
$6,466,149

188,0230 687.0240

2,798,860 1.455,227
966,566

256.147 
726.617 

. 9.266,200 
49.057 

216,8610 
259,977

......... 1,147,651
583,620 
159,2690 
175.729 

2,164,858 
532.462 

678D 
1,110,997

71.9700
576,636

5.121,625
346,0650
146,740
851,5630

1.021,543
153,1920
326,9480
666,591
749.803
321,540

5,1270
1,603.3170
5,763.694

336499
425.555

1.419,267
180.3770
33478
30,992

1,057,285
1,291,023

394.8950
477.665

207.852
1,011,101
1.642,461

298.4460
33.0190
47.S95D

730,576
943.5630
464,4810

59,889

same

Change Over 19S5 
,-f 142.6

'Before d^reelalion of plants and equipment.
New England States 
Middle Atlantic States 
South Atlantic States 
East Central States . .
South Central States

PUBLIC WORKS. Regular as a 
semaphore’s respvonse to a passing train is 
the hand which Building extends when 
Congress periodically considers renewing 
public works. In a pamphlet which be
gan, “The prospects for additional funds 
are very dubious,” and ended “Each and 
every one of your organizations should ... 
impress them [Congressmen] with . . . the 
necessity of further PWA appropriations,” 
the Construction League last month peti
tioned member associations to report 
whether they saw further use for addi
tional funds in their respective fields.

Secretary Ickes had gone before Con
gress month before with a request for an 
additional 8700,000,000, despite the Presi
dent’s known desire to cut down on heavy- 
type expenditures. With this money he 
said he could finance a total of $1,500,- 
000,000 of projects which are completely 
approved. Having put but $327,000,000 to 
work out of last year’s $4,880,000,000 
Works Relief Appropriation, the PWA has 
in progress at present a total of $778,- 
000,000, which will reach a peak in mid- 
July, and thereafter sharply decline.

-b S7.7
+ 102.7

+ 124.6 
+ 25.3 

. +251.5
West Central States 
Mountain States
Pacific Stales..........
These reports were by all o<lds the best 

that recovering Building bad heard since 
its cataclysmic drop in 1030.

+ 51.3

WAGNER’S TERMS. Coolly im
pervious to the squabble wliich has failed 
to net the Administration a housing pro
gram worthy of its backing has walked a 
lone figure, strange in his sure-headed soli
tude. Two years ago as Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt’s popular emergency emissary. 
New York’s chunky, energetic Senator 
Robert Ferdinand Wagner, made more 
than Recovery history when he wrote into 
the National Recovery Act provisions for 
an altogether new type of Government 
activity: II. S. low-rent housing.

Certain of his purpose after two years 
of blundersome progre.ss under these pro
visions. and undaunted by the fact that

EARNINGS. By last month most 
huildiiig .supply companies had completed 
the job of issuing their earnings reports for 
1035. Without serious exception, these 
continued to reveal an upward trend. An 
accompanying rise in stock prices brought 
Standard Statistics’ index for twelve build
ing stocks to 132 per cent of 1926 (see 
p. 444). Those companies most interested 
in home construction remained the most 
consistent ground-gainers.

Following Is a collation of 1935 reports.
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to make seconti mortgageand its two original sites received tlie best 
of business tenants in its moves.

Angling after funds for housing, Secre
tary Ickes stated that "Industries pro- 
dueing building materials are receiving 
more orders to go into PWA sluni clear- 

and low rent housing projects than

rowing jK)wer 
loans on low-priced homes, The.se would 

to dO iH*r cent of pro|H*rty value,Eacli move was made with the thought 
that the district entered would surely re
main a resiclenlial one. The site in down

run
matching first mortgages of tiO jier cent. 
The Government would collect only in
terest, at 5 }H*r cent, and none of the prin- 
ci|)al on these mortgages during the life 
of the first mortgage. Theory was that 
they would bridge the gap between first 
mortgage money ami the extremely .small 
etjuily money which moderate-im-onie 
families can supply.

Chairman Fahey’s proposal was obvi- 
.sly baseil on the probability that such 

financing woiilil bring more bii.sinrss to the 
nieml»ers of his Home J<oaii Hank Sy.item, 
would priKluce more work for HOLC. In

Idition. he argue<l that iimler it llie 
(lOvernment would he able to keep better 
talw on its .stake than in providing jobs 
indefinitely for WPA workers on the one 
haml, while pledging itself for an inde
terminate mortgage insurance loss on the 
iither.

Siding with Fahey in his plan, which 
wouhl abnegate the FHA’s whole purpo.se, 
wore IlFC's Jease Jone.s and expiring 
PWA’.s Secretary Ickes. Icke.s’ altitmle 
was ex])lained as more a result of his 
general dislike for FH.\ than of any deep- 
.seated preference for the Fahey plan. Few 
others made so bold, however, us to expect 
anything important of a plan involving 
Iwith further Goveninient expenditures and 
a resuscitation of the unjxipular second 
luurtgage.

ancethey received from all private residential 
construction in the iS7 leading cities of 
the country in 19,34." Observers found the 
statement hardly fair, however, in view ^ Ixxik of Columhiaiia issued bv the 
of the fact that residential building was University, its grizzled Pre.rident Nicholas
at iU lowest ebb in recent times in 19.S4. Murray Butler brought these facts to piib-
Further fads were marshalled by New Hc attenthm with the assertion that the 
\ ork 8 Representative Alfred Heiler in pre- Univer.sity’s realty "represents the most 
seiitliig the case in Congress. ‘T am a firm secure investment of the endowment of a 
l)cliever in the PWA plan, said he. It is great inslititliou of public .service." 
effective immediately, and when tlie cle- 

all of the public dollars

town New York has lieen invaded by 
financial buildings, and u]K>n the uptown 
site stamls Rockefeller Center. Last month

oil

In still another cajmeity 7t-year-oId
pression is over 
expended will be jiaying dividends . . . " 

Building oKservers had no doubt of the 
efficacy of the PSV.-\ plan as a bridge for 
depressions, but wondered whether it was 
not time to call a bait on depression talk 
when obviously the depre.s.siun in Building

ai

was over.

HOME POESY. That ubiquitous new 
name in Builfliiig, t)»e Reynolds Corp.. 
whase "Home Witli the Silver Lining" is 
fast becoming an historical marketing 
achievement, field n press fest last month 
which was not of the usual character. A.s 
.simple as Eskimo pie, it was the idea of 
aggressive Richard S. Reynolds, who.se 
rise to fame was via this l>e-tinfoile<l sweet. 
And it captured large etduinns of news
paper space by proposing the revival of 
l»allad.s about The Home.

There was talk alxml llie prarliea! re- 
.sults achieve<l from "Moon Over Miami.” 
and "IlaAvaiian Mrainlight,” by the locali
ties involved, and some reciting of spe
cially prepared jioesy by Buihling Man 
Reynolds, but the affair was mainly an 
occasion for realization that an ainbiliou.s 

at last in action, s<tme of the

HORIZON. Set for completion liy 
Jfay 1 wa.s the largest a|>artment to l>e 
air eonditiimed on record—the iS-story 
a|MU'tment house at KM) Park Avenue in 
.Manhattan. Hardly like the iisiml mart- 
gagee in iltriding to .siM*nd so much, but 
nevertheless an unwilling owner was the 
air conditioner: the New York Central 
Railrikad. whi<‘h took over the property 
last year when it could no longer |Miy rent 
for the Central’s air rights.Deleo-Frigi<laire 
got the job . . . Flood cxijeiiditure.s in the 
New EnglamI and Ea.st South Central 
Slates were exjiecteil to total ^iOO.OOO.OOO 
Irefore the year’s end (see p. 437) . . . The 
House of Represeiilalives turned thumb.s 
down on
finance re.seareb by the newly instituted 
Con.strnclion Economics Division of the 
l)c|Mirtmenl of Commerce. The program- 
framers vainly ixiinted out that the Bureau 
of .-Vgricultiirul Biconomics spends $6.7(H).- 
000 amiually, urged a comi>arative pittance 
for the smmd largest industry. But the 
Senate may reln.stall tlie provision . . .The 
American Institute of Architects offered to 
c<K)|>erale with the American Bankers A.'i.so- 
ciation in working out a procedure for 
bettering small house de.«ign and construc-

Columbia University's Butler

President lluller is a figure in New York 
realty. Su|RT-busy in University affairs, lie 
still ke<‘p.s nine stenographers in action, 
gets away only for occasional golf and for 
ilirectors meetings at the New York Life 
Insurance Co. There he has iiecasioti to 
decide uixm the real estate problems wbicli 

facing New Y«>rk Life as in every 
other iciidirig institution. There, too, he 
lunches occasionally with fellow-director 
HerWrt H«>nvpr. That Ills comment on the 
stability of (’oliiinbia realty may Jiave 
been timeil to buck up 'I'ni-sten Iloov'er’s 
curreiil attcmiits to secure |)ormission for 
inveslmeiil in real e.state by Stanford l^ni- 
versity {.Xani, Forx'm, April, 1936. p. 4) 
was a tasty morsel for speculation.

plan was
headaches of its cx)iice|)ti<m put l>ehind.

Between 50 an«f 5.5 Reynolds houses are 
under construction throughout the coun
try in a scheme involving .sale of every 

aterial which goe.s into a hous<' for the 
first time by a .single company. Features: 
Reynolds “Metalumber.” Reynolds metal 
foil insulation, Heynohl.s air conditioning. 
’Fhere are even Reynolds mortgages. The 
system, however, involves no control over 
the ifesign or selling of the liou.se. Salient 
Reynohls arguments: "Furnishing all ma
terials, Reynolds Ls not interested in get
ting as much of the builder's money as 
|K)saible for one proibict . . . Architect, 
Builder. Dealer are the IwcklKHie of the

are
ni

$^75,000 appropriation to

U. 5. SECOND MORTGAGES.
Cap to a windy .sea.son of Washington 
housing fialaver (see p. .3) wa.s a plan put 
forth last mouth by the normally ultra- 
conservative Chairman John II. Fahey, of 
the Home Ia>an Bunk Board, involving 
U. S. .secori<l mortgages. The plan did little tion. Housing Committeeman Rich-
else tluin .split still dec|)er the already wide nioiid H. Shrevo addressed the Invitation 
cleft between the Federal Ibmsing Admin- to A.B.A.’s Pre.Hidcnt Rolwrt V. Fleming.

in answer to a recent A.B.A, survey point
ing little Ixiiiker-appreciation of the need 
for giMxl ile.sign. ])lan. building (.see {i. 430).

Reynolds system.'

'rhrice
forced by riicTMjic fiing business to move 
from place to place in Manhattan, Co
lumbia University i.s, in the words of its 
president, "one of the largest, if not tlie 
largest” municipal taxjmyer in New York. 
Total value of its pro|M*rty runs to $86.- 
595,000. Columbia ba.s been the mib of 
cultural New York thrmigbonl its history.

BUTLER ON REALTY.

istratioii ami FHLB.
In brief, it ealleil for (he utilization of 

almul $300,000,000 of unused HOLC lx)r-
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Since producing in 1905 the first asbestos- 
cement shingles made in this country, 
Keasbey & Mattison Company has con
tinued to lead in the development of 
asbestos architectural and building ma
terials, as well as insulation of all types.
Asbestos Roofing ond Siding Shingles

in various sizes, styles and colors

Asbestos Pipe Insulation in sections

Asbestos Insulation in sheets and blocks

Asbestos Insulating Cements

Asbestos Packings and Gaskets

The K & M representative who calls on you 
is trained to work with the profession.

or more than 60 years, 
Keasbey & Maltisoii Company has pioneered in the 

development of insulation and hiiildiii^ materials. 

There are these basic reasons for llie advantages of 

K & IM Asbestos and Magnesia Products: rigid quality- 

control, from raw material to the finished product; 

long experience in working with the profession, and 

a complete line, specialized for every requirement.
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^Tke, afvi4vte4t.
tU BARRETT

Tills International Harvester C^inpan^uiMing at Fort 
Wayne, i* protected Iiy 109.000 sc,»a^ feet of
Barrett honde.l against repair and ma,.Hem..^e
expense for 20 years. Owner: Inleriiallonal Harvester Com- 

Chicago, Illinoi,. Gco'l Co">- 
and Contracting Company, Ft. T^ayiie. Ilfg. 
Knickerbocker Roofing and Paving Coompany, Chicago. BARRETT

Barrett Sleep Roof Pilch installation
surface,

(/<6oi«) Close-up of a
showing the firmly embedd^ .'^‘*“7 p R„of
characteristic of Barrett Coal-tar Pitch and Felt Roof.

FORUM. architectural •THE
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★

Let’s talk about
AIR

CONDITIONING
★

General Motors background, rep
resents such experience to the 
greatest degree of any organization 
in the field.

We welcome opportunities to 
confer with architects. On such 
occasions we strive not to beat the 
drum of sales talk. Rather we offer 
such suggestions as have come out 
of our long experience in the fun
damentals that have made air con
ditioning possible.

better refrigerant. After thousands 
of experiments the searchers dis
covered a new liquid. They called it 
FREON. So brilliantly has FREON 
met every hoped-for requirement 
that the whole air conditioning in
dustry adopted it almost overnight. 
Not until the perfection of FREON 
did air conditioning, for business 
places and homes, become really 
practicable. And with this discov
er}', the last mystery faded from 
the air conditioning picture.

Refrigeration is the basis
Summer air conditioning basically 
is cooling and dehumidifying. The 
accepted method is by electric re
frigeration. Obviously, then, the 
factors which determine the effec
tiveness and economy of an air con
ditioning system go back to the 
manufacturer of the refrigeration 
equipment used. Consider his ex
perience in the design, manufacture 
and application of this equipment. 
Delco-Krigidaire, through its

HE planning of an air con
ditioning system is not, in 
itself, a particularly techni

cal job. It is concerned with the 
distribution of air, in and out of 
rooms, or buildings. This passing 
of air through ducts has been quite 
well understood for some time.

One element was lacking
The idea sometimes implied that 
air conditioning is a mystery may 
go back to the days when it was 
an unsolved idea. Fora long period 
the notion of controlling the heat 
and moisture content of air within 
buildings had attracted thoughtful 
attention. The chief difficulty lay 
in the absence of a safe, economical 
refrigerant. Since summer air con
ditioning is basically cooling and 
dehumidifying, this lack of a suit
able cooling medium was serious.

'Fo advance the application of 
electric refrigeration for use in air 
conditioning. General Motors 
sponsored a search for a new and

T

2 ACCEPTED ■
FACTS ABOUT AIR CONDITIONING 
THAT POINT TO ONE CONCLUSION

1 Summer air conditioninB i* basic
ally cooling and dehumidirying.

The accepted method of accomplish
ing thia I* by electric refrigeration.

CONCLUSION 
Buy air conditioning from Delco- 
Frigidaire—tbeoTganization I
representing most experience in M 

electric refrigeration.

2

See Sweet's Catalogs File (Section 261?) for details on our air conditioning equipment, 
rite our headquarters at Dayton^ Ohio, or telephone our New York office at BRyant 9-0452

DELCO-FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING CORPORATION
DAYTON, OHIO

PRODUCTS OK GENERAL MOTORS

AIR CONDITIONINGAUTOMATIC HEATING
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LETTERS spring into a box cjir as soon 
back is liirned. Wliat gcKxl does il <io an 
architect to know lliat for 190.75 he 
buy a prefabricated bouse f.o.b. Nelson's 
Switching, Mil., nmii)Icle with four 
wimlows running around corners like a 
man pur.sued by bill-collectors, and air 
conditioning.^ Wiere would 
gel J51,190.75?”

■"Lot’s not be gruesome,” suggo.stcd a 
li.slencr. “But ,spi*aking of air coiulilioning 
rcniimls me that when 1 was a Imy. a 
woodshed and a couple of shingles was all 
the heir conditioning apparatus mv father 
needed. But go on with this de.s<Tiplion 
of your prefabricated client.”

■■Imagine how imich pleasanter wouhl 
be the life of the architect if. when busine.ss 
wa.s .slack, he could call up the factory anil 
say, ‘Have six prefaliricated clients, all 
n'oiind up mul raring to go, at my ollice at 
8:;10 tomorrow inoriiiiig.’”

■■Pooli, pooli,” iiitcrjec’tcd Dr. Barii.sjm'l- 
ler.‘'what would (he.se prcfahricate<l elieiits 
<if yinirs be iimdc out of?”

"Xaturally the ideal prefabricated client 
would bo made out of money, you hail.”

“Young man, you are .standing on the 
brink of an ab-«cess,” wariu*<l the Diwlor. 
"But I di.sregard your language a.s iM’iiealli 
iny attention. Where, [ repesit, would you 
get the money h) make the prefabricated 
<-li«‘nts of yours out of?"

"No gentleman ever ends a .sentence 
with a prejM)siti»n. or with a i>Toj>osilum 
citlier,” objecle<l Horatio Rancid, another 
one of our leading mcnibcr.s. He generally 
leads a singleton after biriding six .«}>adc.s 
vulnerable. “Nevertheless, the Dix-tor’s 
|xiint is well taken. Where are you going 
to get tile money with whieli to mamifac- 
ture ami c(|iiip [irefabricated clieiit.s? It 
will take no mean (piantily. as I assiiine 
that the P.F.C. will have money dripping 
out of all pockets?”

“You have touchcrl iijxm the only |xnnt 
that I have not yet .satl.sfaotorily .solved.” 1 
arlniitted. “However. I believe that hy a 
slight alteration in the Town.seml Plan we 
can overcome this trifling defer-t. My idea 
i.s that instead of promising ^'200 a niontli 
to everyone past (50, llie thing to do i.s to 
guarantee 8^(50 a month to everymie pa.st 
'^00. If the goixl emilinue to die yming. 
obviou.sly the only ones wlio will eollret 
the ?W»0 will l>e arehitecls. Be.«lde.s. any 
areliitect who has Hverl through the last 
five years .shouhl have no difficulty what
ever ill living through the next l.'iO. The 
immense savings thus made would leave 
ample funds with which to inaugurate the 
Prefabricated Client Ailministralion. com
plete with vouchers, .senatorial invc.stiga- 
lion.s ami crlitorials in the Henrst |»a|>crs. 
The iriea i.s .stu|M'ndou.s.”

“ll’.s colos.sal, in a small way.” agreed 
the Doctor, as the party broke up in con
fusion as the w'aiter approacherl with the 
cheek.

So True It Hurls
Forum:

. . . Some time ago in a letter tti your 
luagaxine.l sugge.sted that a.s a ]irofcs.sional 
magazine you .should eneourage construc
tive discussions Hiiiong archit<*cts relative 
to this profe.s.sioii. .\t that time you lalieleil 
this suggestion "fcarle.ss hiisine.s.s” or .some
thing of the kiiiil. Il may Ih', hut isn’t it 
necessary? I am sure that there are many 
who wouhl Vw glad to emvlrvbule to svich 
discussions and I can not think of anything 
(hat would he more constriH'tive for the 
architectural pnde.ssiou, IxHau.sc it would 
hind tlic various selnxils of thought to
gether ill argumeut.s and a Imttle would 
result that at least would sliow some life 
ami in the end .something wouhl lx- aecom- 
plisUvil once mid for all anil architects 
niiglit then become a unified Imdy.

1 realize tliat in gciHTnl nrcliitccts do not 
want to be a unificii Ixuly. They cling to 
the idea that individuality is tlieir greatest 
a.sset and that that could not exi.st if the 
profes.sion were unified. It .seems we are 
like the medical i)rofe.s.sion alxmt a hun- 
dretl years ago. Its \>asis was eonslructed 
u]xm |>ersonal feeling with almo.st no exact 
knowledge. We all have our own ideas of 
what i.s rigid ami w rung with only ruinancc 
for a liasi.s. am! .since that never strikes two 
peojile alike, no two of ii.s ever agree and 
llie knowing client .says: “Well, my guess 
inu.sl Ik* as good as theirs, so why have an 
architect?” This is so true it hurts. ^Yith 
romance the liasis, the client usually has a 
clearer picture of what he wants than any 
other person could |x>s.sihly have and in 
such cases the architect most in demand is 
the Wst mindreatler. Surely this does not 
adtl respect to our profes.sion. .-Vlong wilh 
lliis, magazines are helping the way down. 
They have done their best to make archi- 
lifts out of every borne builder. We cannot 
blame them liecause they must keep up 
iiitere.st in some way. But when any pro- 
fc.s.sion attains a reputation within reach of 
the jniblic for the price of a magazine, 
there is something wrong.

We dodge the i.ssue again under the 
heatling of “Iniilding money.” All the 
money in the world cannot create a market 
if there is iiolliing to buy. It is true there 
i.s a great demand for cheap hoii.sing hut 
as long as that exists almost anything will 
sell and architects will have little to ,«ay 
alxnit it. As I .see it. architects are going to 
have a very .small part of this new build
ing money iinle.ss they seek a new .standard 
alxive the ability of the s|ieciilative builder 
who is bis own architect. . . .

as a perwm s

can
inter Building

Forum: nxmi.s,
. . A.s a fw architect with the Feileral 

Hou.sing Administration 1 know there arc 
many lumsc.s under consideration for spring 
building. I hxik fur a jam or crowding in 
order to get the work of Iniilding umicr 
way and the owners who get .started early 
uill not Ih> troubled with getting giMid 
workmen and inaterial.s.

areliitectan

It is my luimble ojnnioti that if inure 
.strcs.s were laid ujxm the subjwt of winter 
building, that there wouhl be many more 
houses under construction uo>^', It can Ik’ 
done and should Ik^ done, and the owner. 
iTaflsmeii. material dealers and all otlier.s 
wouhl be greatly benefited tliereby.

'I'lie chart of construction ^'olll^le would 
he more of a straight line instead of tin* 
liigh.s in (he summer month.s and low.s of 
the winter months, with the general los.s of 
purchasing |X)wer and lo.s.« of trade . . .

(il'Y N. Cr.xxvfouI)
Miiiiieapolin, Minn.

'I’lie Prefaliriealed I’fuliire
Foniiu:

Wo have been ]ia>’iiig some interesting 
iliscu.ssion.s down at my cliih, the Market 
•\venue Architectural and .\sthina Associa
tion. 'I'he club is a veritable Mecca for 
h<in vivants; our imixirtcd French chef, 
Mon.sieur Butch Fiddlchaum. has the 
knack of turning out dishes wilh an (Mil 
World charm. His fried mush with Thou- 
-sand I.slaiid dre.ssing. for iii.stance, lia.s 
arou.scd wide discus.sioii accomiiauieil by 
acute gastric disturbiuices. Wliea rallied 
on his ciiliimry prowess. M. Butch alway.s 
replies modestly in his i|uaiut Provencal 
]Xitois. “I'tsiiay to you umjxdiays.”

Dust night after dinner we were dis
cussing. as architects will, inmlcrn trends 
in arrhile<‘ture—“Is iinhxir iihimhing here 
to slay?” and “Corbusier and Calvinism” 
and "Who was that lady I scen- 
come to think of it, tliat wa.s the night 
iiKKOBK Inst. Finally one of our nio.st gifted 
members. Dr. F. X. W, Burn,smeller, who 
is jxis.sihly the country’s loading aiitliority 
on Stcamlxmt Gothic, cleared his throat 
and a.s.scrtcd that what this country needs 
i.s a gmxl prefabricate<l house.

"What lliis country needs,” he insisted, 
stirring his coffee with his stogie in the tra
ditional Beaux .Arts manner, “is a g<x)d 
prefahricated house.”

“What this country neeiLs. besidc.s a 
gixid fivc-cent nickel, is n {jrefabricalcd 
client.” I contradicted.

“It ought to be a.s obvious as a 
toupee.” I continued, “that it would lx* a 
far, fur Ix'ttcr tiling for the profession, as 
I have nicknamed we arcliite<*ls. to have 
prefobricaleil clients available than to 
liavp any ejuantity of prefahricated hou.ses 
lurking around the rolling mills, ready to

no.

That is what I am doing liere in Mid
land. I realize that there are a few clinging 
to the ideals of their grandfathers and 
even more to the idea of being tlicir own 
arcliitei't, hut tliere are more and more 
who see the pos.s|hility of a science of 
architecture, and in that lic.s the future of 
tliis profession. . . .

Room .\i.i.KN .\lden B. Dow
Grand Hapids, Mich. Midland, Mich.
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Sm Our Calolusur

in Strrtt't

MACBETH RIR F L< GLOBES
sharp edges (3) completely enclosed; flush-type 
opening which greatly reduces dust accumulation. 
Here is a Globe of simple grace and beauty in 

harmony with modern decoration yet free from 
all garishness that would clash with more 
conservative interiors . . . Write us for com
plete information on this new globe ... today.

In tune with the trend toward streamlining and 
combining the very finest features of modern illu
mination, this globe of famous "Monax” Glass 
demands serious consideration. It provides 

more efficient lighting as proved by photo
metric tests (2) famous Macbeth *'Chip-proof” 
rim which strengthens the glass and eliminates

ft(0
1

MACBETH-EVANS GLASS COMPANY
CHARLEROI • PENNSYLVANIA
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Art Museum of the J. B. Speed Memorial. Louisville. Kjr., protected with • 
Oenasco Standard Trinidad Built-up 
Roof since 192A- ArlhurLoomiB,Archi- 
tect; Wm. A. Netherland. Associate— 
Netherland ft Hawkins, successors. 
National RooAng & Supply Company, 
Louisville, Roofing Contractor.

will endure with the building
... and it was fitting that in 1926 a Genasco 

Standard Trinidad Built-up Roof was specified 
for the J. B. Speed Memorial, Louisville, Ky.

Today, ten years after its application, the 
Genasco Standard Trinidad Built-up Roof, is 
giving the same protection to the J. B. Speed 
Memorial as it did during its first year, and in 
all parts of the United States for more than a 
generation Genasco Standard Trinidad Built-up 
Roofings have given maximum protection to 
institutional, industrial, commercial and public 
buildings. For a Genasco Standard Trinidad 
Asphalt Roof is constructed with thoroughly 
saturated long-fibred all-rag felts and water
proofed with Trinidad Lake Roofing Asphalt. 
This roofing asphalt is made from native 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt—nature’s own product

•—famous for its waterproofing and weather- 
resisting qualities.

When you specify a Genasco Standard 
Trinidad Built-up Roof you can count on a 
roof that will “last with your building."Against 
two of a roofing’s worst enemies—sun and 
water — you have in Trinidad l^ke Roofing 
Asphalt a natural waterproofer, and a natural 
product inherently resistant against the 
destructive action of the actinic or ultra-violet 
rays of the sun.

We would like to send you a copy of our 
illustrated booklet “For Your Roof,” showing 
many types of buildings in all sections of the 
country, where Genasco Standard Trinidad 
Built-up Roofs have been applied. Just fill out 
the coupon below.

'mo
o

THE BAKBER ASPHALT COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA

New York St. LouisChicago

GonascoRoc. u. a p«L o«.

The Barber Asphalt Compan7 
1600 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Pa.

please send me a copy of yoat illnstrated book “For 
Your Roof" which carries illustrations of many prominent 
buildinf;^ in all parts of the country protected with Genasco 
Standard Trinidad Built-up Roohng.

AF-S

STANDARD TRINIDAD
Name.

Address
Roof security is felt with Trinidad
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APROBLEM
No. 1

This is the house that Jackson 
will build.

These are the floor plans for 
the house that Jackson will 
build.

This is the household that will 
live in the house that Jackson 
will build.

What should be the telephone
arrangements for the house
that Jackson will build?

Built-in conduit to prevent 
exposed wiring and provide 
protection against certain 
types of service interruption.

An outlet in the living-room 
for all the family.

An outlet in the kitchen for 
household business.

An outlet in the master bed
room for protection at night 
and convenience all the time.

An outlet for portable tele
phone in the guest-room — to 
serve guest or invalid.

An outlet for portable tele
in basement recreationphone

room to save running upstairs.

This is a suggested approach to a typical 
problem. Trained telephone engineers will 
help you custom-lailor eilicienl. economical 
conduit layouts lor any ol your 
projects. lust call the Business 
Office of your local telephone 
company and ask for “Archi
tects' and Builders' Service."

THE • A R C II I T E C T 11 R A L • FORUM12



PLAN TO AIR CONDITION

AN OFFICE BUILDING,

OR A SUITE OF OFFICES?

• Regardless of size, type or location. Carrier not only is at your service, but Carrier can adequately 
serve you. For Carrier engineers have designed air conditioning systems to fit every need. Each job 
is individually engineered—worked out in cooperation with your own engineering staff. Carrier 
engineering service isavailable in principal cities throughout the country. That’s why we say “If it’s air 
conditioning—call Carrier.” And if you want to know in advance whether it will pay you 
to condition a certain type of office building, send for the Carrier Econograph. It will tell 
you. No charge. Address: Carrier Engineering Corp., 850 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark, N. J.

AIR CONDITIONING
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☆
A

☆

triking Translucent
Bar Panels ☆ ☆ ☆
The luminous glow of the orange and red transluceni bar panels on this striking counter 

make it one of the most unusual bars m the country. It is the last word in modern con

struction, with Formica tops with bright metal inlays on the edges, and translucent For

mica panels illuminated with neon tubes behind them . . . This is a counter idea that is 

bound to be more widely used . . . The bar is in the Pavilion Caprice of the Netherland 

Plata in Cincinnati. It was designed by Lessman, Inc., New York, and installed by C. Loth, 

Inc., of Cincinnati ... If you have modernizing to do, investigate Formica.

THE FORMICA INSULATION COMPANY 
4658 Spring Grove Avenue • Cincinnati, Ohio

FOR FURNITURE & FIXTURES
ARCHITECTURAL • FORUM14 THE



FORUM OF VENTS
They’re so cute” gurgled a pretty visi

tor to the exhibition of miniature basements 
s|K)nst)red recently by The New York 
School of Fine and Applied Arts and the 
American Radiator Company on the roof 
of Rockefeller Center’s Slaison Fran^ais. 
Cute only in the sense of petiteiiess, the 30 
models graphically demonstrated how 
gloomy, dingy cellars could be “reborn” 
into cheerful, livable rooms at very little 
cost, were so enthusiastically received by 
tire public that the exhibition 
tinned an extra week before being packet! 
for an extensive tour of leading U. S. cities. 
First stop: Philadelphia.

The work of students at the School of 
Fine and .Applied Arts, the miniatures 
suggestetl improvements for actual cellars 
in the New York area, visited and in- 
sj>ected by the sponsors. Each model 
.shown with a photograph of the basement 
from which it was derived. No liberties 
were allowed with necessary columns 
.supports but otherwise the sky was the 
limit. Not including the cost of new heat
ing e(|uipment—necessary to eliminate

MUTIN'i IN THE BASEMEN'I' huge pipe and furnace areas—the rebirths 
showed what could be accomplished for 
little as $170 to a top of $400. Depending 
upon the size of the house and the type 
of system desired, total costs could run any
where from $1,000 up.

Germinating from 36 different brains, 
the results are gratifyingly diverse. Under 
.such group headings as rumpus rooms, 
hobby rooms, sp4>rts rooms, utility rooms, 
study rooms and playrooms, the observer 
finds sufficient individuality to satisfy 
the most fastidious critic. For example, 
under s]K>rts rooms there arc five ingenious 
solutions; 1) a boxing ting; 2) a shooting 
gallery; 3) a small g^'mnnsium, complete 
with parallel bars, chest weights, rowing 
machine and punching bags; 4) a bowling 
alley; and 5) a jkx)! table. Under hobbies: 
a room devoted to Indian relics, another 
for tropical fish, a third for film develop
ing and a fourth for showing marionettes, 
complete with a small stage.

Meticulously carried out with infinite 
patience ami better tlian average crafts- 

(Continued on page 56)

as

was con-ABOVE: A “bchire” cellar—typical of 36 
basements confronting contestants in the 
American Radiator “Cellar Reborn’ 
petition. BELOW: Six suggested solutions 
for six different cellars. Cost for renovating 
and furnishing -but exclusive of new heat
ing equipment—ranging from $240 to $424.

. , (est.) Cost: $240 
$250 
$424 
$356 
$303 
$365

even

com-

were

1. Playroom
2. Sports room
3. Hobby room (u<]uarium)
4, Gymnasium................
5, Utility room (cannery)
6, Sludy

was

<tr

I. 2.

H. Dr(» PMm
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U. 8. TREASURY DEPARTMENT BUILDING 

Recant Air Conditionliifl Initallations dangned by Mechanical EngiDeeriiig Section, 
Ofiica oi Saperririag Architect.

ETiTi i It I
t!'* ![11UU«
111 llM4

rnr^i'
illVll V AI■ V

pi
f f f

for many U. S. LS'I
IGOVERNMENT 

BUILDINGS .. .
U. 8. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Zantonger, Borie and Medary, architecU, Philadelphia. Pa.

JL
in Washington 
and elsewhere
Time-tested apparatus, con
trolling Heating... Ventilat
ing . . . Air'Conditioning.

rvis

ARCHIVES BUILDING
lamea Rum«U Pope, architect; Clyde R. Place, contulting engineer, New York City

ington, not to mention a variety of Johnson-controlled 
governmental buildings elsewhere . . . Post Offices, 
Court Houses, Office Buildings, Appraisers' Stores 
. . . new and old. Many of them are equipped with 
Johnson Zone Control systems, commanded by the 
Johnson ‘'Duo-Stat/' the automatic control engi
neer who never sleeps but sits with one hand on 
the radiator, the other outdoors and his foot on the 
throttle of the heating system.

Whatever the temperature and humidity control 
problem . . . heating, cooling, ventilating, hiunidify- 
ing, dehumidifying . . . Johnson apparatus is the 
answer.

In the U. S. Treasury Department Building, eleven 
air conditioning systems, serving basement to third 
floor inclusive, are Johnson controlled . . . Similarly, 
at the Department of Justice, nine central-plant sys
tems which condition the entire building are equipped 
with Johnson thermostats, valves, and dampers . . . 
Room temperatures in the Archives Building are 
regulated precisely by 225 Johnson room thermo
stats operating more than 300 Johnson radiator 
valves. Here, too, the eight air conditioning systems 
are watched over by Johnson apparatus.

These are only three examples of many Johnson 
installations in U. S. Government Buildings in Wash

JOHNSONAUTOMATIC HEATS HUMIDITY CONTROL
. . MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN . . . OFFICES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

ORGANIZATION DEVOTED TO ONE LINE OF BUSINESS FOR MORE THAN FIFTY YEARS
JOHNSON SERVICE COMPANY 
A SINGLE NATION-WIDE
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HERSHEy CHOOSES LINOTILE
I.int^Ue floors brighten VisiVors' 
lUxtm of Hershey Chocolate Corp.. 
Hershey, Pa. Colors are (lysler, Trareriine, and Light and Dark 
IV’ainu/, in 30' x 36* tiles. IVaW* 
and pilasters are Armstrong's Pine 
and Walnut Linowall. S*>und-ab- 
sorbing ceiling is Armstrong's Cork- 
misfic. More than 32.000 sq. ft. of 
Linotile: 4o,0(M) sq.ft, of Corkoiisiic: 
and orer 1.000 stj. yds. of Litiou'all 

were, used in (his building.

HELP YOUR CLIENTS RENT AND
Your clients win fmd it easier ti> rent and sell when 

their stores and onicos have the eye-appeal that 
richly colored, handlaid tliKirs of Armstrong’s lanotile 
iiring to this room in the Hershey (’hocolate Corpora
tion’s new windowless oflice huilding.

Linotile is an exc(*ptionally durable resilient tile. 
Inexpensive to install and easy to maintain by 
sional washing and waxing, it never requires costly 
reiiiiisbing. Colors run through tlie full thickness of

each tile. llmt scuffing f«>et and scraping furniture 
cannid wear away their freshness and iM^auty.

When ytm reniixlel or build, Armstrong’s Architec- 
lurat Service Bureau can give you unhiase<l, money- 
saving sviggeslions liecause Armstrong offers the only 
complete Hue of resilient Il(M»rs: lanotile, Accotile, Cork 
Tile. Rubl>er Tile, and Linoleum. Write now for 
"Individuality in Handlaid hioors." Armstrong 
Cork PriKlucUsCo., 1301 State St., Lancaster. Pa. nS

so

oa^a-

ARMSTRONG’S
W RESILIENT TILE FLOORS

LINOTILE • ACCOTILE - CORK T1L.E ■ RUBBER TILE ■ 1.1 NOWALL ' ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS
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for every type of home

neo - angle 
bath

^^aiidard" Neo-Angfe Bath has 
of America. In

• The
captured the imagination 
large homes where beauty is a major con
sideration, it furnishes the newest note in 
smartness. In small homes ond apartments
where space is at a premium, it’s a neces
sity. It's different, it’s practical, if has added 
safety. And because of its compact size ond 
attractive design, no other bath in the world 
is so adaptable for unusual bathroom plan-

of buildings —for

In Residences . . .Neo-Ang(« fvmUlies th« lotAd nole in 
smortneti. Thii ur.jt.ial bolNroom Mra« obtained by using
the corner Neo-A'~sle. doss brick in |he wall beck of the both 

provides extra dofi oht.

ning and different types 
new buildings or for modernizing old ones.

Prestige and profits follow when you 
the "«$Httdnrd" Neo-Angle Bath in new 
homes or in modernizing old ones. It’s only 
four feet square, yet it provides a full-size, 

bathing compartment, convenient

use

roomy
seats in two opposite corners, and an ideal 
shower both. In every way, the ''Standard" 

f Neo-Angle is the bath of the future for all 
homes of today. For complete information, 

-j consult your'^^tandarcrcatalogue or write 
' today for literature.

reol jpoc«-»a«r. The. Neo-Angle ii a
I this New York oportmenl building 

of 4 feel of outside wall spoce, architects soy.

In Aportments ..
of Neo-Angle Baths in 

suited in |he soving .

re
use

c^tandaf d c$amtar9 iPfe. Co.
PITTSBURGH, PA. Division of AMERICAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION

FORUMarchitectural •T H E •
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PICK OUT any paint requirement 
yuu wish—and tliis is what you'll

find: The flat paint to use is the 
one moile hy combining Dutch Boy 
W'hite-Lead with Dutch Boy Leatl
Mixing Oil!

Is durability a major considera
tion? Here is that exception among 
flat paints—one that is used out
doors as well as in.

Its extensive use on concrete,
stucco and brick exteriors is the best

Eossihlc proof of its great dura- 
ility. It takes all the punishment 

the elements can give, defying the
weather year after year.

That sort of service outside gives 
you some idea of how it behaves in
side—how it withstands wear and white-lead and lead mixing oil fin

ish bus the richness, solidity and 
depth characteristic of lead paints. 
It is a finish beautiful enough for 
the finest interiors.

Other advantages of this im
proved flat paint are the follow

ing: It stops suction and hides Are- 
cracks; and its high coverage of 
800 s(|uare feet per gallon, added to 
its quick mixing and easy spread
ing, makes it low in Arst cost while 
its long wear and easy cleanahility 
make it low in cost per year.

re])eatcd washing. Also, it can be 
washed completely clean even after 
being ink-stained, pencil-marked, 
grease-smudged or defaced with 
shoe-blacking and mercurochrome.

You will And, too, that a

NATIONAL
111 Br0>d«a7. New York: 116 Oik Si-. Buffile; 900 W. I8lh 
Si.. Chkagos 6S9 Frecn 
Are., Clerelsod: 72} Chetlnul Si., St. Louit; 2240 24lh Si.. Sib 
Prinei.e*: Nalional-Beclon l.eid Co.. 000 Albinr Si.. Betloa; 
Nilianil Lead S Oil Co. of Penna.. 316 Fourth Are.. Pliuburgh; 
John T. Lewi, t Broi. Co., Widinir Building. Philadelphia.

LEAD COMPANY

DUTCH BOYAve., Ciiwioitalis 639 W. Superiar

WHITE-LEAD & LEAD MIXING OIL

MAY • 1936 19
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is to receive the maximum in comfortToday, the demand of the home owner 
and efficiency for the money he spends. Gimeo Rock Wool House Insulation 
meets these demands by giving far more comfort through reduced inside tem
peratures in summer and even temperatures in winter with lower fuel costs.

Architects, builders, and home owners everywhere specify this superior, com

fort giving insulation.

Write for file 37-b for complete details of the insulation that has pioneered 

home comfort.

GENERAL INSULATING &MFG. CO., Ai.xondrio, md.
WORLD'S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE MANUFACTURERS of ROCK WOOL PRODUCTS

THE • ARCHITECTURAL. • FORUM20



U.S. LETTE.AS PATENT NUMBERS^
I- 1.63&.B29 1,772,436 1,765.000'V

1.798,486 1,410.790 1,636.649■ni • r„-l I . ■ STUM rmnt» riavii*
LOOK FOR THIS TRADE MARK 
INSIST UPON GENUINE SAFECOTE

IluisiiiesH iti a inutler of roiilitleiice. . . . Your 

client builds upon conlulem'i'. . . . You liiiibl 

upon your client’s coiilifleiice. . . . The Safecolc 

Hluiiip is a murk of eonfldeiice.... No product is 

more jealously guarded, none more rigidly

inspected. ... Its greatest asset—the user’s eonfi* 

deuce—earned by outstanding performance and 

guarded by the eighteen leading wire maiiiifuc* 

turers, would be impaired by the smallest Haw.... 

Specify Safecote—the wire that has no substitute.
SAFECOTE PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

t;KORGE <:. KICHARDS • MCE.NSORS’ AGENT • 155 EAST 44TH STREET • NEW YORK CITY



Give^[our Monumental Building 
A Monumental ROOF,..

Mow^/ ^etal

Choose your metals 
... for 26 Years ... or for 300!

no impression on the Monel MeUl roof. Engineers estimate 
its probable life as at least three hundred years.

Next time you plan a roof for any institution . . . get the 
figures on Monel Metal. You want buildings of your design 
to stand up and command respect generations from now. 
Give them roofs that endure for generations , . . roofs of 
M(mel Metal.

The same toughness, the same resistance to corrosion and 
immunity to wear that Monel Metal displays on the roof of 
the Pennsylvania Station give it a much wider usefulness. 
Wherever in any structure you must be sure of quality that 
endures, ask yourself, “What about Monel Metal?" Even in 
the small cottage, you'll find a place for it as sink and cabi
net units for the kitchen, and hot water tank in the cellar.

The far-sighted way to find the actual cost of this Icmg- 
lived metal is to divide the original cost by the number of 
years it serves. Judged by this method. Monel Metal is by 
all odds the most economical investment.

And even the first cost is less than you think. Write today 
for complete details.

The Monel Metal roof on the Pennsylvania Station in 
New York City was laid when the station was built- 

back in 1910. The only part of the roof which was not origi
nally Monel Metal was the skylight frames. Worn through 
by corrosion and erosion, these frames are being replaced— 
with Monel Metal.

The same corrosion from damp, grime, and fume-laden 
air . . . the same erosion from the scouring of water packed 
with cinders ... which wore away the skylight frames, made

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY, INC.
New York, N. Y.67 Wall Street

^ Monel Metal is a rettisieceJ iraJe-niark apniied to an al
ia lojr containing apptoximately two-thirds Nickel and vne- 

W third cc^per. Mcxiel Metal is mined, smelted, refined. 
y rolled and marketed solely by International Nickel.

yp'orimen recently replacing u-orn-out skylight frames on the roof of 
the PennsyUaniu Station, in Neu' York, with Monei Metal. See what 
weathering di4 to the old frames in the foreground.
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Precision Grading
FROM 17 SEPARATE 
LEAD FORMULAS

Stronger Points
FROM "CHEMI-SEALED 

CONSTRUCTION
f/

I
By brilliantly improved methods, 
Eogle hos developed in TURQUOISE 
□rowing pencils 17 grades os accur
ately spaced and permanently uni
form os the markings on your slide 
rule. Precise accuracy of grading is 
achieved by scientifically adjusting 
the proportions of graphite and clay 
in17basiclead mixtures.Each formula 
is separately blended, checked and 
adjusted for the slightest variations 
in raw materials by thorough labora
tory control.

Because of the inherent exactness of 
this 17-formulo method, we are never 
required to change the grading of 
a lead by varying the hardness of 
the wox with which it is impregnoted. 
The result is 17 different grades, 
each os true as a plumb line — and 
Chemi-Sealed construction keeps 

them true indefinitely.

By the “Chemi- Sealed" process |U. S. 
Pat. Nos. 1.854.905 ond 1,892.508), 
the wood fibres at the core of the 
pencil are locked with a resinous 
binder into a rigid, non-spiitting 
sheath for the lead. Then the woxed 
leads are coated with an impervious 
film which permits lead and wood to 
be glued so solidly that their 
bined strength gives points thot will 
never break in normal use.

Smoothew too
The grophile in TURQUOISE leads 
is ground so fine it actually floats 
in air, and the finished leads 
wax-impregnated until every par
ticle has a film of lubricant to glide 
on. In TURQUOISE alone, this 
smoothness is permanently sealed 
in the lead by the impervious cool
ing of the "Chemi-Sealed

[ I

I

com-1

I
f
I

I
are

I

I#
process.

G^ie/nu-SmOed ff

i ■
i I ■eo u. s. fAT. OFf

lOHIM

I

AXAT. OH.R6C. US.

^ /EAGLE PENCIL COMPANY 
703 East 13th St., New York

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE in

I ony grade, giving your sup

plier's name ond address ond 

mentioning this publication.

I /Monufflclurtrs of quolity poncilt, 

Including Iho famout MIKADO 

and VERITHIN, linct 1056P. I
i
i
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WATER-VAPOR
REFRIGERATION

0/L JthsL SSih. ^Oh
thiL fLC(L

Smldinj^
Francis Y. Joannes, Archifec#

Jaros, Baum & BoHes, Consu/ring Engrs.

Offices on four floors, 750 feet above the street in the
R.C.A. Building, New York City, arc cooled with the aid
of water chilled by a 180-ton Ingeraoll-Rand Centrifugal
Water-Vapor Refrigerating Unit which is beginning its
third season.

Uung water as the only refrigerating medium, this unit 
represents the ultimate in safety to the thousands of people 
in this modem sky-scraper office building. It assures free
dom from restrictive ordinances covering the use and storage 
of chemical refrigerants. Leakage, storage and replacement 
of refrigerant are forever eliminated.

In addition, I-R Units assure their owners: absence 
of vibration; capacity unimpaired by wear; self-regula
tion of power input with load; and unusual overload 

capacity.

MEDIUMREFRIGERATINGWATER IS THE ONLY
Salt Loll* City 
San Fronelsca 
Scranton 
SoattI*
St. Louli 
Tulta

Woshin9ton

Ingersoll’Rand
Loi Ang»lt«
Newark
Ntw York
Philadsiphio
Picker
Pittiburqh

Birmingham
Bottan
Buttolo
Butte

Chicago
Cleveland
Dollot

Denver
Oetraii
Dululh
El Poto
Houiten
Knoiville n BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY
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BOOKS
Mr. (-Tain 

£ugli^]| country lioines in an

writes of a glamorous past aii<l an alarming 

inexpensive editionfuture .... A new Imok on A elicck list of

construction, materials, and equipment.

MV LIFE IN AKLHITECTLRE. hy Ralph Adams 
Cram. Boston; Little, Urown, and Company. 1)25 
29 illustrations. 614 x 9^. $3.50.

It is the story of n long and 
active life that Ralph .\<lains 
Cram has written. As the reconI 
of a period of profoumi and 
disturbing change in American 
arciiitecturc and il.s {'ffecl on a 
man of broad cidtnre it is an 
excellent book, and whetlier or
not one agrees with Mr. Cram’s 
p<iint of view it is ably pre
sented and vigorously defended. 
Beginning hi.s professional career 
in Bo.stoii after journalistic ami 
otltor interludes he came under 
llie intiiience of Richardson. 
MeKini. Mead, and While, and 
otlicT leading spirits of the 

contimie<l tus education and Venicerather e.xciled ’80s. Ru.skin 
provided the discovery that there wa.s no “pure architecture.” 
that styles innumerable exi.sted side by .side in this lovely city, 
even in the same building, and that the result, curiously 
enough, was .satisfactory. This discovery made a lasting impre 
sion upon him and he records that from this )>oint on he 
longer followed the strictly arelueologiral approach but inixtMl 
his styles a.s ho saw fit. Tliat this conscious imitation <if what 
had originally been a iialurnl process had no validity .>ilnce it 
lacked all relation to arclulectural realities was not apparent 
to Mr. Cram nor to many of his contemporarie

Today, at the age of 72, Mr. Cram observes what is hap|>e!i- 
ing in the world, and views mo.st of it witli alarm—particiilarly 
the architecture. So while the Ixwk dwells at considerabU' 
length on matters other than architectural, it Is e.-wenlially a 
[Kissionate plea to return to the ways of n |mi.sI uncomplicated 
by plumbing, steel framing, and complicated apparatus. It is a 
losing fight, and the l)ook’s very vehemence indicate.s that \tQv- 
haps Mr. Cram realizes it. None of the younger men tmlay are 
particularly inlere.sted in (Jothic or any other .style for that 
matter, being much too busy trying to work out an arehitecture 
which, for the first time in over a hundred years, i.s based on 
.sound building, This mu.sl seem like a depressing state of atTnirs 
to n man who has been a confirmed Gothicist most of his life, 
and to whom Gotliic is the inevitable expres.sirm <)f Catholicism 
regardle.s.s of wliat tlic prevailing building teclmiipie.s liai>peii 
to be at any given time. There is still a large group of men in 
this country who persi.sl in looking backward to find our archi
tectural future, and Itlr. Cram as their spokesman lia.s pre.senled 
their rase forcibly. The lK»ok expresses clearly that remarkable 
confusion of architectural criteria and purely literary notions 
whose result has been the lowest level, esthetically speaking, to 
which the art of building ha.s ever fallen. In Venice, to take a.s 
an example Mr. Cram’s great inspiration, you may find three 
t>alaces side by side, each done at a different time, each having 
a definite relation to its own time. The result is three “styles” 
existing in perfect harmony. That someone can liappcn along 
several centuries later and find in tliis perfectly natural situation 
an excuse for repeating this process at one fell swoop is easy to 
understand hut hard to condone.

s-

no

s.

PROPOSED PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS—TOKYO

Take as an illu.stration Mr. Cram’s own description of the 
designing tif the first buildings for Rice Institute in Texas.

{C.onlinuod on page 86) PRINCETON UNIVERSITY CHAPEL
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S'V# Laboratory tests of insulation e 
liciency are useful in their place but the hna! test of any insulation is what it will do on the job. This f 

advertisement is one of a series 
dealing with important “job” facts

ut insulation.

\
\

N
I

BUIIII
Dnlulation INSULATE?

and remains in place regardless of move
ment of framing members.

Balsam-Wool is also waterprooi- 
densation within the walls of a structure 
cannot rob it of its efHciency. In addition* 
it is verminproof and non-combustible. 
Available in three thicknesses, it allows 
you to specify the economical amount of 
insulation for any structure. Complete 

facts, for your file, are yours 
for the asking. Write 
us for the whole story!

Your clients buy insula
tion as a permanent in
vestment. But we all know 

that insulation cannot give lasting pro
tection if, as time goes on, it leaves loop
holes for the wind to blow through.

There are two reasons why Balsam- 
Wool is windproof. First, it is sealed in a 
covering which wind cannot penetrate. 
Second, it is firmly fastened in place. It 
cannot settle as do fill types of insulation. 
It tucks into every crack and crevice,

:on-

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Rcx>iti 147, First National Bank Building 

St. Paul, Minnesota

\ Made By The Makers of
NU-WOODBAItAMWOOU

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY ^

y lA/ey

-S'

ST. PAUL * • « MINNESOTA
PR'

erfiaeuscKProducts
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because it is, in itself, a comprehen
sive system of protected wire raceways, 
capable of carrying more wiring than 
any building could ever need. This 
floor permits electrical changes or 
additions in your client’s building to 
be made (|uickly and inexpensively as 

electrical needs arise, for it is

platform where other trades may go 
to work at once...where materials can 
be stacked for convenient use.

The Robertson System thus assures 
the building owner quicker occupancy 
of his building.. .valuable extra weeks 
or months of revenue.

In addition, the Robertson Floor 
insures the continuing electrical ade
quacy of the buildings you design . . .

HK Robertson System of fl(Jor 
construction lifts FLOORS to a 

new position of importance in modern 
building practice.

The Robertson System speeds up 
building erection from 25% to 30% 
It eliminates temporary plank flooring, 
wooden floor forms, the delays inci
dent to pouring and setting concrete. 
And it provides, once laid, a safe solid

T

new
100% electrically available.

Give FLOORS the consideration 
they deserve . . . whether designing 
office buildings, factories or residen- 

Find out what the Robertsonces.
System has lo offer by writing for our 
free brochure “New Life for Build-

and our special technicalmgs,
Inillelin. IL H. Robertson Co., 2004
Grant Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

ROBERTSON
STEEL FLOOR SYSTEM
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^/^nniERicnn rroihtor

CORDITIOniHC SVSfEHIS

cooditioMd air — hu
midified, filtered, cir
culated.

B
modem, •un-like radi
ant heat in each room.

c
a Bource oi controlled
warmth for equal com
fort everywhere.

D
built in year-'round do-
mettie hot water sup-

r FUNCTIONS
OF AMERICAN RADIATOR
CONDITIONING SYSTEMS'
I. HUMIDIFICATION...Reiiem.

ptopet moiituie oonieni to indoor sir.

2. AIR CIRCULATION.. . Msinlslni
iiimulating, lelreihing air motion.

3. AIR CLEANING...niteri dun,
tool, pollen, etc , out of air in houie.

4. VENTILATION.. • Bring# in and 
diriiibuiet (ie#h air without draft#.

5. RADIATOR HEATING... \n in
dependent heat source in each loom.

6. CONTROLLED HEAT DISTRI-
BUTION ... Assure# warmth in every 
room of the house.

7e YEAR-'ROUND DOMESTIC
HAT makes this new kind of airw American Radiator Conditioning Systems 

are priced for today s market, for
HOT WATER

conditioning new — and better —Mcehonlcoi semetcr ceoline end dciiMaldiRcaiian
is the iact that heating operates inde homes in every price range. There are
pendenlly of the other functions of air systems for oil, coal or gasf completely
conditioning. The conditioning unit automatic or manually operated.ven
tilates the home with fresh air that has These conditioning systems have defi-
been filtered, humidified and tempered, nile sales advantages for the houses in

ARCO Oil FURNACE No.11 even when the heating is off. which they are installed. National adver-
For Small Homos Heating is accomplished by a perfected 

radiator system. It uses the new Arco Oil
lising in newspapers, magazines and on

Noval daaiqn of combualion the air is assuring public demand andchambar and naw fin typa Furnace No. 11 designed for the small acceptance. They will be a feature of newilua paasaqas aaaura maxi-
home. .. new radiators which may be and remodelled homes in 1936.mum aificiancy. Yaar 'round

domastic hoi water supply entirely concealed... new accessories forbuilt In. Extended iackai AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANYcontrolled heat distribution. Year 'roundcompletely conceals burner
AmEUGAW HuXATOJt i SlAWmi) .SANITAXr riPlKTlATriN■TttlCHond all aec*st9ri«t. domestic hot water completes the system. 40 Weit 40rii Ne- ra.l, N. T.

■E ARE THE PRfll^CTS THAT BRING

K Improved Radiators 
Eitlreh Ideal Variporl Valve — 

raquiales venfinq rate on 
' pipe steam or vapor }obs.Jconceoled or 

Inq.Sion 1



Steel

G secure investment
OAWttfaA

a better place to live

public today is interested in security for 
the money put into a home in addition to ob

taining an attractive place to live. A frame of steel 
—Bethlehem Steel Studs for exterior walls and in
terior bearing walls, and Bethlehem Open-Web 
Joists for floor construction — goes far to provide 
this security.

This construction is fire-safe, it stalls off ob-

THE

solescence and reduces upkeep. With a steel frame 
have the disfiguring cracks, the doorsyou never

out of alignment, resulting from shrinkage and 
of the frame. A house built in this waywarpage 

can never be imdcnnined by termite attack, is 
vermin-proof and practically sound-proof. It is, in 
every respect, a solid, substantial, enduring struc- 

worthy of what is to the average person theture,
major investment of a lifetime. A further considera
tion is that air-conditioning can be installed at 

expense even after the house is completed. 
The extra security for the investment, safety 

against fire and other improvements resulting from 
the use of Bethlehem Open-Web Joists and Studs 

obtained at little added cost. These steel struc-

minimum

are
tural members are rapidly winning the favor of ar
chitects and builders. They are easy to erect and 

adaptable to any style of architecture, imposing 
no restrictions of any kind whatsoever on design.
are
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Frame Home
Bethlehem Open-Web Steel Joists

'Phese joists may be used either alone in floor or 
roof construction or in combination with the Beth
lehem Steel Stud to form a complete steel frame. 
Kloor structures of Bethlehem Open-Web Steel 
Joists, with concrete floor and plaster ceiling 
flre-safe, shrink-proof and immune to damage by 
termites.

products. The Bethlehem Steel Stud is w'ell 
adapted for use with Bethlehem Open-Web Joists, 
to which it may be welded to form 
steel frame.

completea

A Complete Line of Steel Products 
for Building

You can specify all of your steel materials from 
this one source. In addition to the structural 
bers mentioned, Bethlehem makes the following: 

Wide Flange Sections — Light Sections — Beth- 
Cu-Loy Galvanized Sheets—Bethlehem Steel Pipe 
-Bolts and Nuts, Rivets — Steel Door Frames— 

Kalniantrim — Metal I.ath — Bethlehem Insulat
ing Wool 
Steel Sheet Piling.

, are

mem-The Bethlehem Steel Stud

’Pile newly developed Bethlehem Steel Stud is of 
major importance to designers and builders of 
modern homes and of other light occupancy 
structures as well. The Bethlehem Steel Stud is a
light-weight open-web member which is particularly 
well suited to use in the exterior walls and interior 
bearing walls of homes. Although only recently 
introduced, the Bethlehem Steel Stud is the result 
of much experiment and many years of experience 
in the design and manufacture of steel building

Reinforcing Bars—Steel H-Piling

BK’l'Hl.KHKM S I'KKI. COMPANY, Bethlehem, Pa. DistrictOficei:
Albany, Axlania. Bahimore, Bi'tton. Bridgeport. Buffalo, Chicafo, Cincinnati, Geve- 
land, Dallas, IXtroit, H<m<ilulu, Houston, Indianapolis. Kansas City, Los Angeles. 
Miltraukee. New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Portland, Ore., Salt Lake Giy, 
Sati Antonio, San Ftanciaou, St. Louis, St. Pan!, Seattle, Syracuse, Washington, Wilkes- 
Barre, fixport Distrihutor: Bethlehem Steel Eipoet Corporation, New York.

t

t+ I

y jr•K' y.t
T

BlfHUHfK
steel

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY
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J STOPS HEAT 
BUT NOT LIGHT

almul, lalking about an<l including in their (iluiis. 
IiMiilfix Masonry auswera many probicius
of dcsigit, air conditioning aud lighting. Owcii»> 
Illinois liaa |irc|»ared an attractive brochure 

hich prcHcnts the storjoflasulu.x Class Masonry 
in detailed form. You >«ill want to keep this oil

Glass*—a building material tested anil proveil for 
eeuturif*s—iioiv eoinea into its own as stnielural 
walls and partitions. Glass—but in a form that 
lends itself to attractive designs, practical shapes 
and almost limitless architectural possibilities. 
Glass iiiasotir)' lliat retards beat flow—keeps heat 
inside in winter and outside in summer. Glass 
that admits floods of light, perfectly dilTused. The 
building material that men of vision are thinking

w

file for freipieni reference. May we send it to jou.
OWE>S.ILLINOIS GLASS COMI’ANY
Structural Materials Division, Munele, Indiana.

OWENS-ILLINOIS
INSULUX
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Houses!

In the two views shown here of the handsome
interior of ihe /usl'compfeled all gtass build’
ing of the Ou-en$>illinois Qlass Co., Toledo, 
Ohio, you will note the emphasis to modernity 
given by its AZROCK floors, in top picture, 
industrial Ti/e, mahogany plain and textured 
is the AZROCK installotion;
AZROCK is Textured Plank, mahogany.

Cellini, Michael Angelo and all those wonder 
workers ol the Renaissance were swift to cast 
off outworn traditions and brilliant in creating 
new. But even they never dreamed of a great 
building made of glass, such as has been built 
by the Owens-Illinois Glass Co!

Their artisan minds, however, would be quick 
to recognize the significant fact that in the 
creation of this modern building marvel, the 
builders turned to AZROCK for floors in har
monious keeping with their achievement.

AZROCK recommends itself to the profession
ally alert because this modern mastic tile has 

many superior advantages. It is subtly 
silient, for reducing noise and increasing 
comfort. It is fire-resistant, moisture proof, 
long lived, exceptionally beautiful and surpris
ingly economical. Write for detailed literature.

at right,

SO
re-

ROCK
CARPET TII^

(TDA6C ntc U S OFF.)

UVALDE ROCK ASPHALT COMPANY,
San Antonio, Texas.
Without obligation, please send me more information 

about
AZROCK □ Carpel Tile - AZROCK □ Industrial Tile 
AZROCK Q Textured Plank. (Chech your preference)

Name Address

MAY • 193 6
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ONE MATERIAL HOLDS THE KEYS 
TO FIVE BUILDING PROBLEMS

rative Planks and Tiles harmonize with any interior 
decorative scheme.

In all these applications, Celotex insulatio 
noise>absorbing values are constant benefits that add 
..j the comfort of living. The Ferox Process (patented) 
by which all Celotex Cane Fibre Products are created, 
make them proof against the attacks of Termites (white 
ants) and Dry Rot as long as the building shall last.

Celotex offers the full cooperation of its 
engineering staff to architects. For further 
information, write us.

Oelotex lessens the details of architectural super
vision and centralizes responsibility, because it offers 
in one material a scope of service, otherwise obtain
able only from several varying materials.

In Celotex, the architect has found a basic building 
material whose permanent protective values add, not 
only to the integrity of the building he plans, but 
saves his client money because it does the whole job 
at one material cost—and no extra insulation 
cost.Celotex insulating Lath is an ideal plaster 
base—Celotex insulating Sheathing makes 
stronger, tighter walls—and Celotex Deco-

n and

to

THE CELOTEX CORPORATION
Chicago, Illinois919 N. Michigan Avonuo

INSDLATINU CANE BOARD
Hoc. U. 9 P>l. Off.

BUILDS • PROTECTS • INSULATES 
DKORATES * SUBDUES NOISE

Products ore rnsnufsc- 
Process (pslented) 

Growth. Dry
Cffoe Fibre

i under the Ferox 
...«. resist dsmsitc by Funinis 
Rot and Termites (while ants). Look for 
the brand name. Accept no substitutes.

Celotex ds Pfdster Base builds as it insulates
Celotex as Sbeatbrng insulates as it builds
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HOUSES 
IN CAI/IFOHNIA

c Tlif facts of -Mr. Wurster'e career arc few ami unspectacular. He 
was born in Stockton, California, about 40 years ago. After 
pletiiig the course in architecture at the University of California 
williout especially clistinguishing himself, he went to Honolulu 
and the Philippines. His first work in America was in the San 
Francisco office of John Reid. A year later he moved to Sacra
mento where he worked for Charles Dean, chiefly on buildings 
for a water supply project. Following a year—1922—in Europe, 
he entered the office of Delano and Aldrich and then, in 1924, 
returned to California. He did not open his own office until 1926, 
and only then on the strengtii of a commission which failed to 
materialize until much later. His practice has been almost 
tirely resi<|ential.

com-

en-



QUOTING MR. lUURSTER^

“In these years we have heard so much about getting architectural work that I long ago wearied 

of this point of view and decided that I would attempt to work hard on what I had—let the rest

go hang.
feel I have no mission to put over any given expres*“Have never believed in proselyting, so

client. I like to work on direct, honest solutions, avoiding exotic materials, usingsion on any
indigenous things so that there is no aflfectation and the best is obtained for the money.

Always to do a thing from the positive side-never do so-called modern merely to be against 

what has been-to have sloping roofs if it comes naturally and there be no need of use—to have
a

decks where it seems desirable.

“To make the outside garden eas

tempo sympathetic with the life and with the size—and expenditure.

Being proud of things—remembering constantly that the personal victory i 

suit everything—it is of no importance who furnished the idea, the main thing being that it is 

there.

ily accessible—to have appropriate materials—keeping the

nothing—the re-ISa

Never obtain a decision from an owner based on aught else than the thing under discussion.

to drive clients into the need of asserting themselves. Be flexible in mind-

6i

It is all too easy
nothing is impossible, at least as far as giving it consideration. Some crazy ideas may have

9?germ of truth or beauty or greatness . . .
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0ne way to look at ooiitemporary American architecture is to single 

out an individual whose work reveals some of the major influences 

which are shaping tlie trend. The Architectural Forum selected the four 

houses presented in this portfolio not primarily as interesting case studies 

in plan and design, but because, in addition lo their own intrinsic merit, 

they are representative of a man who is himself representative of a native 

spirit. The significance of these houses does not lie in the fact that they 

might he imitated with varying success in Bangor or Louisville. They 

show that there are still creative forces in America constantly forming 

its architecture, building livable, clean, simple houses, depending neither 

on old nor international styles, and representing not compromise, but 

growth.

With today’s small house so often teetering between an expression of 

machine fabrication and timid repetition of safe precedents, it is good to 

come upon a man for whom residential architecture is essentially a problem

a man whose indifference to style is as sineere as it isof sound buildiii

apparent.

Many fiiul illiam Wurster’s work queer because it lacks those familiar 

patterns which lalicl. lie once shocked San Francisco with a hillside house 

whose facade overlooking the hay was all glass. But no cubbyhole will 

contain his houses. His next looked as if it had been designed by a master 

carpenter. His sympathies are definitely modern, hut flow in no rigid 

groove; wood, brick, tile, double-hung wood windows—these fit into the 

picture quite as reasonably as glass brick, plastics, and air conditioning.

As a result his houses not only have a reinarkahle range of expression, but 

by virtue of their adaptability to special conditions, possess a strong local 

character which can today l)e found in the work of few men.
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HOUSE FOR MR. AND MRS. DONALD GREGORY SANTA GRUZ MOUNTAINS



Since tile owner's town house is built on a steej) slojie, with many levels, he wanted this week-end and 
tloor and kej>t as simple as possible to ])rovide a eompletc change from 

city living. 1'his requirement coiulitioned the architect’s solution. Tie has used bare walls of redwood 
to furnish the required niiniinuin of shelter, has depended entirely on the garden for decoration. It 
will be noticed that even the window trim in the living room has been reduced to a thin flat strip and 
jilaster eliminated from the interiors. The attractive floor is of common hollow tile blocks whose use 
substantially reiluced the cost. ]\Iueh of the charm is due to practices that are possible only in a 
favorable climate: the vertical siding without battens, the open passages connecting the various room 
grou])s, and the doors which oj>en directly on the ground level. These features not only furthert'd the 
client’s exjiressed ends, but also had the advantage of reducing transportation costs for materials and 
eliminating highly si>ecialized trades from the job. But the simplic ity of the composition can be de
ceptive; close examination shows that the group and its details are the result of careful study. The view 
of the covered passage is an excellent example of the fine C|uality of design that can be achieved by 
intelligent use of the simplest materials.

vacation house plac’ed on one

may • 1936 3»I



HOUSE FOR MR. AND MRS. DONALD GREGORY, SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS
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THOMAS D. CHURCH, LANDSCAPE CONSULTANT

N G ROOM

«
0WNEfC5 
POftCH 5 0 u T H

C ET E P.

CHILDRENS
PORCH

GUEST 1
PORCH

GUEST Wm 
RM- ICL-

NORTH TERRACE
TOOLS

ENTRANCE COURTAUTOMOBILE

SHELTER

SCALE IN FEET

FLOOR, PLAN 0 5 10 15 Z3

The plan shows really two liouses, an arrangement made |>ossibIe by the equable 
climate. Living and guest rooms are in one section, bedrooms in the other, with 
children’s rooms between parents and servants for maximum security. Oj>en air 
living is emphasized by terraces, sleeping porches, and by the loose plan compo
sition. Since a closed garage is unnecessary, only a light slielter was provided. 
The garden has been kept simple so that the services of a gardener are unneces
sary. A sun deck is located over the owners’ room, reached by a folding ladder 
througli a trap door in the ceiling.
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(characteristic of this lioiise is its freedom in plan and exterior from 
conformity to preconceived ideas of style and j)atterii. The site dictated 
the location of the various plan units, the living room at one end of 
the lot and the main entrance at the other. The reasons for this can 
be seen in the plan on page 385. The large trees at the south cast a 
shadow which, combined with a view of the l^urlingaine golf course, 
determined the situation of the living room. And the shade of these 
trees also placed the entrance court at the southwest corner. This 
apparent disadvantage in plan was met not with a conventional com
promise, but by the introduction of a glazed gallery which sacrifices
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LOCKWOOD d( FOREST JR., LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT

&UE5T

2^'>FL00F>

GARAGE

/ Q
' Q

I 0 ENTRANCE COUfM

<i> t

StAvltEa
o UPPEP< LEVEL

: *.

O
1L

SCALE IN FEET 
5” iO"^5 ZO 25 30 35F1P.5T FLOOF

nothing in space relationship and which, on the exterior, is the dominat
ing feature of the house. Again, the main part of the house was located 
on the west to protect the living terrace from the west wind, which is 
fairly cold even in summer. The entire j^lan will stand up under the 
most critical inspection. In its ingenious and unusual features it ex
hibits careful study and a determination to place the elements in 
their j^roper positions on the site and in relationship to each other 
without regard for familiar layout schemes. This technique demands 
courage in applying as its sole criterion a test of self-sufficiency—does 
tlie plan work, work practically and with esthetic satisfaction.^ When,
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HOUSE FOR MRS. GEORGE B. ROBBINS, H I L L S B 0 R 0 U G H , S A N MATEO COUNTY

GLAZED ENTRANCE GALLERY
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as here, this attitude is carried over into exterior treatment, 
it produces harmony so tliat one almost forgets that the 
house has a })lan. To this distinctly creative spirit the 
architect has added a fine apj)reciation for good materials, 
simjjly handled. There is here only one ])iece of decoration, 
the broadly handled lattice i)attcrn which appears in the 
detail of the entrance and again in the long glazed gallery. 
The economy with which an effect of dignity and richness 
has been obtained is noteworthy. In the gallery, ff>r ex
ample, the side wall is nothing but plain boards laid up 
horizontally, and the china knobs on the doors, as inex
pensive hardware as can be found, add to the very pleasing 
api^earance of this long hall. The glass doors are detailed 
with restraint and delicacy, and the subdued pattern of
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HOUSE FOR MRS. GEORQE B. ROBBINS



tlie floor j)icks u}) the regular rhythm of tlic doors and 
lattice. "I'lie various elements of the plan are well articu
lated, livdng room, gallery, and bedrooms being c‘leai*ly 
expressed by the exterior. There is a knowing handling 
of masses, fenestration, and shadows that effectively 
obviates any possible coldness. Not of least iin{>orlance, 
the gainleii, develojjed in association with Lockwood de 
h'oresl, Jr., has been so closely knit to the house that it 
is impossible to think of one without the other.

ININQ ROOM BAY WINDOW

' . B'tUh Cramiall
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HOUSE FOR G. L. VOSS.

T hat the architccl considers tliis one of tlie best houses lliat 
has ever eoine out of Ins oHice is most revealing. Seen from 
the rear, the house is no more tlian a l)arn with a view and 
were it not for the sureness and undeniable sophistication 
ai)paren( in the design it might he taken for a carpenter’s 
creation, (’crlaiiily there is nothing “arehiteetural” about 
it in the academic sen.se, nor is there any of the labored pie- 
turesciueness so frequently ccmsidered an indisjiensahle ele
ment in the rustic dwelling. The entrance is placed at the 
back of the house to preserve the vdew side for the u.se of the 
family and the large sliding doors in the upiK^r living room 
Iiave a magnificent command of the great sweep of coast 
l)elow. 'I'hey are protected in bad weather by a sharply over
hanging porch roof. Situated al a considerable height above 
the water, the steep slojx* al this point made it jx>.ssiblc for 
the house to have two stories on the lower side. 'This available
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LOWEP, FLOOI^

COVEP.ED ?O^CH

LIVIN6
MOM

GAf^AGE

-n\

PLOT PLAN
PARhING t TURNING 

AREA

MAIN FLOOR*

PLAN
The plan is well designed for its hillside purpose, with all important rooms on the side with a 
view. There is only one bedroom, but the living room can accommodate a number of guests, with 
a dressing room and bath adjacent. The plan is so laid out that the first sight greeting the visitor 
on entrance into the living room is not the room itself, but the magnificent view, framed by the 
large door opening. No separate service stair Is provided, as the very informal type of living 
imposed none.
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space on the ground floor led to the development of what is 
called the “Kitchen Cave,” a room conveniently arranged 
for cooking and dining as well as general recreation ])urjx>ses. 
anti allowing the serving of meals out of doors with the jjorch 
floor above as shelter from the sun. This layout adds much 
to the living facilities of the small house—flexibility anti 
.sei)aration of diverse activities.
In its apiK)intments the house is modest, even primitive. 
There is no electric light or mechanical equipment and the 
heating apparatus is rudimentary. There is nothing in the 
plan or external handling which belies the functions of the 
house as a retreat from the complexities of urban life. Its 
downright honesty of purjx>se is plain sjwken. There is noth
ing which could not be built conveniently by local labor: 
j)lain posts, brick chimney, board siding; even the sliding and 
hinged doors present no jiroblem outside the exjxrience of 
the country workman. Only the basic conception and its 
resulting expression indicate the presence of a cultured and 
sensitive mind. The Voss house looks easy, and only the 
ab.sence of similar houses shows that it is not. To find its 
equal one must go back to the early wood architecture of 
Japan and Scandinavia.
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ITCHEN CAVE

LIVING ROOM
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LR-

1 FIRST FLOOR
The entire first fioor level is set down about a dozen steps from 
the oarage level. The living room can be entered from the garage, 
through a door concealed in the paneling, from the garden walk, 
or from the main hall. This room with the study and the dining 
room have a view to the west, being sufficiently above the sur
rounding trees to overlook the bay. Focal point of the composi
tion Is the sun porch, equally accessible from the living and 
service quarters. The guest room has complete privacy.

G-

J
«CAll IN FSET 
0 3 10 IS 10 FIRST FLOOR

rr.
i NURSE

SECOND FLOOR

I

SECOND FLOOR
Main rooms face south, with a nurse's room conveniently placed 
in relation to children’s rooms and service quarters. The sleeping 
porch, a common feature of houses in this climate, is accessible 
from any of the bedrooms. The main rooms open off a long ter
race which leads to a sun deck. The pressing room, an excellent 
innovation in a house of this size, provides suitable apace for 
linens, sewing, etc., and is well separated from the kitchen.

-----:

FROM ABOVE
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motives and earlier C’alifornia precedent, and is j>erhaps 
the best examj)le of llie designer’s indiffereiK“e to any 
style as such. During the preliminary stages of study 
he insisted that, regardless of how the house finally 
turned out, nothing was to he rejected simply because 
it had jjrecedent, nor were new forms to be tried just 
l>ecause they were new forms. The sinwrity of this 
approach is apparent in the photographs of the com- 
jjleted building. A con\'entional sloping roof covers the 
main body of the house because the ])resence of other 
houses higher up on the hill made its use as a sun deck 
inadvisable. An exterior that in other resjjects is cer
tainly ^Vlodern has none of the coldness of the Inter
national Style; nor have the usual tricks been resorted 
to in an attempt to establish modernity. The architect’s 
skill in handling masses is again demonstrated. The 
deep shadows created by the overhanging eaves and 
balconies are extremely pleasing. A sparing use of 
whitewashed brick in the lower story creates a variation
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SECOND FLOOR BALCONY
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ill tcxturo, echoed by the brick sidewalk that skirts the house on the 
garden side. Tliornas D. Church, who did the landscaping, worked 
with a restraint equal to the architect's. A flat lawn provides an ideal 
setting, and the brick pavement is a sufficient transition from house 
to lawn, with flowers and other planting kept in small well-defined 
areas. Thei*e are no fussy borders, nor is there any need for them. 
The house and its garden jireseiit an excellent example of coordination 
between architect and landscaj>e architect.

The house reaches a brilliant climax in the sun ]K)rch. Facing 
almost due south, it becomes a sun trap in the colder months, with 
glass doors that admit a maximum of light. In goo<l weather the 
doors can l>e folded back, fitting into a pocket in the brick wall, 
creating an oj>en ]X)rch whose pleasant light cpiality is c*om piemen ted 
by the bright yellow ceiling and matching upholstery. In plan the 
room has been located so that it is not only easily acwssiljle from 
the main hall, but meals can be served in it directly from the kitchen.
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FLOOR.

BOLT TO SOLID
e BRIDGING

4V 3"x ^6"AN6LE
8'V8"x'/2'‘ plate

.WELDED TO PIPE

'/i'^BARS 9“0-C-
'/z”^BARS 6"0-C*

SECTION AT SUN PORCH 3 4
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HOUSE FOR MR. ANO MRS. FREDERIC BENNER, BERKELEY



WEST TERRACE AND STAtRS

INDICATES SECTION THRU 
COPPER REENFORCING STRAP AT 

■nm OF '3TA1R

It \v«s not a siuldtni inspiration: its develop- 
inent ran be traced from similar features inrWWCATES V.WCOPPER 

STRAP AT TURN Of RAIL
I

other houses (Voss house, i)age 390) and i 
Uie result of painslaking eO’orl to inlerpret in 
llie most direct

WOOD PLUG IN 
TOP OF PIPE1._..o IS

manner jiossible tlu* living 
recpiirements of clients. On the west .side thereWOODPLUG

is a fine ^'ie\v of San Francisco Hay and the 
(iolden Gate, so glass,

WMETAL OOmi 
rpROUSHRAILiPIPe

ill large undivided 
sheets, was freely used. Hoth dining room and 
living room open onto a terrace aiul balcony 
wliich are treated with less formality than the 
garden side of tlu* bouse. On the lower level 
are Io(‘ated a jilayrooin for the children. 1 
<iry. and storage room. Again, to .see simple 
means used to an end witne.ss the humble lally 
columns, iiiiadoriied save for a few coats of

I I

METAL DOWEL 
SCAEIIEOINTDEM} 
OF PIPE STANDARDj

1^/
m

t I
aun-ifciPHoas \ I-LONG AT

■ACH GUTTER v

LONS

BECTION THRU RAIL jmint. What could be better.^ Wlial 
refreshing.^

moreir r 2- 3’
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINES william wilsonwuhsteii, architect

BENNER RESIDENCEGREGORY RESIDENCE ROBBINS RESIDENCE VOSS RESIDENCE
fOURDAljpN p,£RS

cejuuABppooFmo
reenforced concrete 
part wood, part concrete 
hot coating

reenforced concrete 
concrete
1 coat No. 4 Dehydra- 
line, A. C. Horn Co

concrete
brick
none

concrete
none
none

nUMB CONSTRUCTION
SILLS

No. 1 and 2 Douglas fir 
redwood

No. S Douglas fir 
redwood

No. 2 Douglas fir 
redwood

Douglas fir 
redwood

EXTERIOR SURFACE second hand common brick 
“Steeltex,” Johns- Man- 

ville Corp.

1 X 12 in. rough red
wood

cement plaster with 
portions of x 6 in. 
redwood siding

1 X 12 in. rough red
wood, placed vertically on

ROOF Cotswold shingle tile (on 
sheathing) Gladding, McBean 
& Co.

clear cedar shingles 
(on shingle lath) & in 
2 in., 4V4 In. to weather

redwood shakes (on 
sheathing) 26 in., 8 in. 
to weather

Split redwood shakes 
(on sheathing) 6 x 36, 
IIH to weatner_____

DECKS Composition roofing, Masti- 
pave, Paraffine Co^tar and gravelprepared roofing, slate 

surface
none

SHEET METAL WORK
GUTTERS galvanized iron 

coppergalvanized iron

galvanized iron

galvanized iron 
galvanized iron

redwood

galvanized iron 
none

redwood with lead 
strips at Joints 
galvanized iron 
galvanized iron____FLASHING

LEADERS

WINDOWS steel sash weatherstripped, 
Soul4 Steel Co.

double hung and slid
ing windows, redwood 
sash, fir frames 
single strength

sugar pine sash, fir 
frames. Steel sash by 
SoulA Steel Co. 
single strength, qual
ity A. Libbey-Owens- 
Ford Glass Co.

sugar pine sash, fir 
frames

large windows, in. plate 
glass, balance single and 
double strength, quality A, all 
by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

single strength, quality 
A, Libbey-Owens-Ford 
Glass Co.

GLASS

SCREENS roller type, Arthur Metal 
Products Co., San Francisco, 
Calif.

redwood framesISmeth bronze screens 
in redwood frames

galvanized wire mesh 
in redwood frames

imUUTION Celotex insulating lathnonenonenone
LATH AND PLASTER hard wall plaster on insulated 

lath, sand and smooth white 
finish.

fir lath, hard wall plas
ter. Standard finish 
plaster

nonenone

INTEIIOI WOODWORK
FLOORS

plain select oak, t.&g. Doug
las fir under linoleum 
redwood and Douglas fir 
redwood and Douglas fir

No. 2 Douglas fir, s^ x 
6 in. 
redwood 
Douglas fir

plain select oak He x 
2 in.

Douglas fir

Douglas fir 
Douglas fir

Douglas hr 
cedar, kitchen and 
pantry—sugar pine 
redwood. Some Doug
las fir boarding

TRIM
CABINETS

redwood and sugar pineredwood with Douglas 
fir frames

sugar pine, Douglas fir 
framesDOORS

HARDWARE P. & F. Corbin and Stanley 
Co. folding partition in sun 
room, Richards-Wilcox Mfg. 
Co.

sliding doors, hangers 
and tracks, Richards- 
Wilcox Mfg. Co.

P. & F. CorbinP. & F. Corbin

PAINTING. EXTERIOR
WALLS
ROOF

untreated
untreated

lead and oil 
1 coat graphite and 
oil. National Lead Co. 
lead and oil, rims oil 
stain

none
none

whitewash
untreated

1 coat white lead and linseed 
oil, Dutch Boy white lead. 
National Lead Co.

untreatedlead and oilSASH

PAINTING, INTERIOR
FLOORS
TRIM. DOORS AND 

SASH 
WALLS

filled, stained and waxed 
2 coats lead and oil

unfinished
2 coats white lead and

stained and waxed 
2 coats lead and oil, 1 
coat enamel. Fuller Co.

filled and waxed 
2 coats lead and oil

oil
2 coats lead and oil and 1 
coat enamel. Some walls—2 
coats cold water paint all by 
Fuller Co.

2 coats white lead and2 coats cold water 
Kitchen and 

coats lead and
2 coats cold water 
paint, FullerCo. Kitch
en and bath—2 coats 
lead and oil

oilealnt.
ath—2 

oil, 1 coat enamel.

WIRING
CABLE

supply in rigid conduit, Steel 
& Tubes Inc., balance, knob 
and tube
G-series, Hart & Hegeman

no electricityrigid galvanized metal 
conduit

rigid galvanized con
duit where exposed, 
rest knob and tube. 
toggle type, Hart & 
Hegeman
porcelain receptacles 
only

toggle type. Hart & 
Hegeman
made to order, Boyd 
Fixture Co.

SWITCHES
made to order, Phoenix 
Day Co._________________FIXTURES

PLUMBINQ
KITCHEN: SINK

compartment, 
DalcroBB. Kohler Co.

double 
piece,
enameled iron, Kohler Co-

one-enameled Iron, Stand
ard Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
Neo-ClasBlc, Standard 
Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
Oevoro, Standard San
itary Mfg. Co.

enameled Iron, Stand
ard Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
corner type, Standard 
Sanitary Mfg. Co. 
syphon action with 
Jet. Standard Sani
tary Mfg. Co. 
cement 
steel

BATH:TUB
one-piece, Kohler Co.

TOILET

tile
cold water—genuine galva
nized wrought iron, A. M. 
Byers Co. Hot water—copper.

vitreous ceramic tile 
Spellerized steel. Na
tional Tube Co.

FLOOR
PIPES

HEATING 2 units of gas fired hot 
air furnaces, main furnace 
equipped with blower, filter 
and provision for humidifier, 
Aladdin Heating Corp., Oak
land, Calif. Wesix electric 
unit heaters in bathrooms.

only fireplace3 units of gas fired hot 
air furnaces.
Heating Corp., 
land, Calif.

Wesix electric unit 
heaters Aladdin 

Oak-
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STORE BUILDING in LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
WISCHMEYER AND ARRASMITH. ARCHITECTS

* Vny American business street will testify that it is not customary practic'e for store 

gether with the expressed intention of putting up a building whose unified appearance would be 
asset to its surroundings. If it did no more than quietly point out the complete futility of this pecu
liarly obnoxious form of rugged individualism, this building which houses two local chain stores and 
a small shop could be considered a success, 
disregarded problem, fulfilling its purpose effectively and without pretense. It is to be regretted 
that the druggist did not take the architect's cue and omit the ugly and superfluous signs at the top of 
each show window. Everybody knows you can get Coca-Cola, cigars, and prescriptions in a drugstore, 
and ])lain signs similar to those on the side elevation would have conveyed all necessary information, 
to say nothing of making |>ossible something better than the usual banal drug store front. The site is

owners to get to-
an

As it stands it is an excellent solution of a commonly
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island of inegular shai>e, created by the 
intersection of three streets. Located in the 
heart of a rather large suburban coiiinuinity. 
and a transfer point for car and bus lines, it 
is a natural shoj>ping center. The building 

conceived as a gigantic show case and

an

was
the absence of extraneous detail reenforces 
the idea, (ilass walls surround the shops on
all sides, allowing an uninterrupted view of 
(he interiors: external piers have been elimi
nated by the use of cantilevers. 'Phe parai)et 
wall, placed over the interior columns, j>er- 
inits the effective use of free-.standing block 
letter signs. To obtain a wall surface of maxi- 

lightness poR'clain enamel on steel pans 
was employed, a])])lied directly over a!\ inch 
of cement ]>Iasler on metal lalli.
Both drug and gnx'ery stores arc fitted for 
the most part with stock c(|uipinent of a 
pleasingly simple character. 'Phe groc ery in
terior is i)articularly successful. It is clean, 
light, and all merchandise is jdaced at a con
venient height. 'Phe usual high shelves have 
t)een entirely omitted in favor of large win
dows, a decided improvement.
'Phe cost of the building, exclusive of fixtures, 
was $33,000. There are about L2,0(H) sq. ft. 
at $‘2.58. Cubage is 195,000 at 17 cents. Air 
(onditioning and fixtures ran approximately 
$5,000 in excess of this figure, making total 
final cost around 19 cents a cubic foot.

mum

ffovcl
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GROCERY STORE

DRUG STORE Hv)m\
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STORE BUILDING S V I L L C , K Y.LOU»

ALUMINUM
COPPEK

ROOF

►o WOOD ROOF CONST-AlUMINUMf
LETTE«$1■^1

^ corfti^
10

H-TRUSS

STEEL»o!
,P0RCELA1N|I
ENAMELH■«T WOOD rMETAL^

CEIUNOS
lo

VDOD MOIAM (O
C^\ PLASTER

ALUMINUM 
SASH eAK 11

PLATE GL- H-column oawEDUNDEE

O
-VOOO BOXING I®'

»
«PARMNO

GROCERY STORELOTr'ODD *

1o STOREPORCELAIN
ENAMEL

■ICn|| FINISHED FLOORi

u DRUG STOREANCHORIV '

SCALE IN FEET
“TiSTs mWALL SECTION

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE

FLOOK PLAN20

FIXTURES
American walnut, eoda fountain finished in 
metal and cafolite, fixtures by Winebrenner 
Fixture Co., fountain accessories, Russ Soda 
Fountain Co., Cleveland, Ohio, steam table 
by Standard Furnace & Range Co. Qrocary 
store fixtures—porcelain enamel. 
HARDWARE
White metal satin, Sargent.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Show window lights, Hoiophane Co., parapet 

lighting, General Electric Co.

brick between main stores with stud par-aretltions for intsrior sub*divisions.BASEMENT
Walla and floors—concrete 
Schickli Contracting Co.
STRUCTURAL STEEL FRAME 
Steel, Carnegie Steel Co., fabricated and 
erected by Snead Architectural Iron Works, 
9 coats of aluminum paint, Peaslee-Gautbert 
Paint A Varnish Co.
FLOORS
Asphalt tile, applied directly to concrete floor 
slab with mastic, Armstrong Cork Products 
Co. Floor of drug store and entrance veati' 
bules are of terrazso, Keno Rosa Co.
SHEET METAL
Flashing of set.back in exterior wall and 
roof deck over show windows, 16 ox. soft roll 
copper, Philip Fink & Sons.
ROOF
Ten year bonded built-up asphalt applied over 
M in. Celotex insulation on wood deck, Philip 
Carey Co.
EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR WALLS 
All exterior walls porcelain enamel applied 
over
wired direct to structural steel frame. The 
porcelain enamel manufactured and installed 
by Porcelain Metals Corp. Interior partitions

construction,
GLASS
Plate glass. Louisville Plate Glass Co., glaz
ing metal by Brasco Mfg. Co.
PLASTER WORK
All plaster work on laths, 3 coats; on masonry 
walls, 3 coats. Red Top, U. S. Gypsum Co. 
INSULATION
4 in. rockwool over entire ceiling in attic 
space. Atlas Plaster & Supply Co. Rockwool 
by U. S. Gypsum Co.
PAINTING
All walla and ceilings given 3 coats lead and 
oil, stippled finish and starch, Peaslee-Oaul* 
bert Paint & Varnish Co.
ORNAMENTAL METAL
Metal bandi on exterior stainless steel. Pyra
mid Metals Co., Chicago. III. Metal letters on 
parapet executed in alumilite and enameled 
sheet metal, Newman Bronze Co., Cincinnati, 
Ohio.

sign
ELECTRIC WORK
Conduit, wire and switches, General Electric 
Co., panel boards, Frank Adam Electric Co,, 
St. Louie, Mo.
PLUMBING FIXTURES
Standard Stinitary Mfg. Co., water heater, 
Hoffman Gas &■ Electric Heater Co.
HEATING
Unit gas heaters of the Pittsburgh Unit Heat
ing Co.
AIR CONDITIONING
Drug store )a equipped with duct system and 
fan for future air conditioning. Grocery store 
has two
houses, which give an entire change of air 
approximately every three to four minutes.

INTERIOR FINISH
Walls plastered, rear walls in grocery store 
covered with mirrors above porcelain enamel 

Ceiling—braced zinc, Wheeling

cement plaster base on high rib lath, 43 in. exhaust fans in attic pent-

wainscot.
Corrugating Co., Wheeling. W. Va.
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Hfitlri-Blfuiiif

Heauty business is big business. Last year a large j>erceiitage of the U. S. female popu
lation i>oured $11(),795,000 into the cash registers of over 4'’2,()()0 shops. Add to this 
the liuge volume of sales of cosmetics, lotions, creams and other j)reparations; add the 
fabulous array of enormously complex apparatus without which no up-to-date salon
can function; add the furniture, wall and floor coverings, air conditioning apj)aratus, 
lighting fixtures, etc., and you have a major industry. Today’s beauty shoj 
face of stiffening competition on all sides, is having its face lifted. The esthetic problem

), in the
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ARCHITECTSCOCHRAiNE'S BEAUTY SALON, CHICA(;0, ILLINOIS, HOLABIRI) AND ROOT,

WfifrfrU BrM'f"-! Pl«

of the heHuty salon is twofold: it must have j 
atmosj)hore of smartness, and it must jjrovide 
suitable background for a large amount of m 
chinery. The solution demanded is a clean at 
direct one, with none of the frills that .suppost'd 
constitute the feminine touch. The first sin 
illustrated is a good example of the modern a 
proach. \Vell-designed furniture and simple si 
fates have jwoduced 
interior. Venetian blinds, dark green rubber flor. 
pale gray wood, and yellow upholstery su[>[ 
all the decoration that is needed. An effect 
c|uiet luxury has been obtained in the recepti 
room by wood veneer walls, a green 
pet. and a few comfortable chairs.

smart and well-organi/

velvet ( ;

RECEPTION ROOM
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CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
INTERIOR PARTITIONS
Hollow <ilc partitions around all pipe shafts, olossts, 
toilet, kitchen, facial rooms and offices, CarroH Con* 
struction Co. Wood partitions, 7 ft., enclosing six 
booths, U. G. Johnson & Sons Co.

METAL FURRING AND LATHING
Suspended ceiling expanded metal lath. Corner
beads all bullnose corner type, Knapp Bros. Mfg. Co.

PLASTER
All plaster work on metal lath 3 coats, on tile par
titions S coats. Keene’s cement platter in toilet room. 
Lime, bond plaster, neat plaster, plaster of Paris, 
U. S. Gypsum Co.

PAINTING
Walls and ceilings—painted 3 coats of lead and oil, 
starched and stippled. Kitchen walls, ceilings and 
trim
paint. Facial rooms—lead and oil paint on walls and 
ceilings. Paint material by Pratt & Lambert.

DOORS 
Entrance doo 
All other doors—wood wth Harewood veneer. U. G. 
Johneon Co.

namel paint. Ail trim throughout nainel

wrought iron with painted finish.

HARDWARE
All hardware solid nickel chromium plated, Sar
gent Co.

INTERIOR FINISH
Wood booths canvased and finished with Harewood 
veneer, on outside Smith veneers. Inside of booths 
finished with Formica, Formica Co. Plaster walls in 
work space. Reception room—finished with Hare
wood veneer bleached, stained to match Harewood 
doors and trim and finished with 3 coats of Pratt A, 
Lambert's lacquer. Shampoo counters in booths— 
Catalln, Cataiin Corp. of America. Outside shampoo 
counters—topped with Belgian black marble, cabi
nets and compartments below finished in Harewood. 
Mirrors and all glass—Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. 
Furnltun -Garland Furniture Co.

FLOORS
Cement finished floors covered with rubber tile and 
base in work space, booths, facial rooms, kitchen 
and office, W. H. Salisbury Co. Toilet, asphalt tile 
floor and base. Reception room carpet. American 
Rug A Carpet Co.

FIXTURES
Counters, display cases and reception desk, Hare
wood.

lleartth-BUuiiip

KITCHEN EQUIPMENT 
Kitchen cabinets hollow metal baked 
finish, solid nickel chromium plated hardware, Monel 
metal sink.

on enamel

VENETIAN BLINDS
Venetian blinds on all windows. Western Venetian 
Blind Co.UOFFICE

ELECTRICAL WORK
All electrical work connected to main building sys
tem. Electrical work furnished by J. Livingston 
A Co.o01

D ELECTRICAL FIXTURES
All indirect lighting troughs furnished by the Belson 
Mfg. Co. Fixtures in toilet, kitchen, office, booths— 
furnished by Cooper-McGurk-Stewart, Inc.

PLUMBING
All shampoo basins Monel metal, all trimmings 
chromium plated, W. H. Clow Co. Plumbing system 
connected to building plumbing system.

HEATING AND VENTILATING
Heating and ventilating systems connected to main
building systems.

o0

Qo|

AIR CONDITIONING
Air conditioning unit installed in ceiling by Kelvlna- 
tor Corp. on direct contract with owner. All 
in shop are air conditioned.

SCALE IN FEET
LOOPs PLAN spaces

5 10 15
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WnXIAM RICHARDS.
ARCHITECTBEAUTY SALON FOR THE J. W. ROBINSON CO., LOS ANGELES, CALIF.,

salon for a large deijarlineiit store, designed t
aecommodate many more i>eoi)le at a time than th
preceding example. While the insistence on detai
consisting chiefly of parallel lines is }>erhaps to
strong, the general comi>ositioii is most effectivJ
When there is a rei)Ctitioii of a unit pattern, sm

the booths shown in the lower illustration, tlas
result is usually better de(*oration than any applie

iinent could j)ossibly be. T'o give unity to tlornj
of the devices adopted wasvarious rooms one

conventionalized leaf insert in the rubber fltxirin
designed and arranged hAll equipment was

maxinunn ease in use and cleaning.
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BEAUTY SALON FOR VOLK BROS. CO., DALLAS, TEXAS, H. M. GREKNE, LA ROCHE AND DAHL,
ARCHITECTS

B-

^ I
B- a o

aDRYING ^ LOUNGE L|
Dy=^ t O O

OCHILD-cft) 
OTRIM-1

I ^
ELEVATOR LOBBY

I
SCALE IN FEETLOOK PLAN 10 15

^Another dei)artnieiil 
Ion, filled with metal furniture of stock 
design, represents an attemiil to do over 
a portion of the store at the smallest 
exj>ense and consequently lacks 
thing of the consistency of the other 
shops illustrated. As in the majority of 
establishments of this kind attention 
has been given not only to the planning 
of the various services, but to the sale 
of prei)arations whose sale forms 
siderable source of revenue. Here a large 
showcase is placed directly o[)posite the 
aj)|K)inl merit desk. The c*olor scheme is 
pale muuve-piuk for the walls, with 
accents of terra cotta and chrome.

store beauty sa-

some-

a con-

Htvt$ rMc$
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DATA SHEET, beauty salons

4y\\

MANICURE TABLE^LOTION
BARBER DR DENTAL 
TYPE OF CHAIR

MANICURE.’ , 
TABLE V

29*

TYPICAL
BOOTH

MANICURE
TABLE

FAC lAL- II

MASSAGE CHAIR

LOTION CABINET
Mounted on casters, provided with sliding 
split top giving operator access to creain and 
lotions used in facial massage. Has several 
drawers and towel cabinet.
MANICURE TABLE
There are many types of manicure tables. 
The stationary type will function as a utility 
table as well, having a number of drawers 
and a cabinet. Average size; height 30 in., 
width SO in., length 40 in. Usually of enameled 
sheet metal with chrome finish.
The movable manicure table, which is prac
tical for use in the booth, has a top which 
may be raised or lowered. Usually provided 
with a goose neck lamp attached to table. 
Legs and base, chrome finish. Rubber trim 
casters. Top 8 x 18 fn. Larger movable type 
not adjustable as to height, contains steriliz
ing cabinet: height 89 in., width 11 in., length 
16 in. Plastic tops are frequently used.
In the larger shops, manicure tables are very 
often a part of the reception room equipment. 
Built.ln tables are attached to the wall at 

end and supported at the other by

at least S ft. high, higher if possible. Either 
curtains or doors may be used. If door is 
used it should have a grille at eye level so 
that the manager may observe the progress 
of the treatment or see if booth is occupied, 
etc., without disturbing the client. Built-in 
wash basin very frequently has cover and is 
used as work space. Cabinets are provided 
for combs, lotions, etc. Built-in hampers for 
soiled linen. The booth for facial massage is 
usually 7 X 9 ft. to accommodate the facial 
chair extended to full length. Partitions of 
facial massage booths arc, as a rule, built to 
the floor for privacy.

CHAIRS
Standard chairs are of wood or metal with 
leather upholstery and adjustable back. The 
head rest may be replaced by drain board for 
shampooing. The barber or dental type of 
chair, on which an hydraulic lift is provided, 
has a foot rest and back which incline simul
taneously to provide a comfortable angle for 
either massage or shampoo. Chair extended 
averages 6 ft. 6 in. The chair revolves on a 
stationary base.
Chair for facial massage, equipped with 
movable leg rest, reclining back and adjust
able head rest. Minimum length extended 
6 ft. 6 in. Seat approximately 18 In, from 
floor. Comfortable, grease-proof upholstery. 
Used without the leg rest and with the back 
erect, this chair may be used for ordinary 
purposes. Other versions of this chair closely 
resemble the chaise-longue and are devoted 
exclusively to the massage. They are bulky 
and only used when space is not at a premium.

WALLS
Should be washable; enameled metal, wood 
veneer, washable paint or paper.
BASEBOARDS.
Eliminate hair and dust catching moldings; a 
coved metal or composition base is good. In 
lieu of this a 9 to 18 in. clearance space may 
be left below the booth partitions.
FLOORS 
Terrazzo, I 
spaces.
LIGHTING
Comparatively few beauty shops have natural 
light. The problem is to have sufficient light 
without its being Irritating. Indirect where- 
ever possible. Diffused type when located in 
ceiling of booth Is satisfactory.
VENTILATION
Air conditioning or some form of blower sys
tem advisable to counteract heat of driers, 
etc. Air circulation space above and below the 
booth partitions frequently provided. Some 
booths have double hung metal walls which 
may be lowered to allow freer circulation.
PLUMBING
All basins and water outlets must be well 
trapped and all traps easily accessible for 
frequent cleanings where possible. Extra pre
caution should be taken with drains to 
prevent clogging of trap with hair, pins, etc. 
Thermostatic control of shampoo water and 
central soap dispensing system sometimes 
used.
BOOTHS
Size 6 X 7 ft. to 7 X 9 ft. Partitions should be

inoleum or rubber tile for work

one
chrome-finished legs.
MACHINERY
If space permits, a battery of driers is usually 
Installed along one wall of the hair dressing 
salon so as not to tie up the customer traffic 
in the booths. However, movable driers may 
be attached in any location. Base averages
about 88 in.
Permanent wave machinery is of movable 
type, size of the machine governing bate. All 
models are bulky, would occupy about 6 sq. 
ft. of floor area.
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ARCH RUILDING
TOLEDO, OHIO

WALKER AND WEEKS. ARCHITECTS

ill Hrirtek-Blti$lng

111 spite of the fact that wiiidowless buildings have been ]K>ssible for a number of years, tliere is no 

great likelihood that this tyjje of building would have been accepted had it not been for the advent of 
glass blocks. Introduced in Euro|x; some years ago and used in moderate amounts in Holland, 
Belgium, and other countries, its recent rapid development in the ILS. may be attributed in part to 
the equally recent advances in air conditioning and to the technical merit of the domestic iiroduct. 
C’ombining c'ertain advantages of the window with those of the insulated masonry wall, this new 
architectural medium is one of the most promising that has ajipeared in many years, and in addition
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possesses stimulating decorative possibilities, particularly for night effects. To dem
onstrate their j>roduct, the Owens-Illinois Company constructed this rc.search labora
tory with interior and exterior walls of glass block. Kven the spandrels are of this 
material, backed with green sheets to give color variation on the exterior. Csed for 
interior partitions glass block is cs|x*cially suitable, as it transmits a considerable 
amount of light to inside rooms and corrklors. Its weight is another favorable factor: 
the SO.OOO blocks used weigh only lot) tons, much less than other tyi>es of masonry. 
Other uses of glass in the building are for acoustical ceilings, roof insulation, and 
for fillers in the air conditioning system. The building houses five se])arate laboratories, 
mainly devoted to the development of new applications of gla.ss in the ])ackaging in
dustry as well as testing of container closure machinery and foods j^aekaged in glass 
containers.
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OWENS-ILLINOIS RESEARCH BOILDING



ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS
The ceilings In the building ere made of a newly 
developed glass wool which Is held in place by a 
decorative wire mesh. The material is divided into 
square panels by small wood members, and these 
strips as well as the mesh have been painted silver. 
In addition to its acoustical properties the ceiling 
forms an excellent reflecting and diffusing surface 
with which to use indirect lighting fixtures. In the 
work room section a plain metal lath (see illustra* 
tion at right) was used under the wool instead of 
wire mesh; this simpler method was possible be
cause direct lighting Is used throughout the area.
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OWENS-ILLINOIS RESEARCH BUILDING

CONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
EXCAVATION FOR FOOTINGS AND PIT 
First floor on grade. Pit 8 x IS ft., 8 ft. deep, for vacuum 
pump, steam supply, gas and water meters. 
STRUCTURAL STEEL 
Steel. Bethlehem '
Co.; field coat, aluminum paint.
FLOORS

Steel Co. Shop coat, Detroit Graphite

oncrete slab on grade 140 x 100 ft. Finish 
art mosaic. Model shop 

Model design and

First floor
floors. Office portion—terraiao.

wood block, Jennison-Wright.flooprint shop—Aarock tile, Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co. Second 
140 X 40 ft. 6 In. wood floor on structural steel.floo

Finish floo 
ROOFING AND SHEET METAL
Barrett Co. built up roof, Fred Christen A Sons. Gutters on 

, all flashing and parapet caps, Toncan metal. Republic

•Aarock tile.

rear 
Steel Corp,
EXTERIOR WALLS
Insulux glass building blocks, 6x8 in., 4 in. thick, No. 101 
face, Owens-Illinois Glass Co. Main entrance and steps— 
St. Cloud, Minn., granite.
INTERIOR WALLS
Insulux glass building blocks, 6x6 in., 4 In. thick in a 
variety of face patterns, Owens.Illinois Glass Co. Parti
tions around stairway and toilst rooms, U. S. Gypsum Co. 
Pyrobar, 3 coats plaster.
METAL FURRING AND ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS 
Suspended ceilings in corridor and toilet rooms, expanded 
metal lath, U. S. Gypsum Co., 3 coats plaster. All other 
ceiling areas—glass wool 
Illinois Glass Co., 4 in. batts of spun glass wool, com
pressed to 8 in. thick in 16 in. square panels, mounted in 
wood frames, 9 panels to 48 in. square frame. Erected or. 
2 X 2 In. wood stripping. Exposed surface, special woven

acoustic treatment, Owens-

wire cloth, W. S. Tyler Co.
PAINTING
On plaster, 2 coats Stream-lite, A. C. Horn. On woodwork, 
3 coats lead and oil, Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. On acoustic 
ceiling, 9 coats lead and oil, sprayed on wire cloth before 
erection. Finish coat brushed on in place. Exposed ducts 
and piping, 2 coats aluminum paint.
DOORS
Main entrance—one pair balanced doors, Ellison Bronze 
Co., Inc. Rear and sid 
Sliding door 8x8 ft., Kalamein door, aluminum finish, 
interior doors and trim, office section and corridors—metal 
doors and trim, glass and solid panels, Dahlstrom Metallic 
Door Co. Shop portion and intercommunicating—5 panel 
wood doors.
ORNAMENTAL METAL

AIP.C0ND-
steel doors, aluminum finish.B*a-STOiUGE kM-

WCHEM-^fBACTEMA-LAB'ADDRESSQGRAPH

FOOD LAB- main entrance—cast alumi- 
xtruded alu-

Pierced symbolic panel over 
num, Ellison Bronze Co.. Inc. Stair rails- 
minum. Metal newels and wrought iron spindles, metal 
risers and terrazzo treads.

LIB- GENl-STORAGE
a4A.a.

AIR CONDITIONING
purchased. Deep well for cooling. Air conditioning 

system, Clarage Fan Co. Automatic control, Johnson Serv
ice Co. Building divided into seven zones, with each office 
individually controlled, and booster coil in each supply 
duct 
A. H. Lumm,
ELECTRICAL WORK
Underfloor system. Russell A Stoll. Panels, Trumbull Elec
tric Co.
Door Co. Installation, Romanoff Electric Co.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
All fixtures by Ted Donoher Lighting Studio, Inc. Lobby 
and executive offlees, Westinghouse Magnalux Units 
Equipment and demonstration room and model shop- 
Superlume Reflector Units, Day-Brite Reflector Co. Mode 
design, Phoenix Magia Glass Units. Corridors—Perfeclit< 
flxtures with Silvagio glassware, Oleason-Tiebout Olas- 
Co. Other spaces—metal dome reflectors, Benjamin Elec
tric Mfg. Co.
PLUMBING
Fixtures—Standard Sanitary Mfg, Co. (nstailaton—Wm
O. Coyle.
SPRINKLERS
Automatic Sprinkler Co. of America. Hose reels—W. O 
Allen Co.
HARDWARE
P. A F. Corbin, Bostwick-Braun Hardware Co.
DEEP WALL
Ten inches diameter, 660 ft. deep. Pump—Cook turli > 
200 gallons per minute, Installatlan, King A Sons.

SECOND FLOOK Steam

T
to these offices. Grilles, Tuttle A Bailey. Duct work,

Metal base for conduits, Dahlstrom Metallic

SCALE 'NFE[T
t 0 5 10 IS 2U2Sv_FIRST FLOOR
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AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM, QW ENS • ILLIN0 I S RESEARCH BUILDING

T
!

U •4 A A
o*

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR

Notes Bated or Data Supplied by 
Ciarage Fan Company

The installation of an air conditionine sys
tem to serve the research laboratory Involved 
the consideration of a number of problems 
not generally encountered. For the construc
tion of this building, glass blocks, partially 
evacuated to retard the transmission of heat, 
were used throughout. As no windows are 
employed, infiltration of air is entirely elimi
nated and all air required for ventilation pur
poses Is introduced through the air condi
tioning system. In this manner, dirt which 
may ordinarily enter is eliminated from the 
fresh air supply prior to its introduction to 
the conditioned spaces. For this particular 
installation a large amount of fresh air was 
required, the volume being greater than the 
combined volumes of ail exhaust systems, in 
order to n^aintain a slight positive pressure 
in the building.

The system Is of the central station type. 
Division of the building into seven zones, ex
clusive of the five private offices, was found 
necessary to compensate for fluctuations in 
the demands due to changes in sun exposure, 
wind velocity and direction, occupancy, etc. 
Temperature conditions are maintained in
dependently in each of the seven zonee both 
summer and winter by means of a zone 
thermostat located in such a position as to 
be affected by an average zone condition. 
The air conditioning equipment consiets of a 
Clarage Unicoil Unit, complete with coils, 
eliminator plates, humidifying sprays, casing 
and drip pan. As the medium employed for 
cooling and dehumidifying is cold well water, 
the type of coil used for cooling can also be 
employed with steam or hot water for heat
ing. For this installation one bank of the 
coils is arranged with steam supply for tem
pering or heating the air under periods of 
winter operation. A bank of Owens-Illinois 
Company’s “Dustop” filters are located ahead 
of the conditioning unit to remove all dirt 
and dust from the recirculated as well as the 
fresh air. The supply fan which is of the 
multi-blade type is driven by means of con
stant speed motor. With the variations in the 
volume of air demanded by the various zones 
a balance of the system is maintained by 
means of a static pressure regulator which 
provides a constant discharge pressure in 
the supply duct by actuating a Clarage 
Vortex Control located In the fan Inlet.

The five private offices are supplied by a 
separate fan which under periods of winter 
operation la arranged to deliver a mixture 
of conditioned air and filtered fresh air at a 
temperature of 68 to 70°F. to the duct 
system. The reheating effect required is pro
vided by five booster heaters located in the 
branch ducta adjacent to the grilles which 
supply the five private office spaces. For 
periods of summer operation thermostats in 
the private office

is of the Multiblade, aingle inlet, single width 
type and delivers a capacity of 1300 cu. ft. 
per minute. This unit is driven by means of 
a H HP motor.

A complete system of pneumatic tempera
ture and humidity control is provided 
sisting of:

Summer-winter room thermostats located 
in each of the seven zones and the five pri
vate offices, operating volume dampers 
trolling the volume of air delivered to each 
of these spaces. These thermostats are 
arranged that the switchover from 
to winter, or from winter to summer opera
tion is accomplished at the main control 
switch panel in the equipment room by 
varying the main line air pressure.

An insertion type thermostat located in the 
main supply duct to the private offices actu
ates two automatic dampers, proportioning 
the mixture of fresh and conditioned air to 
maintain a set air delivery temperature. For 
summer operation this thermostat is inactive 
and the entire volume taken It conditioned 
air.

con-

spaces control volume 
dampers, varying the volume of air supplied 
in accordance with the temperature demands 
of each respective space.

The system was designed to maintain a 
dry bulb and 60% relative humidity 

during periode of summer operation. The 
above condition* are based on a maximum 
outside design condition of 95° dry bulb and 
78‘ wet bulb and requires the use of 178 gal. 
per min. of cold water at a temperature of 
S3‘ Fahr. The estimated sensible heat cooling 
load of the building on the basis of the design 
conditions Is 509.000 B.T.U. per hour, 
dition to the transmission and sun effect 
losses this load includes heat generated by 
86 H HP motors, 140 occupants, and two 
blueprint machines.

con-

so
summer

83*

n ad-

The static pressure regulator previously 
mentioned controls the volume of air han
dled by the main euppiy fan in accordance 
with the requirements of the seven zones.

A two-point insertion thermostat located 
ahead of the conditioning unit actuates the 
automatic fresh and return air dampers per
mitting the taking of outside air over and 
above the minimum volume when outside 
conditions are favorable.

The insertion type humidistat located 
the return air duct regulates the relative 
humidity maintained under periods of winter 
operation by varying the tempered water 
supply to the humidifying sprays in the 
ditioning unit.

An eisctro-pneumatic switch, 
nected with the main supply fan motor 
circuit, controls one section of the fresh air 
damper in order to provide at all times suffi
cient outside air for ventilation

For winter operation the system is designed 
to maintain an inside temperature of 70*Fahr. 
dry bulb with an outside design condition of 
minus 10‘Fahr. The estimated heat losses 
on the basis of the design conditions amount 
to 791.600 8. T. U. per hour. The steam 
sumption under design conditions varies with 
the volume of fresh air taken, amounting to 
approximately 8,000 pounds per hour with 
the maximum volume of fresh air, to 1,400 
lbs. per hour with the minimum of 5,000 
cu. ft. per minute outside air.

On the basis of the estimated requirements 
a main supply fan was selected to deliver a 
maximum of 88,000 cu. ft. per minute, with 
a maximum of 18.000 cu. ft. per minute of 
outside fresh air. As the system resistance is 
approximately 1^* ^he brake horsepower is 
8.7. However, as the volume of conditioned 
air required is reduced by the Vortex Control 
the horsepower consumption of the motor is 
lowered. Such an arrangement effects 
operating economy over the use of a slip ring 
motor or the ordinary louver type volume 
dampers. The fan for the private office syste

con-

on

con-

intercon-

purposes.
Compressed air for actuating the control 

equipment is supplied by an electric air com- 
pressor equipped with storage tank. The dif
ferent air pressures required are secured by 
the use of three pressure reducing valves.

an

m
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V\ ar and the common cold are absent from Mr. Wells' cinematic vision of the future, a sterilized 
Utopia whose underground cities, undisturbed by sun, rain, heat, or cold, represent Man’s final break 
with his natural environment. Deej) in sunless caverns new society, clad in garments containing 
coni})lete radio telej^hone systems, inhabits windowless buildings, strolls along avenues from which 
automobiles are consi>icuously absent, and stands on broad flights of anachronistic steps. C 
cation seems to be largely by means of siisjx'nded railways, and elevators, mysteriously 
descending in mammoth tubes of glass, give access to the different levels. The use of glass.

omnumi- 
rising and 

or some
thing resembling it, is extensive. Even furniture is made of it, with the exception of some very hand
some plywooil chairs which can be bought in England today. The sets, for the most part siA\all-scale 
models, are marvels of craftsmanship. The architecture owes iiuicli to the vivid word ijictures of 
Mr. Wells, more to the work of men like the Urolhers Luckhardt and Mies van der Rohe, hut most 
of all to the imaginative brilliance of the younger groiij) of architects who.se efforts during the 
half dozen years are already changing the face of England.

past
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CHELSEA LANE APARTMENTS, NEW YORK CITY

FOR McPherson, inc.

JOSEPH MARTINE. ARCHITECT

ENTRANCE
INTERIOR COURT
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LIVING ROOM

Little that is suggestive of insjjired design meets the eye in this unpretentious group of low apart- 

jiients. I'he over-rough plaster, the fenestration, and the rather dry treatment of the court are all 
familiar features of a tyi>e of apartment house that is by no means umommon. Nevertheless this 
develojnneut is one of the most eoininendable bits of private enterprise that has recently appeared 
in New York. To the resident of a small citj’ it may seem hard to believe that sun and air 
such a premium that a group like this is in any way unusual, but such Is the case. The use of shallow 
building units and the absence of i)rojecting wings have resulted in an open space creating a living 
condition as favorable as it is uncommon. The building of similar grout>s to ijrodiice a series of 
“internal suburbs” would do much to reclaim the blighted areas of our larger cities. The projjerty 
for this development was leased for ^21 years from one of the New York hospitals, with a clause allow
ing the lease to be broken after 1040 upon payment of a fixed sum, should a favorable occasion for 
selling present itself. The apartments are small, being occui>ied for the most part Ijy young couples, 
the wives as well as husbands being employed. The octagonal structure in the court is for a watch
man and contains a switchboard. Packages are also delivered here since most of the tenants are out 
during the day. Rooms rent for about $95 j)er room ]>er month, and cost about $1,500 to build. The 
total cost, including demolition of a hos)>ital on the premises, was apjjroximately $370,000.

are at
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CHELSEA LANE APARTMENTS

KITCHENBATH
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PLANS
PLAN
All apartments are two rooms deep, the arrange* 
ment for which the New York City block was 
originally designed. The great majority of apart
ments have ample light and cross ventilation. 
Plumbing Is concentrated by the placing of 
kitchens and baths. The average apartment con
sists of a living room, bedroom, bath, small 
kitchen, and foyer./

BR- L-K-
12-8’' 15-2'* l5'-e*

*

ARROWS INDICATE 
DIRECTION OF PICTURES

TYPICAL 3 ROOM APARTMENT

ONSTRUCTION OUTLINE
RUCTURE

kructural steel frame, Orand Iron Works, Inc.
|loor arches

ncrete with wire mesh reenforcing, Barnaby 
ncrete Corp.

ing Co., Cornerite and rail beads, Youngstown 
Pressed Steel Co.
TILE WORK
Bathrooms—tile floors and tile wainscot, Cam
bridge-Wheatley Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, installa
tion by Henry Miles & Sons.
FLOORING
Beech, Sam E. Barr, Inc., Newark, N. J., stained 
with one coat of Minwax, polished with H. F. 
Staples & Co., Inc., Medford, Mass., hot process 
machines.
DOORS
Fireproof doors, Williamsburgh Fireproof Sash & 
Door Corp.
HARDWARE 
Norwalk Lock Co.
PAINTING
Entrance and foyer halls—wallpapered with a 
Colonial pressed paper, prager Co., Inc., Worces
ter, Mass. Interior—sidewalls either stippled 
wallpapered with Ar-Be-Tex, painted woodwork. 
Colonial Paint Co.

ELECTRICAL WORK 
Bells, transformers and inter-communicating 
telephone, Auth Electric Specialty Co., installa
tion by H. H. Schwarta, Inc.
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Fixtures—Standard Lighting Fixture Co., Inc. 
PLUMBING

■OOFING
rrett specification. 
lEET METAL
>pper hashing at root and bulkheads. Chase 
ass A Copper Co.

■ eTAL WINDOWS
^Knestra steel windows—casement type. Detroit 
Heel Products Co. Wooden sash, double hung, 

Entenman & Son.|_ASTER WORK

terior walls—3 coats Portland Cement stucco, 
ic-Stone Stucco Co., Inc., application by Gag. 
no-Indelicato, Inc., with Atlantic Gypsum 
ster. Interior—plaster on lath and masonry, 3 

lats. Red Top wire reenforced insulated lath,
I S. Gypsum Co., installation by Kingston Lath-

Brass pipe, American Tube Co. Hot water tank, 
Maxweld Corp. Brass flushomelers, Coyne & De- 
lany Co. Bathroom fixtures. Crane Co., installa
tion by Lipsky A. Rosenthal, Inc.
HEATING
One-pipe gravity return steam with two Titus
ville Iron Works boilers and two Whitty Mfg. Co- 
stokers, Cash Draft Control, 
pipe Insulation. Radiator airvalves—Russell No. 
IS, W. A. Russell Mfg. Co., New Britain, Conn. 
Radiator supply valves—Detroit No. 73. Detroit 
Lubricating Co., installation by Willner Heating 
Co.. Inc. Radiators, American Radiator Co. 
INCINERATORS
Pyroneel, installed by J. C. Rochester A Co., Inc.

Johns-Manville

Of
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STAR ELECTRIC BUILDING, NEWARK, N. J. b. sumner gruze
ARCHITKd

flECIRiai
iuppty CO
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I’he superiority, from merclumdising j)oiiit of
view, of the new l)iiil(Iiii^ over the old quarters of
fhe Star Electrical Sujjply Co. is well sliowii by the
•liolographs. d'he exterior of building of tliis
lature may be legitimately considered as an adver-
isement of its merchandise, and the architect, with
his in mind, attempted to incorporate as many

I'eatures as possible that suggested the use of elec-
rieity. This idea is expressed with partuailar force
it night when the entire facade becomes a flat sign.
vith a design consisting of lettering, a clock.neon
md brightly illuminated glass brick windows. The

Ihow windows hav'e been arranged to accomino-
late the various ty|)es of equipment for sale, with

li \ery high window on the corner for the display
|)f large chandeliers, and a mezzanine for refrigera-
ors. washing machines, and similar apjmratus. The
umbled and confusing displays are at considerable

with the bold directne.ss of the buildingiariance
tself. but the practice of cramming all surplus stock

In the show windows is apparently of too long
taiuling in the trade to be corrected overnight.
rhe building is blue in color, with a finish of large
erra cotta blocks, and blue is repeated in a darker
hade around the windows.
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OUTLINECONSTRUCTION
STRUCTURAL STEEL
Structural steel framing with wood Joists. Fire
proofing with cement plaster on metal lath.

MASONRY AND STEEL 
Exterio
cotta block, powder blue in color, darker blue trim 
at windows and coping, Federal Seaboard Terra 
Cotta Corp. Clay and sand lime brick for backing 
up of exterior terra cotta walls, 4 In. hollow tile In 
partition separating store from store front,

SHOW WINDOWS AND SASH
Metal sash for show windows is Kawneer Enduro 
stainless steel sash, also in show window doors 
which have Corbin cylinder lock with piano hinges. 
Aluminum sash on second and third floor windows.

16 X 24 X 4 in. machine finished terra

GLASS AND GLAZING
Show window plate glass >4 ih. thick, Newark Glass 
Co., glass by Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.
STRUCTURAL GLASS AND MARBLE WORK 
The glass brick on the second and third floors is the 
Corning Steuben vacuum glass brick 11^ x 11^4 x 
4 in, with circular corner pieces No. 2305A. Each 
Joint of glass brick has a H x 1 In. steel bar horizon
tally. The corner column is faced with Corning 
Steuben Glass panel No. 3064, la x IS x 1 in,

The bulkheads and piers on the first floor are 
faced with 3 In. black marble, also entire wall sepa
rating store from store front, Alberene Stone Cor
poration of Virginia.
METAL LATH AND FURRING 
Ceilings suspended by steel hangers, purlins, cross 
furring members and lath, corner beads of metal 
rail type.
PLASTER
Plaster work on metal lath is 3 coats, on masonry 
walls 2 coats.
TERRAZZO
The terrazzo floor in the vestibule is dark blue with 
H white metal strips. Numerals are of red 
terrazzo outlined with white metal strips.

CORNICE
Cornice over show windows of Enduro stainiess 
steel furnished by Republic Steel Corp. and fabri
cated by New Jersey Claude Neon Corp.

METAL SION AND NEON TUBE DISPLAY 
Cornices, letters and words ‘‘Star Electric" and 
“Electrical Equipment" are stainless steel with a 
3 In. porcelain enamel channel letter on face of 
"Star Electric," which are 7 ft. in height. The 
enamel color is burnt orange. The words "Star Elec
trical Supply Co." are cut 2 in. into the terra cotta 
face and are in ultramarine blue enameled terra 
cotta. The clock hands, hour markings and the star 
and its background are all in porcelain enamel steel 
with a stainless steel disc hiding the mechanism of 
the hands. All neon lighting is executed by New 
Jersey Claude Neon Corp.

INTERIOR FINISHES
The ceilings in the show windows are Formica in a 
light orange color and that in the vestibule of a 
dark red. The entrance doors are red Morocco 
Formica. Tables have black Formica bases and 
Formica counters, Formica Insulation Co. The cell
ing below mezzanine is walnut, the balustrade is 
faced with Oriental walnut. Display cases are 
paneled with Oriental walnut or Brazilian rosewood. 
The base continuing throughout the store and the 
ceiling scribe molding are made of solid ebonized 
maple. The staircase has a solid railing of walnut 
with handrails of ebonized maple. Counters and wall 
cases of veneered woods by Charnin Architectural 
Woodwork Co. Wood furnished by U.S. Plywood Co. 
Gold mirrors on side and rear walls, Semon Bachs 
& Co.

t
3 TO PERIOD * 

FIXTURE ] 
SHCWROQM

5HDW WINDOW C OUMTE^S

uLINE OF MEZZANINE
£tik IS?’

LAOtS
STOCKTOILET

LIGHTING FIXTURES
All stock fixtures furnished by Star Electrical 
Supply Co.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: George Seigler Co.

MEK5TOILETstale in FEET
■ ■ a —i0 => 'U 15FLOOI^ PLAN
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BUILDING MONEY
A monthly section devoted to reporting the news and activities 

of building finance, real estate, management and construction
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COMMERCIAL BANKS TRY THEIR WINGS

on home mortgages as the American Institute of Architects 

offers protection through Housing Chairman Shreve,

Tue Hrgiimeut whether commercial banks 
belong ill the mortgage leiicliug business 
continues with fervor but in a somewliat 
mure academic vein in the face of the fact 
that they are undeniably in it. The extent 
to which this is so is surprising when two 
recent statistics are put together. During 
the last seven months of 1935, 31 j>er cent 
of all U. S. small house construction was 
finauceil by FUA-iiisured mortgages. And 
of the latter G9.7 was written by commer
cial banks and trust coni|ianies.

Noting this, Bunking, the official organ 
of the American Hankers A.s.soelation, .siir- 
veyeil tlie country’s banks last numth to 
see how bankers were handling this un
familiar activity, whnl they were doing to 
improve construction standards. The re
sults were vastly illuminating. On the 
average, the nation’s liankers were fouiul 
unusually interested in promoting building 
revival in their res|ieclive communities, 
only moderately active in safeguarding 
standards of construction (see chart).

The imixirtance of this revelation was 
not to be iHscouiited by any interpretation 
of commercial bank lending as u tempo
rary proiMisilion. 'flic lianks have not 
ste])ped over from Title T character leinling 
to Title II mortgage lending Ijecause of 
their friendship for FH.\. They have done 
so, fundainentally, as a result of a cliange 
in the character of their busine.ss. Commer
cial lending opjxirtimitie.s have been de
clining for many years, and it i.s through 
mortgages that the average l>ank ]H*rliaps 
can l>est recoup it.s profits. The Banking 
Art of 193,5 WH.S taking cognizance of this 
fact when it providei! for mortgage dis
counting by the Federal Reseiwe.

more accurately defined in terms of .single- 
family homes, he has deftly lurne4l Ins 
committee’s attention from urlmn, multi- 
family housing to the more universal one 
of small houses.

For months Committeeman Shreve iias 
been fighting against professional reticence 
to promote among the country’s architects 
a .small house “clinic” which lenders have 
welcomed as the key to safeguarded small 
house lending (Arch. Forc.m, March, 
193fi, p. 20(1). This plan, allowing for fee 
reductions in group action, was worked out 
in close cooperation with tliat moat exjieri- 
ciiced group of small house lenders, the 
building and loan a.s.socialions. Its promo
tion locally has been hindered by Inick- 
war<lne.s.s Ixith on the jmrt of architects 
and building and loans. Nevertheless, the 
Federal Home Loan Bank Board, repre- 
.senting the assooiati«>ii.s, rejMirled six of 
tlie.se bureau.s under way last month in as 
many eitie.s.

Quite as clear, Iiowes-cr, as was this 
plnn’.s ability to work luuler prncllcal

clrcuinslunces, were its limitatioiis in ap
plication to one s]ie<-ific class of lender. 
Partly because last munth’s A.B.A. dis
closures gave fresh iinjietus to his convic
tions and ixartly, it was .su.spected, with the 
hope of gaining for his home clinic plan a 
broader base. Committeeman Shreve put 
his reactions ami a concrete sugge.stion in 
a letter to A.B.A.’s President Robert V. 
Fleming, which was widely circiilaleil in 
the Press. Gist of it was that in view of 
the results of the survey, discussion.s in 
joint comniiltee la'lnt'en the A.I.A. and 
A.B.A. might well be liehl to bring about 
the kind of cooperation .serving best the 
Intere.sts of building, Ininker ami architect 
alike.

.\ekiiowledging and complimenting 
the romniercial banks of the country upon 
the “most significant part which they have 
played in the present revival of home con
struction.” C’ommitliH*maii Shreve ini|)lie4l 
that the only ba.si.s upon which such co
operation would conlimie to profit them

Bid.

YES NOI, MINIMUM STANDARDS. Are the banks in 
your community, collectively or Individually, 
taking an active part in the improvement of 
building standards?

% 54.5 45.5

YES2. jerry building. Is there any effort at
cooperation between financial institutions on 
the one hand and architects, builders and 
material dealers, on the other, to prevent the 
return of specuiation and Jerry building?

NO

% 42.5 57.5

Reaction. It was perhaps because of their 
pivotal |K>siti<in in the industry that a 
group of architects was last month first to 
appre<*iate thi.s .situation, and to act con
structively thereon. Thi.s enlightened mo
tive. and the further circumstance that 
architecture has a housing leader keen on 
every chanec to further a fast-expanding 
small house program, were re.spoii.sihle for 
an invitatkm to the A.B,.\,

Inviter wa.s the .American In.slilule of 
Architects’ busy Iimisiiig commiltcf <'hair- 
man. Richmond Harold Shreve. who.«:c 
Manhattan firm of Slireve, l.and> & Har
mon <le.signe<I the Empire State Building. 
Tn 1931, impeUe«l by the awful argument 
of slums, he entered as a puhlle .service 
into low rent housing work. Since then, as 
the V. S. hon.sing pnddem has become

YES3, CREDIT DATA. Do the banks have any 
provision for the exchange of mortgage 
credit information?

NO

% 481
4. AMORTIZED MORTGAGES. Are the banks

YESin your community offering an amortized 
mortgage plan?

% 7605, SOUND INFORMATION. Do the banks have 
access to adequate information on popula
tion trends, vacancies, appraisals, delinquen
cies and other points that may have an 
important bearing on the soundness of 
mortgages?

YES

% 56.5 41.5
Crmletf, “atKkiKff'’Banker Attitude Toward Building Charted
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was one promising a .steady ])r<»(im-tioii of 
fiouses from year to year, rnderlyiiig this, 
he said, was tlie neces.sily for producing 
well-conceived hoii.ses whose vahie.s would 
last, a fact implicit in pre.scnt imirtgage 
lending plans.

“Your mend>er hanks have taken a great 
he wrote, “in conducting thi.s new 

mortgage biisine.ss on an amortized lia.sis. 
in.siiring a .steady return of funds loaned. 
'Pile fact .shown in your recent survey 
that 7.T jH*r cent of all hanks are now using 
the ainortizeil mortgage nui.sl he gratify
ing. as it allows for c<mtimie<l reinvest
ment of the.se funds in new building. You, 
as well a,s lho.se «ln» design and erect 
house.s. are undmihtedly intere.sted in such 
a steady building program as this would 
[KTinit.

"llaud in haiwl with aimwtizatiou. how
ever, must go the as.surance that the 
hoiisit as a ])riKluct will last il.s ap}K>inted 
time, ill this rc.sjiect, t<K), your survey ear- 
ries a significant me.ssage.”

-Vrchitect Shreve ilwlared he .saw the 
uee<l of some means which would offer 
lending institutions “direct aiul personal 
assumnee that the homes on which they 
leiul are built to fit the needs of llie family, 
and of u quality which will minimize up
keep costs and [irotiTt re.sale values.”

“Some lending institutions have .satis
fied themselves in (lii.s regard by the 
reipiiremeiit that the buihler have an 
architect,” Mr. Shreve suggested. "Others 
have in addition adopted ininiimirn con
struction .standarils against which every 
plan submitted is cluTked. In still other 
ca.st>s, arcliite<'ts have been retained on 
a salaried ha.sis by lending institutions 
for iiispd'lion and supervi.sion,”

Terming the matter one whii’h "obvi
ously calls for diseu.s.simi.” he di‘< lared his 
commiUee would “eouiit it a jileasuro if 
at .some time in the near future a general 
diseu.s.sion of this whole topic coidd he held 
with representatives of your organization,”

STATUS OF THE A.I.A.’S CLINIC PLAN
‘clinic" plan sponsored by the Committee on Housing of the 

American Institute of Architects had won the pre-convention support of 30 of the 
Institute’s chapters by the middle of last month. Its status with the chapters:

The smalt house

Reported 
but no 
action

Approved 
but not 
organized

Approved Undecided 
but not 

organized opposed
and

No report Opposed
CINCINNATI
DETROIT
MADISON
MAINE
SANTA BARBARA

BOSTON 
CENTRAL 

NEW YORK 
COLORADO 
EASTERN OHIO 
FLORIDA CENTRAL CLEVELAND 
FLORIDA NORTH 
FLORIDA SOUTH 
GEORGIA 
GRAND RAPIDS 
INDIANA 
LOUISIANA 
MISSISSIPPI 
MONTANA 
NEBRASKA 
NO. LOUISIANA 
OREGON 
PITTSBURGH 
SAN DIEGO 
SO. PENNSYLVANIA 
TOLEDO 
UTAH 
W.TEXAS

NEW JERSEY ALBANY 
RHODE ISLAND ARKANSAS

CONNECTICUT 
IOWA
KANSAS CITY 
KANSAS 
NO. CAROLINA 
NO. TEXAS 
NORTHWESTERN 

PENNSYLVAmA 
OKLAHOMA 
SCRANTON 
SO. CAROLINA 
ST. LOUIS 
TENNESSEE 
VIRGINIA 
W. VIRGINIA

ALABAMA
BALTIMORE
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revolving ade(|uale protwtion from the 
FII.V. They have in large |Kirl relied on 
the local ofttee.s of FH.\ for disc.'overy of 
pro.sjH-etive l)orrmver.s, and the aj)prai.«ia! 
of projM-rty, the borrower's ercilit and his 
plans, ('oniinitments to lend to o]x‘rative 
builders have lieeii general, the cheeking of 
plans hy the hnnk.s in many eases purely 
cur.sory. It is llioiight that llie FIFO’s lift
ing of foreelo.sure fears lias been the cnii.se 
of this.

The architects were ex|K.'cled to argue 
that income from loans, which wi 
way.s he alxive that from FH.\ foreclo
sure debentures, would Ik* assured when 
architectural .service has fitte<l luunes to 
local necfls. and local .su|>crvision had 
made certain the house was hiiilt in the 
manner intendeii under the loan. They al.so 
had the broader argmneiit that well- 
designed homes make for lx*tter eoinmiiiii- 
tie.s, in which .stable value.s will allow con
tinued iuve.simeut opi>ortunities.

It was lio|)ed that the inauguration of 
discussion.s l)ctween the two organizations 
would also lea<l to hanker alignment with 
local cha}ilcrs of the U. S. Conslriirtioii 
Ix'ague, with which the .\.r..\. Ls affiliatefl. 
Much could lie «loiie toward .solving vital 
problems like that of a contmlled buihling 
program, were .such c«ioperation obtained.

might have Im'cii, however, hut for the 
ex|K*rt liHiidliiig of this delicate question 
hy Housing Committee Chairman Shreve. 
He goes to the convention a (>opular, well- 
.supporled leader of its hou.siug delibera
tions.

The f'oiniiiaiid of a high |>rofessional 
reputation and his rare ability to pursue 
an idea to a practical end have made Arehi- 
t»*ct Shreve one of the iiuist hs*ked-to men 
in ihiilding today. His rise from a profes
sorship at ('ornell, through the famed 
arehitwtural office of Carrere & Hasling.s 
ill New York, to head of its successor 
office, Shreve, I.,amb & Harmon, is but one 
jiliase of hi.s accomplishment. This phase 
culminated .spectacularly in the designing 
by Shreve. I^inib & Hannon of many a 
Manhattan .skyscrai)er. Beside.s the Empire 
Slate, for which the firm is most famed, 
Shreve, I.,jimh & Harmon de-signed 500 
Fifth .\venue. 00 stories; the la’fcourt Na
tional Building. 40 .slorie.s; the Insurance 
Company of North America Building, 25 
.stories.

Already apparent in the direction of his 
organization and in his dealings with big 
clients was Architect Slireve’s other pro- 
|>onsity t<» praotiralnc.ss. I’nlike most archi
tects in New York, he is an active member 
of the Beal Estate BoanI, ami al.so has for 
years been active in the New York Build
ing Congress. His sensible approach to 
l>roI)leins involving more than designing 
ability wn.s well demon.strated when in 
If)‘l4 he as.snined the chairman.ship of the 
Slum Clearance Coimniltee <»f New York, 
siieccs.sfiilly pulled tangible results from 
relief workers in New York’s hou.siug pro
gram. Hi.s .switch from .sky.sera|>er ilesign 
to housing is again demonstrating hi.s 
ver.safllily as an organizer.

nl-

Significaiice. So dire<-t a move hy (he staid 
ohi .\merican Institute of.\rehileels proved 
somewhat surpri.sing to the iudiisiry last 
month. But most ob.servers were pleased 
to see tliis bo<ly take the lead in housing, 
willioul an impetus from a Government 
wliieh for the nonce hii.s grown jM’ciiliarly 
sterile of housing ideas.

While the cliiiie plan wouhl not Ik* the 
only topic for discus.sion between the .V.T..\.. 
and .-\.B.A.. it would be the main one. 
Committeeman Shreve could happily re- 
|Mirt In.st month that only .s«*ven of the 
.\.I.A.’s 66 chapters were oppo.<c<l to the 
plan. Thirty of the.se have alreaily ap- 
prove<l the plan and twelve have organized 
bureaus (.see box). Other lopi<-s ripe for 
di.s4Mission: the advanlage.s of lending from 
jilan.s and specifieations; archileetural in- 
spiH'tion by fee or salary; formulation of 
niininuiin construction slamlards for vari
ous .sections of the country.

Most .serious of all tpiestions was whelber 
the Itanks would eontend tl»al they were

Shreve. When the .\merican In.stitute of 
Architoct.s sits in annual ses.sion at Wil
liamsburg. Va.. first week (his month, chief 
tnjiie will Ik* the ilevehqimont of a .small 
house program. As iiidieate<l by the atti- 
tmle <d several of the ehapter.s. .some oppo- 
.silioM exists to the plan already pul into 
action. But this npiMisition. mainly resting 
on the |K>inl of fee reduction, was not gen
eral enough to signify n split. Split there
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j)lumbing stack serves both the kitchens 
and the baths. Usual plumbing fixtures 
an<i hot-air heating are included, but no 
provision is made for refrigerators. The 
interior walls are of wallboard. and while 
the exteriors are designed for lumber, the 
hou.ses may be of brick, cinder block, 
stucco, or stone as de$ire<l.

Designed for families of three or four 
])ers<ms, two of the houses are one-story 
and three are two-story. All are easily con
vertible into .semi-detached units. The 
houses can l>e built anywhere, but loca
tions in the outlying sections of cities and 
towij.s where land is cheap and where sewer 
and water connections are available are 
recommended. Because of the high cost of 
providing adequate sanitation, the .savings 
effocte<l by erecting the houses upon very 
cheap rural lots would l>e lost.

MINIMUM HOUSES BY FHA

cost only $1^300 to $2,500 to build, yet provide every 
essential service for the average family.

I effort to show how adequate housing, .strucliou methods nor large scale produc- 
stripped of frills, yet practically planned lion. In all cases estimates were made for 
and ecjuipiied, can be produced at rela- construction in the Washington, I>. C., ter- 
tively low cost, the Federal Housing Ad- ritory. Prices would vary slightly with
ministration has pro<luced five notably construction costs in other localities. The
simple plans for houses of from SJ,300 to 
$2,500 in price. La.st month FHA gave 
newshawks a look at these houses prior to 
their publication in a bulletin tilled “Prin
ciples of Planning Small Dwellings.”

Costs were based u|>on neither trick con-

N an

variations given occur because of the type 
of foundation used; in each of the plans 
Ix'low, the top price permits the construc
tion of a l>asement.

Standard lengths of luml>cr are used, 
and the windows are stock sizes. A single

t4 VIt f
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REMODELING FOR PROFIT; 10

A Residential Relic into Modern, Glass Brick Offices

' '-TT r t- r -r-r-r-’
I t -r-t
t r
t-t

Hli:abftk II. HIbht Pkvint
I lie banker’s tradiliniial aloofness toward mtidern arrbilecturc i....... - IS disappearing. And the reason is
plain: il is economical. Philadelphia’s Western Savings Fund Society secured remarkable results
in this instance for the $11,000 spent. Its front re-shored in glass brick and its interior completely 
remodeled, an old llroad Street mansion which the bank bad ac<|uired now houses the offices of the 
American Federation of Hosiery Workers. When the budget run too low* to provide for the removal 
of its ancient mansard roof, Architect Oscar G. Slonorov added a note of humor by veiling it with 
an ivy trellis. Mortgage at foreclosure, $12,()tXl; tuxes, $61U; rents before remodeling, none. Cost of 
reniiideling, $11,787; rent after remodeling, $2.1(10.

COSTS
Carpentry ...................................
Cumber and nails.....................
Hardware .....................................
Masonry ........................................
Demolition ...................................
Electric work...............................
Heating and plumbing............
Hardwood floors.......................
Plastering
Residence casements..............
Glass ..............................................
Roofing ..........................................
Tile ......................................................
Painting ........................................
Ornamental iron .......................
Linoleum .................................
Structural glass .......................
Millwork ........................................
Lintels .......................................
Grading ........................................
Window cleaning .....................
Insurance .....................................
iMisc. expenses, permit, etc. .

8 1.577.51 
487.04 
169.53 

1,049.78 
388.76 
416.94 

1.734.52
355.00 

1.037.99
373.00 
208.75 
419.10
59.84

665.00 
421.87
139.00
400.00 
193.66
28.00
38.00
16.00 
86.77 
61.27

FIRST FLOOR SECOND FLOOR THIRD FLOOR

n-
\

I $I—i
n yjrj.f

3"
i

2.
( \r I Ji-j ayLTotal, excluding architect’s

fee 810.036.32 I -■ fi'^TEK F . - AREK
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REMODELING FOR PROFIT: 11

A Trim Store Replaces Old Flats in a Leasing Coup
D THIRD FLOORS

iw:

‘---•wo

1

4%%

STORE

NEwmi
^OLDVALL
i:::bemoveo

SCALE IN FEET

0 5 IG 15

Tn this romplete traii^figuraiioii th« Philudelplihi Saving FumI Soci«l) sagely r«M'(ignized the 
possibilities of the fornier old Rais (right) as a home for a large ooiumerriid leiiaiil. then followed 
oul Architect Edmund B. Gilchrist’s plan to provide the necessary space and a pleasing facade of 

brick and green Vitrolile. It thus upped income Iroiii a i.7 per cent deficit to a 4.6 per cent tie! 
yield, secured a thoroughly salable building. Assessed value before remodeling. 130,000; car
rying charges. $866; rents before remodeling, mine. Cost of remodeling. $9,585; rent after 

remodeling. $2,300.

COSTS
% 200.00Metal ceiling...........................

Electrical work .........................
Glazing ............................................
Plumbing and heating..............
Painting .........................................
Roofing and sheet metal work
Tile work .......................................
Sprinkler system .......................

9 150.00
700.00

1,000.00
400.00
100.00

Demolition .......................................
Excavation and stone masonry
Brickwork ........................................
Concrete and cement..................
Cast stone .......................................
Carpentry, lumber and millwork. . . . 1,885.00

100.00

600.00
850.00

1,800.00
475.00
100.00
50.00Hardware . . ..

Stairwork .........
Structural eteel 
Plastering . ...

375.00350.00
700.00
350.00 $9,585.00Total
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REMODELING FOR PROFIT: 12

A New Deal for the Merchant Who Lives Upstairs
D FLOOR

r'i

&R- ,I I
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LR-
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j
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■ ,\;£nr-■ ■ ■APTEft 0 .. 6

Archilect GilphrisI and llie Philadelphia Saving Fund Society used the same technique here as 

ill their furniture store (see opposite page). Keeping to simple lines and good proportions netted 
them an excellent result at a cost of $3,801). This expenditure changed a delirit of 3.1 per cent to 
a yield of 4.8. Improvements by the neighboring buildings forced the job’s extension to the 
building line. The brick is glazed black and Ike white material separating the windows is 
Transile. Mortgage at foreclosure, $5,000; carrying charges, $209; rent before remodeling, none. 
Cost of remodeling, $3,821; rent after remodeling, $780.

COSTS
Linoleum and monotile 

Tilework ............................
53.00$ 107.00 

116.37
190.00
135.00 
66.50

390.00
617.00
666.00 
35.00

Metal windows .
Electrical work 84.50
Plastering Millwork 253.00
Glazing Structural steel 60.00
Roofing

Hardware 63.50Painting
Carpenter work . . 1,155.00Plumbing and heating

Brickwork
S3.831.77TotalCast stone
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REMODELING FOR PROFIT: 13

An Undertaker’s Establishment from an Outmoded House

Vnitrd FMo Rkep

i he underlukiiig bneiness, like ever; olher. must rest on proRt. The John A. Beck Co. of Bloomington, 111.. i>rofn>'<] 
its capital investment in this $48,896 plant hy building it upon the timbers of a large old Bloomington residence. 

The cost includes an elevator, air conditionifig. arrliitect’s fee, tealks and drives, landscaping. By using the old foijofl.c 
tion walls, some of the floor construction, b.ilf of the exterior walls and all of the roof construction. Architect Edgar F, 

Lundeen saved the company 14 per cent of the cost of building anew.

on
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A $200,000,000 REPAIR BILL trict. Office buildings lor llic mosl j>art 
escaped serious expenditures, aside from 
pumping and cleaning costs. A ]>artial list 
of big damage toll:

Horne, Rosenbaum and 
McCreery stores 

Rw)scvelt Hotel .
Mayfair Hotel............
Keystone Hotel..........
Fort Pitt Hotel . . .
I.ioew’3 Penn Theater .
Stanley Theater . , .
Alvin Theater 
Barry Theater . .

is left In the wake of the East’s March floods. Notes 
the damage In Hartford and Pittsburgh.

on
. . 82,500,000

58.000
25.000
60.000
50.000

300.000
250.000
200.000
25.000

In mid-April, month after 
fell in perhaps the worst general AcmhI that 
the Northeast section of the U. S. has ever 
exf>crienccd, reconstruction had only 
started on what was probably a $200.- 
000,000 job for building. Observers in Ibe 
industry thus placed probable biiihling re- 
[Miirs at somewhat los.s than half Die origi
nal estimate of $500,000,000 in total dam
ages of every kind. It was figured that 
actual building damage had equaled easily 
half of whatever damage was done, but 
tliat reductions were in or<ler for two 
specific reasons.

First, doubt existed tlmt actual damages, 
e.specially to building, had equnlo<l esti
mates made at the ll(K)d's heiglit. A 
(ieorgia tornado intcrveneil last month, 
who.se damage was quick and precise; it 
clippeil down 3,200 htiines and left no 
doubt liehind as to their destruction. 
FltHxls. on the other hand, may have ap
peared more destructive to building than 
they were in actuality.

In addition, observers were not willing 
to a<lmit that repairs would equal actual 
damages, |>articularly in southern Penn
sylvania where an inactive mining industry 
has reduced both income.s and |M)pulations.

A survey by TheAiu'hitkcturalFobiim 
ill Hartford and Pitlslnirgh, the two larg
est centers affected, found figiire.s scarce 
on contemplated repairs. Particularly in 
I^ittshurgh. where damage was spread out 
over a large area, estimating proved dif
ficult; Pittsburgh’s new.spapers gave up 
their surveys. In both cities large industries 
bulked at giving out figures, fearing to 
excite stcH'kIwilders.

waters rose and The housing problem diniinishcil in 
acuteness as the number of shelterless 
persons, once at a peak of 20,000, dropped 
to 3(K). Busine.ss mopped up, replaced plate 
gla.s.s in great quantities, painted, re
stocked. New fixtures and store-fronts were 
out of the que.5tion, how'ever, for the tv|)c 
of small Inisiness man struck in Hartford.

Active in supplying credit wa.s the Hart
ford Clearinghouse As.socintion, with $300,- 
0<K) subscribed for character lending by 
iinlivhhial.s willing to take a 3.S per cent 
loss on principal.

Close-Cps: The Hotel BontI (Hartford’s 
largest) ferried guests to and from the 
railroad station. The guests embarked and 
landed half way up the stairs to the mez
zanine in the hotel lobby ... A large manu
facturer of dental supplies successfully 
calked the flood out of his ba.sement by 
.sealing the windows with dental wax, was 
later foile<l by overflowing toilets.

Homeless refugees numbered 1,000 last 
month, representing a drop fron\ approxi
mately 72,000. Several Inmdreii jmtsoiis 

were being accommodated in shelters pro
vided by city authoritie.s. Others were 
tomixtrarily doubled up. Few material ill 
elfi*ots remained in Pitt.«burgh business 
streets. Small merchants were reopening 
llieir doors with surprising rapidity. Walls 
were still t<H> wet to rej>aint, but Imsiiie.ss 
went alieJid apace.

RFC was surpri.sed when out of 250 
applications for small loans none was 
from industrial plants, but all from small 
butcher ainl baker fry, which could not 
.satisfy it with collateral. Forthwith it 
witlulrew from Pittsburgh.

Close-Ups; Electricians were greatest 
in demand, cabinet makers next, plasterers 
next, painters last. Pla.slcrers uml jiainters 
expect sustained b\isiness for nronths to 
come. . . . Perhaps I'illsburgli’s busiest 
building manager during the flmid was 
popular young Francis Mcllhenny Stiffler, 
a one-time newshawk who for four months 
has been manager of the Henry C. Phipps 
projH'rties in the Golden Triangle. Six 
Plii{)p.'i buildings were in the j)nlh of the 
Ihmd . , . Architects Janssen & C’oeken

Pittsbirgh. While at one point Pittsburgh’s 
C’hamber of Commerce set the tlamage nt 
from $100,000,000 to $150,000,000, observ
ers were not even inclincil to guess last 
month at damage figures, let alone repairs. 
'Die City Planning Commission counted 
6,510 fl(K«led homes in Pittsburgh proper; 
lO.Oit throughout AlleghenyCounty.How
ever, it was impossible to draw an estimate 
of residential damage done, or of repair 
work contemplated, with tlic.se n.s the only 
hasi.s.

I.3rgest commercial ex|H’n»iiture.s were 
being made by department store.s. Iiotels 
and theaters in the Golden Triangle dis-

were the only arcliilecls known to have 
secured a job as a result of the flood—a 
new interior for the JtKsepli Horne store.

Harllord. The Open Shop Building Coun
cil e.slimuted that repair work would last 
until June I, would total $l.5t)0,000. a 
million of which woiilrl be exjiemled for 
miiterials. Rouglily 5.000 biiihling.s were 
flooiled, 2.000 of which were homes.

A breakdown of the figure.s for repair.s 
to residential anti commercial profierty 
showed residence tlamage outtopping eom- 
mereial. $0.50.000 to $100,000. The residen
tial estimate W'as mntle on the bnsi.s of a 
$3.10 average figure for repair Itian.s being 
miido. It included 50 domolitious at $600 
per building anti 600 cn.ses of structural re
pairs. mostly to chimneys and foundations, 
at $200, ill addition to general expendi
tures for redecoTation. cleaning, plastering. 
re]>airs to lighting, heating and plumbing. 
The emnmercial figure inclmlod tlie ex- 
peiiiliturr of $100 per building in Hart- 
fortl'.s foreign quarter, ami $100,000 in all. 
in il.s main business section.

lntfrnaUon<iJ WHe IViiflif
Muck in Home and Store
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was to stem an interest loss of $756 and a 
lax loss of $650 on a pre-crash investment 
of $H,60() in a North Phila<lelphia tract 
by Colonial Title.

Securing FHA np|>roval. lllll tackled its 
Title II experiment in c»»operation with 
Colonial Title with a vim. Enlisting the 
aid of Fleisher & Stephens, Architects, it 
rcgistcrcfl its greatest roup by building its 
houses 30 ft. wide instead of the u.sual 16. 
To many a buyer this extra frontage alone 
would have doubled these homes in value. 
In addition, the hou.ses were held to a 
restrained design, staggered pleasantly. 
A jilan incomjjarnhly better than the 
tra<litionaI row house plan was evolved.

Sixteen houses in all were built at a cost 
of $8t,470, to sell at $5,400 each. \Vlien 
sates lagged, the sponsors d(K;ided to rent 
them for a p>eriod of time rather than to 
.sell them. They are currently 100 per cent 
rented at $50 apiece, or $6.€5 per room 
per month. Return Uy llHI is $6 a month 
per hmi.se, or $1,15'^ amiually, after pay
ment of $44 upon the Colonial Title mort
gage. And Philadelphia builders have good 
reason
ill a l>ettcr product.

NEW ROW HOUSES FOR OLD

A demonstration in row-scourged Philadelphia that better 
row housing can be builtr at no sacrifice to economy.

For decades, Philadelphia has pride<l it
self U})on its ])re-eminencc as a city of 
owned-homes, yel sanctioned the scourge 
which makes it such: its horrendous row 
houses. For it is u|M)n the simple economy 
of the |>arty wall that the city’s home pre- 
einiuence was built. Yet a way out of this 
ignoble situation appeared last month, as 
a lending imstitutinn. a builder and an ar
chitect in Philadelphia forcibly ilemon- 
stratcii that houses immea.surably lietter 
than the old mon.strosities could Ito built 
without a .sacrifice either to row house 
economy or legitimate profit.

This demonstration re.siilted from a 
collaboration InHwecn Colonial

seinipromotional organisation conceived by 
Hiillflcr Weinrolt that the housc.s were 
finally built. Inspiretl by the National 
Housing Act after five years of idleness, 
short, exiMislulative Builder Weinrott had 
organized among builder and lending 
friends a Belter Housing Institute to pro
mote Title I lending. Before the FH.\ as
sumed its own local promotional work, this 
agency rerideretl able public service.

I'mler Title II, Bntlder Weinrott, in 
league with Colonial Title Co., a BHI col
laborator from tlie first, saw his chance to 
do another promotion job of a scmipublic 
character. With Colonial Title’s William 
M. We.st he worked out the details for an 
imu.siial new row hon.se development, to 
demonstrate to otlier builders wliat could 
l>e done under FH.\. Immediate problem

unique
Title Co., a Pennsylvania Co. subsidiary, 
and a veteran builder of row bouses named

through
to believe that there is ample profit

George H. Weinmtt. Il a

P a Photo

rrowded iiilo houses easily iwice as bad In the IjpicalTwice as many persons as necessary were 
old Philadelphia row house job (right). There was no light, e.xrrpl al front and back (see typical 
floor plan, right). Below. Bctler Housing Institute's neat job in plan and interior pholngraph<«.
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National Survey* shows that 68^ of

leading architects specify PURE WHITE

LEAD in Oil for exterior painting

^Impartial survey made by Forest Froducfi "Seffer Point Committoo'

NO CRACKING • NO SCALINGADDED
New, experimental paints have flooded the market during the past few years. But 
Pure White Lead in Oil is still first choice of architects. Eagle Pure White Lead 
has proved over 90 years that it gives maximum protection against paint failure.* 

cracking, scaling, excessive chalking.

RESPONSIBILITY
Architects know that their
job isn't finished when a house
leaves the drawing board. It's

CONTRACTORS
APPROVE
There's no argument with building 
contractors when the paint you speC' 
ify is Eagle Pure White Lead in Oil. 
Contractors know from long experi* 
erKe that white lead gives a longer^ 
wearing, more satisfactory job. It's 
the paint they prefer to use.

pure WHITE LEAD
CHOICE OF GOOD PAINTERS SINCE 1843

D COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
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ADVANCE FINANCING

is undertaken as a business pro
ducer by a Cieveland lender. Number —F C F

PREFINANCED CERTIFICATE

Amount S

I

Ill i9Detad. .A UNIQUE plan to stimulate the sale of 
existing houses and to increase profitable 
leading «as put to work last month by 
Cleveland’s Forest City Federal Savings 
and Loan Association. Called prefinancing, 
it involved the making of advance commit
ments upon houses listed for sale.

In a bid to local realtors, Forest City 
offered to make a free appraisal at the invi
tation of any owner or his agent, and there- 
u{>on to issue a certificate stating just what 
it would lend in the event of sale (see cut). 
Qualification under Federal Housing Ad
ministration regulations and the associa
tion's credit rules are the only recjuire- 
inents to be made of buyers. Owners and 
realtors armed with such certificates, slat
ing concisely the source and terms of 
credit, will naturally have an effective 
selling weapon. Prevention of loan shop
ping and the elimination of attempts at 
over-optimistic financing were listed as 
general advantages of the plan.

Prefinancing wa.s evolveii by Forest

ft.Thu i* to oaftitr th« w» hm how rtutwloa • kx..

-------- . . • - '
Cuyahoga Coimtjr. ___

- . lfi..Lv.!A^)»'i!.(yuaU«d taorto^qBr, to b* paid b»<A

piilfc^iAintiarwtaiKlFHA
- rnmlhr loa to bs fiDiset to th* By-Law*. RuIm

a 1 m
at____

f§
msuranc*at &s rata <i abotfl S.

ovef a panod of.
and BequUtiom of the FCtSST 0)t| .^VBfGS/iMi LOAN ASSOCIATJOf OF
CLEVELAND and to uuuia^ by FEt^L HOUSI^IQ ADMINtSTEATlON. Thit a|tpro*al

aipire* fixty (00! day* liwn (Sate

IFOREST CITY FEDERAL
SAVmUS AKD LOAN A&SCCtATION 

cramuHc( Ate i*>
ji

Forest City’s Prefinancing Certificate

agement. 'i'he form of his certificate is 
copyrighted; not so the general scheme, 
which any lending institution might well 
atlopt.

City’s kcen-minde<l president, Carlton 
Schultz, Cleveland realtor nationally 
known for liis professional eoniribulioiis 
INirticularly in the Held of building man-
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non-competitive.

^ Mumf'

• •

The Nu-Bii)ET is the newest and
greatest improvement in bathrcK)m

fixtures in the past twenty-five years.
The Nu-Iiidet is a thoroughly modernizetl Sitz
Hath ... and more. It has four distinct uses;

Silz Bath for personal h)giene and treatment of
rectal disorders.
Spray for same piirjKjsc and for feminine hygiene.
AtlachmciU for douche and enema cnliicly elim
inating (he old rubber bag method.

Tlie Nil-Bidet is a complete unit of toilet scat,
bidet and lid. It replaces the regular toilet seat
and lid; is equipped witli hot and told water;
com])leteIy installed on any standard toilet in
two hours.

7'he Nu-Bidet is as necessary to j>crsonal hy
giene as a tooili-brush or tlie bathroom itself.
It is an excellent and extremely smart batlmKim
accessory both for new building and remodelling 
jobs. Tlie roster of the finest homes, liotels and
hosjiiials which have ordered the Nu-Bidei, i.s a
cross-section of the “Who’s Who of America!’

The Nu-Bidet is as new as the latest edition
of your ncwsjiaper and contains just as much
news, from a human interest standjioini. It will
give you the rejmiation of offering the best of
the new tilings first.

To this you may add the advantage ofsj>on- 
soring a totally non-tompetitive accessory, at a
intKlerate jjrice, which converts the ordinary 
batlirooiii into one that is thoroughly Iiygicnic.

Return the couiion riglit now while yon are
thinking about it and full information will be
sent. No obligation.

KLEENS.W CORi’.. 311 PARK AVR.. XRW YORK. X. V.
Please seud me full infonnation regarding the Xu-lHdet.

FName

.\ddress
Cit)’ and State

KLEEN5AN CORPORATION • 341 Park Avenue • New York



80% FUNDS FOR 5 STATES77
is the goal of General Discount 
Corp.f new Detroit lender.YMCA
P ANWISE out of Detroit last month a new
comer among letiding institutions was 
rapidly extending its lending radius to in
clude the States of Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Illinois. Indiana and Ohio. With the rather 
unimaginative name of General Discount 
Corp. but colorfully sp<msored by a for
mer aide of Henry Ford, it planned t<» 
establish a source of 80 per cent mortgage 
money in everj’ town and hamlet of the 
region.

Already one of Detroit’s biggest FIIA 
lenders, General Discount but recently 
received its FHA approval, ha.s sernired 
loans by dint of aggressive tie-up work 
with Detroit realty offices. Spurring it.s ex
pansion is its ho|)e of whopping buslne.s.s ns 
correspondent ami dealer under the newly 
conceived First Home Plan scheme to issue 
certificates against FIIA mortgage.s (.Arch. 
Forum, April, 1936, p. 378). Disclaiming 
this as its sole inspiration, however, the 
company by last month had established 
sixteen outposts throughout its fivo-Slate 
territory, and was hunling more.

General Discount Corj). was pieced to
gether out of two old automobile and 
mortgage finance companies, Republic Fi
nance Co. of Indiana and Federal Discount 
Corp. of Michigan, in 1932. In 1933, when 
Frank L. Klingensmilh, former vice-presi
dent and treasurer of the Ford Motor Co., 
became its head, its automobile loans were 
segregated under a separate cum]mny. 
Wide the latter reentered automobile 
fmance, General Discount sat tight, nurs
ing a $2,000,000 foreclosed realty acct)unt.

Decision to resume lending was made 
late last year. Into the expanding <x)mpany 
President Klingensmith drew many an 
employe from the local office of FHA. 
Dewey Bullock, a wizard on Govemment- 
in-mortgages, lie put in active charge of 
mortgage lending. The company’s home 
office, in Detroit's tall Barium Tower, is 
manager! by F. Pliillip Sadowski. Its only 
brancli office is in Milwaukee, under II. M. 
Wade, former Associate State Director of 
FHA for Wisconsin. To the number of 
correspondents throughout the company’s 
territory there will be no limit.

Ill a row over policy, Frank Klingen
smith (jiiit the Ford !Motor Co. in 1922, 
after sixteen years of service as its head 
financial man. During these years of great 
growth for the company he was Mr. Ford’s 
elo.sest adviser, is highly respected and 
admired in Detroit. A man of 58. he lives

WALL-TEX

pkoruideA aJUl
Tiiangulai iiuignia of the Youni< Men'* Christian 

Association, rerresenting "Spirit, Mind and Body."

BMCE HIM CJSIS (a) promise of tiuproved income: Wall-Tex 
has won popular acceptance nationally and is 
appreciated by the better class of prospects and 
tenants who take pride in good decoration and 
are willing to pay extra for it.

I

Webster Heating Modernization 
Cuts Fuel Bills Without Impair

ing Heating Comfort

CINCINNATI “Y” SAVES $1,486

Cincinnati, o. — Three large Young 
Men’s Christian Association buildings 
report sharp reductions in heating ex
pense as the result of Webster Heating 
Modernization Programs completed with
in the last few years.

In downtown Cincinnati, the Associa
tion building saved 357 tons of coal 
within two years after the new heating 
system was installed. This is a cash sav
ing of $i,486.

In neighboring Columbus, and in Min
neapolis, Y. M. C. A. Buildings have 
achieved similar heating economies, with
out sacrificing heating comfort, by in
stalling the Webster Moderator System 
of Steam Heating.

During the first two years In the 
Columbus "Y,” the Webster Moderator 
System reduced coal consumption 395 
tons. This is a cash saving of |1,294. 
^vings in this case, as at Cincinnati, 
are based on the difference between cur
rent coal bills and piast average coal bills 
over a two or three-year period.

Cafeterias, auditoriums, class and club 
rooms, handball courts, garages, swim
ming pools, gymnasiums—every heating 
need of Association buildings Is ade
quately met in these three installations. 
*rhe distribution 
that all radiators heat evenly and 
rapidly.

The savings in heating expense are 
now available to these three Associations 
lor carrying out a well-rounded program 
of Y. M. C. A. activities.

Marshall Murray, chief engineer and 
building superintendent of the Columbus 
Y. M. C, A., expresses complete satisfac
tion with the performance of the Webster 
Moderator System.

“The building has been comfortably 
heated at all times,” Mr. Murray said. 
“There are no cold comer rooms. The 
warm-up period has been considerably 
shortened and even during the severest 
weather the system has met every de
mand made upon it.”

(h) promise of ntlrarling purchaser: The 
original freslincss of Wall-Tcx pallerne and 
colorings can he renewed, season after season, 
simply by washing with soap and water. Wall* 
Tex decoration is lusting, ending the recurring 
expense of frequent redecoratioii.

Ahoye; Wall-Trxfd rsooi. Below: L'nretouctwii photo et
Wall-Tei brine waslird with soap and aalrr.

Wall-Tex(cl preservation of struclure: 
slrenglhens plaster, prevents plaster cracks, 
bides them even if they do urciir—and protects 
against gouging and scarring of walls.

of steam is balanced so

Below; Unreloudied photo of plaster erack that would be 
concealed hr Wall-Tex.

Write for A.I.A. I'ile Folder No. 28*C*1, includ- 
. , iiig a representative group of Wall-Tex

(jnletly with his wife and three children in 1 pwatches. Address Archiieciural Dept., atten- 
exclusive Bloomfield Hills, enjoying golf liun of L. Lalendorf.
!ind Ills acquaintances. In General Dis
count Corp. he undertakes his first big 
businc.ss venture since his n.ssociation with

Ifyou are interested In hearingneu buildings, 
or in improved heating service and lower 
heating cost in your present building, address
WARREN WEBSTER. €». CO., Camden. N. J. 
Piorteer* of the Vacuum SyMem of Steam Heating 
Branches in dO pHncipel U. S. Cities — Estsb. 188s

COLUMBUS COATED FABRICS CORPORATION 
COLUMBUS, OHIO

For quick reference, consult Sweet’s Architec
tural Catalog 15^48.the Fords.
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ELECTROLUX ASSURES 
LONG SERVICE AT LOW COST

u

V

Building owners report

co-
CTTVtWtN

4,

V)

i^ie*

o«r
of a*'ouff»»**»

I*w»Ih« •iXme4 «2>d Io« cur. U>* gM» ntrlgt
fekturc* «e Ims* nould ddd to >«.« .. tlifaetlen at Uc4bu. r»rtbarmor», it aamai to s«.tb«t a rafrlcsrator «1U> ao*lBf parta shottU offar a rtrr aAsicoa of aarriea intarntptiosa •itb a ranXtlAC aiiall coat of ■aiataaanca. la addltloc, a« had th« aaaurBBoa of roar Caapaitr’a dapaodable serrtca AoaU m avar eaad It.

avaix potat, Uia jiarfsnaaaca of Ua Oat Kefrlfarator 
Ita Aolea. Ttoaatt ^va Wad coBtlsuad Xoa opat*tAn( 
19 £Iaetnl«x Isatallod aora Utaa aaaan faara afo. 
ratora oeaUaua to ba aa affielaot and lilaet aa «ban 
' - And 7^ kooa idiat lea aaiataaanca aa t»*a aaiayad

»•i9 M »
t»oaar*

eoT
no

ODtlfl^had J« our flrat pcrchaee n. Elaotroloa, >v .. - 'tailed
aa boat built. Tcdaf, aa hate a total of SSS
•nir aia apartaaot balldinia, and 1 ean Waartllj'

aap builder at oaoer.

co»' ii>»ratTiP> V*■ftiae*^
aadarUI ef

tojrator
Read the experience of Mr. Louis Levine— 
president of Twin City Development Co., Inc. 

—with Electrolux during past TV^ years

CO
Cl«■r«i« jytM^

ue*i»»»
l4aBtU«^*

fraa-

EHIND the choice of Electrolux 
for more and more apartments 

and homes every year lies a record 
of performance—of lasting efficiency 
—that is important to any refrig
erator buyer.

This record is based on the ex
perience of builders and owners who 
have been equipping their properti^ 
with this modern gas refrigerator 
since 1927, W’hen it was first intro
duced. They report that even their 
earliest Electrolux Refrigerators— 
now 7, 8 and 9 years old—continue 
to give the same dependable, low- 
cost service they did when new!

Tenants, too, are enthusiastic 
about the gas refrigerator because 
of its continued low running cost and

permanent silence.The 
long-life, money-sav
ing advantages of 
Electrolux are the re
sult of a different, simpler refrigerat- 
ingmethod. Atiny gas flametakesthe 
place of all moving parts . . . circu
lates the simple refrigerant without 
noise, force or wear.

Talk to any user about Electrolux! 
Or see your local gas company. 
Get all the facts before choosing 
your ticxf refrigerators! Servel, Inc. 
Electrolux Refrigerator Sales, 
Evansville, Ind.

B jiijsr

ELECTROLUX

THE SERVEL
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PERMITS HIT RECORD HEIGHTS
Wt HAVEN'T HAD A 

MNCITTS WORRY AKHIT 
HEATING SINCE WE PUT 

IN out SUPER-SAfE 
MASTER KIU^ Oil RURNER

AH building types gain in March. Rents up with costs steady; 
foreclosures off. Stocks at 132 per cent of normal.

’SUPER-SAFE'T
THATS JUST

WHAT WFVE
»KN lOOKING

FOR...

suFi*•SAri

THE ONIY Wl 
RURNER WITH

THE

borkontro'

AN EXCEPTIONAL STOKY 
FOR THE HOME OWNER
T'HE immediale enlhuFiasm of oil 

burner dealers, heating contractors, 
builders and arrbiterts alike, fur the 
**FUper>safe” feature of the new Master 
Kraft Oil Burner is a gratifying indica
tion that it lilU a long-felt but hilherto 
unexpressed want. Responsible for Ibis 
“puper-safety” is the Master Kraft BORK- 
OINTROL. an exclusive Harvey-Whip- 
pie device, which ulTurds positive pru- 
leclion against the infre(|uent hazards 
of transformer failure, ignition inter
ruption, etc. Seldom needed, its pres
ence is a reassurance to the owner, and 
a talking point that makes selling easy, 
especially in view of the other re
markable features of the Master Kraft 
burner. The popularity of this burner 
is attested hy tlie rapid increase in sales, 
1935 sales being 68% ahead of 1934. 
and 1934 being 34% ahead of 1933. 
Master Kruft is truly the coming name 
in oil healing.
V'rite today for details and tecluiiral 
data on the Master Kraft line of oil 
heating equipment and air condilioiiing.

FORECLOSURES

IS“

ij“l
it-

HARVEY-WHIPPLE
INCORPOR.ATED

563 Emery Street Springfield. Mass.

Master

Kraft

OIL H E AT IN G
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Here’s an acoustical material that

JeccfU^
Armstrimg's Corkoustic 
pron<i(\*i an attractive 
interior finish j€>r any 

type of building

O^V you can decorate ami 
correct acoustics witli one ma

terial . . . Armstrong’s f’orkonstic.
Armstrong's Corkoustic is made 

of sound-absorliing cork particles 
and has a i)leasing texture resem- 
I)ling travertine. It is furnished in 
individiial tiles of white, ivory or 
huff—also special colors to order. 
Tiles are easy to apply and may he 
washed or repainted without de
stroying their acoustical properties. 
And in addition to high sound- 
absorption (fil% at 512 cycle.s), 
Corkoustic has insulating qualities 
of special value in air conditioned 
areas. It has high Ught-refleclion 
j>ro|>erties and is fire-retardant too.

It will pay you to investigate 
.Armstrong's Corkoustic for your 
next acoustical job. For more 
complete information, sec Sweet’s 
or WTite, on your letterhead, to 
Armstrong Cork Products Com
pany, Building Materials Division, 
1203 State Street, Lancaster, Pa.

N

A

•:

Clote-up ^ nn ,lrn- 
itrong'i Vorkoiiriia 
Tile. Sole it* die- 

tiueliec lexiure.
1ft,OOO of ArmMrong’i Corkoueiie in f.ouitrille Memorial Auditorium, Louieritle, Ku. ArelUect: E. T.
Hulckinft reports that CorJrouttie "raellg improt/s Hearina eondilioni!' Acomtieal eoiteaUaiUt: Pea/. F. H. 

H'ation and Dr, Paul E, ISaiine. Central Conlraetor: II, O. n'kiUmberf.

Armstrong's CORKOUSTIC
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lender-built homes dunh/im
differenti/jl

HE4TINGmoncrief
AIR

CONDiTIONUiG

the New Or-help rejuvenate
small house market.leans

'I
S TKONU in New Orleans are Us homestead
associations, which are the eounter^rt of 
the building and loan assranations o' "O'" 
communities. These instdnlK.ns did ap- 
,,roiimnlely M per cent of aU pre-tie- 
iression home financing m that P'^nsant 
Lnthern city. As a result, they 
bard in the crash. A brand of ooo^rat.on 
elsewhere unetfualed between buddmg and 
loans has proved the only remedy lor their n

nliglit.
Tliroiigh a ten-year-old trade wganwa- 

tion, the New Orleans Homeslcad Clearing 
houU Aviation, the city’s 53 homesteads 
decided to advertise their foreclosed proj^ 
erty coo,>eratively. and $«.0()0.000 of res. 
dential realty xvaa thus moved «« ^he r 
l,ands in 1935. As 1936 approached, the 

method was considered as a means
$0,000,000 worlh of 

also held by the

TT

hflifitjIf)
|n»lEgrr

HiSH SchoOl

Monoriel Systems «uve '‘t®

practical air ®°"dilion.ng iol i«si 
dances at a modeiote price. In fh^eal. humidilY. 
inter the air. In summer a cooling 
i«ecl is produced through air circu 
lation and ventilation.

i,0 • •

-t.
i.ntA-'

Moucriet Air CondiUoninq Systems 
have amply piov^ ^ .oenomy c4 i '<>■■ >l«P"-'i"«
ciencyandexiraotdin^ , imimprovcd property
Operation in every i residen- associat lon.s.*
ThirtY-nineY©cns«^“® pledge of 1\> Clearinghouse _
lial healing s^ms. ' Scott’s proposals in tins regard some of

leliabililY of Monen Y associations were extremely cool. There
FOR COAL, GAS OR OH hadn't been a dozen site sales in a mont i,

rftron"—

,0 secure «'® ,yxlem 1 p„rtloUo.s „l existing sUuetnres. But Pres,.
*‘® *be\and or sfolcer fired, the gas Scott kept hammering m ‘''f

u valams are fully aulomalic ,be«. ohjectUins until a substantml group 
““tguir^ng no alleniioJ whatever. t),e lionieUeafis lm.l agreed to support

y„. .lUt. a. COU..V W .«SS^^Va"a'S/.a~.._,o, vow «W.

Jl.
»kr-

President Curtis t •

the

rpms school has 45 plus
1 gymnasium, audUor.um,

It accommodales Bowe 1200 b « 
The clasBroom section 1*

'“'nfrClwu Di’fflremial

Thi. n.,a.«
'?,:;rffi "Tfwd—

hv four ihermostflis-There ore 168 radiators (17.491 «q. ft-

etc
denis
and

the I his plan.
' Keystone of the Clearinghouse campaign 

uas the plan of a dozen cooperating a^- 
ciations to erect model houses, m the 

vacant homesites. 
devised to

I«r owo ^ ^5 (,(,0 ^.1^53, on
-------- . »,Titi-d ' In addition, three contests were

DejKtiimou. U j. public interested. One calM for
coop.tm. with crrchuecu and buUd.r . , housewives', another for

; designs by architects 
denis; a third for essays by school children. 
Kmploving the newspaper, the radio, and 
even a float in the Mardl Gras, the associa- 

stirred up widespread interest

Out

to

Moncrief 

”A*l*iocr<it" 
..for Cool

Kl|. ft-
Piflerential System will give

='-”S2iEsfe
Vina Inistio* ineflirient heating sfs^-

EiSS=S=5=:
and piping.

Since a
inI lions

I their project. .
1 The program a}>prosimately one-tlurcl 

over last month, President Scott found 
that the associations’ sales of homesitis 
had reached 700, or aliout five times their 
total in 1035. Meanwhile, sales of repos
sessed houses, receiving impetus instead of 
setback, had iucreaseil 50 per cent ov'er the 
preceding quarter. Also largely lo be at- 
tribiitcil to the program was the fact that 
New Orleans home building m the first j 
three months of 1930 exceeded by aO per , 

the total for the whole of 1935.

^0^

c. A. DUNHAM CO.
450 E. Ohio Stroot. Chicago

I'nued Mealing Ser»-ff« «'
Kln»;d«*m bring ,V ronMull janr

j'" E. 4Slh 3BMI. Cl.T.laod- Ohio 
,.od (old.r ood dolo •J'-*'* °

CondUlonlniJ Syala*"*-pi»a«» 
MoQCTivf Alt

centNome
iflepbane- ofirm in Tonr rity.’Ownership ol vacant “Xr“ sTat«

Ixmiisiana associations; m Mher Slates
lending was not alloivoil on land alone.

Street

Stole
CilY

M o y E yBuitoiyc •
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A RETURN TO CODES

is incited by general contrac
tors in scattered localities.

With the NRA in a cocked hat, busine.ss 
as a whole was jubilant. But in building, 
some excuse existed for dismay. For in 
certain localities where competition is keen 
and labor conditions trigger-edged, the 
Construction Code was a real l>oon. Par
ticularly benefited was the general con
tractor, whose key position in the building 
production line makes his welfare a matter 
of prime importance to the industry.

Here and there small groups of contrac
tors have lately banded together to receive 
again the benefits first tasted under NRA. 
Impetus was given this movement when 
last January the Associated General Con
tractors, convened in Miami, picked re- 
codification as its major objective in 1930. 
However, in this drive tlie ns.sociation’s 
3.000 members were merely circularized, 
not marshalled under any kind of uniform 
procedure.

As a result, minor Construction Cotle.s 
have mushroomed everywhere in wide vari
ety. The character of each organization 
has largely been determined by the local 
conditions faced. Exemplifying this is the 
Seattle Construction Council, recently in
stigated by Seallle’s general contractors, 
and now with fourteen divisions for co
operating trades. Its growth undoubtedly 
resulted from the necessity for treating 
with Seattle’s notably well-organized labor

HRtlRiril
RECEPTION ROOM. "WON" STUDIOS, an addition to The THbune Tower, 
Chivano . • . JohnM. Howells. Hood & Poullhoux — asaoclated architects.

Leo j.Weissenborn—Chicago assoelate.

u First.. the ‘WGN’ Reception Room 
then .. all corridors in the Studios

}
99

Robert Carson, designer, Hood & Fouilhoux, says: 
wanted the richness of wood in this modern interior. Pale 
wood was needed as it was to be used as a reflecting surface 
to light the room. The treatment of curved corners of the 
room, the stair and the curve of the lighting cove was ac
complished more simply and economically with Flexwood 
than would have been possible with wood in any other form.

To reduce the variation in grain to a minimum, Oak Flex- 
wood was bleached, then given a coat of colorless lacquer, 
making a continuous wall of very pale oak. Decorative bands 
are a series of oak moldings.

“When the room was finished, our clients were so well 
pleased that plans were changed and the same Flexwood 
treatment used for corridors throughout the Studios.

Flexwood is genuine wood veneer mounted on cloth. Flex
wood, because it is wood, takes any wood finish. Please write 
for complete data on this modern way of wood panelling.

Wegroups.
Most of the new orgaiiizntion.««, however, 

remained primarily contractor groups.Typ- 
ical was the line of action being taken in 
Westchester County, N. Y., where 500 gen
eral contractors have allied themselves as 
the Westchester Construction Employers 
l/cague. This group has equipped itself 
with rule.s of fair trade and with simple 
machinery for labor adjudication. Seven 
representatives of a labor group .sit on a 
board of fourteen. A set of bid depository 
rules has won the approval of the West
chester Society of Architects. And the pos- 
.sibility is cherished by the sponsors that 
other branches of the industry will decide 
to cooperate later.

The advantages of pure ctM>peration to 
meet local conditions, minus the red tape 
of the old system, were apparently many 
as the AGC repKirted last month that “at 
least 25'

(i

U

agencies like Seattle’s and 
Miami’s had been formed.

flcxiuoo^<
^ Issued in the Federal Housing Adminis
tration's Technical Bulletin No. 3 last 
month was a si>ecimen short-form contract 
which should go far to facilitate smalt 
house work. Besides listing articles of agree
ment and general conditions, the pamphlet 
contained instructions for specification 
writing and sample working drawings.

0„. SWEET'S

UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CO., INC., 103 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK
Manufacturers of Floxwood, Plywood, Armerply kindredand products
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Kelvinator has the answer
to Air Conditioning

With equipment that fits remodeling 
or new construction needs EXACTLY
• As an architect we believe that three things are paramount 
in your mind regarding any air conditioning installation.

First, you must have equipment which is absolutely 
dependable. Second, you want to keep first cost as low as 
possible. Third, you want minimum operation cost.

With Kelvinator you are sure of all three.
You know Kelvinator’s dependability—the result of over 

21 years of experience in the temperature control field. The 
completeness of Kelvinator line enables you to specify the 
exact amount of equipment the job requires—no more. This 
means low first cost. And the outstanding efficiency of 
Kelvinator equipment cuts operation and maintenance cost 
to a minimum.

Complete information or dependable engineering and 
value surveys are quickly available. Merely get in touch with 
your nearest Kelvinator representative who will gladly 
work' with you in your office or in the field, or write to 
Kelvinator Corporation, Detroit, Michigan. Factories also 
in London, Ontario, and London, England.

BACKED BY 21 YEARS

EXPERIENCE IN THE

TEMPERATURE

CONTROL FIELD
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICIE
DOMESTIC RANGES
The kitchen range is one of the most important items of house 
tion work, as well as new construction, calls for the installation of new kitchen ranges. The several 
kinds of fuel available, their varying cost in different localities, the many types of ranges and their 
essential parts, and the conflicting claims of manufacturers, make selection difficult.

apartment equipment. Moderniza-or

NOTE: Since gas and electricity arc by far llie most commonly 
used fuels in urban localities, nuvsl of tlte following material is 
ilevoted to ranges using those beat sources.

SHAPES AND SIZES OF RANGES
CABINET. TIte top, at same level as other kitchen work surfaces, 
has three or four t)urners or heating elements and some non-heated 
space for standing cooking utensils. Below are an oven and broiler, 
sometimes combined in one compartment, utility drawers, and 
sometimes a warming cabinet; often has a flat cover concealing the 
heating elements to give work space for other purposes. The low 
oven ill this type is more convenient for short than for tall cooks. 
Fits in well with straight line kitchen set up. Compact small size 
for kitchenettes.

•»r
fli-

1% 111 m
«

N d

CONSOLE. The cooking top is largely taken up by three or four 
burners or heating elements. The oven and broiler, separate or 
combined, are at the side. Utility drawers may be below the cooking 
lop; the oven being liiglier is readily accessible. The high legs leave 
a^'aiial>le space umler the stove.
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HIGH OVEN. This space saving type sets on cabinet or refrig
erator: oven and broiler are usually combineil. The oven is very 
high for .short people.f
LARGE SIZES. For large households. Cooking top has six or 
more burners or heating elements. There may be two ovens and a 
separate broiler with shelf or a warming (‘hamber above cooking top.

MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE

THE ELECTRIC RANGE
SURFACE HEATING UNITS
The heating element in almost all cases is a coiled high-grade nickel 
chromium alloy wire. Two or three .such coils are used in each unit, 
.so switched that one, two, or three of them may be turned on at once 
giving low. meilium, or high heat. The coils may continue to spiral 
out from the renter so that the coil nearest the center gives a liot 
spot for low heat, or they may be arranged in jiarallel spirals so that 
the licat is uniformly tlistributed, even w'hcn low. Insulation is 
usually placed directly under the heating iiiiil. Cooking tops will 
usually have three or four heating units. One unit may operate 
higher wattage than the other, giving off a greater amount of heat 
for larger amounts of food.
Cooking utensils for economical and rapid heating should liave flat 
bottoms large enough to cover the entire lienting unit, and the 
utensil bottoms should be black or dull rather than bright.

. The coiled wire is laid in spiral or star sliaped grooves 
in a ceramic disc. This is the cheapest but least durable unit since 
the iiealing element is uiipi'otected and subject to mechanical injury. 
Food spilling over chars and can be brushed off.
EXCLOSKD OR EMBicnDEi) TYPE. The Coiled wire is spiraled in a frame 
or ceramic disc nml covered over witli a metal plate which is heate<l 
by the hot wire.
E.Vt’ASED TY'PE.

tI#
If

on a

OPEN TYPE

OPEN TYPE

The wire, siirrounde<l by a dielectric material, w’hicli 
l)revenls short circuiting l)ut conducts heat, is placed in metal tubes 
or in concentric discs. The tubular encased tyjH? is the most efficient 
heating unit.
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DOMESTIC RANGES

THE OVEN AND BROILER
UEATiNO ELEMENTS. Consist mostly of the coiled nickel chro
mium alloy wire supported by refractory porcelain insulators on 
a rectangular steel bridge work. The metal encased healing element 
is also used. Usually two elements are placed in the oven, one on 
the top and one on the bottom; this arrangement insures even heat 
distribution.
INSULATION. Since the purpose of a burner is to heat the food and 
not the kitchen, ovens and broilers should be well insulated on all 
sides and on the door, and the door should fit tightly. Insulating 
materials, such as mineral wool or magnesia, should be 1 to 2 inches 
thick. Reflective insulation or bright oven linings, with dead air 
spaces, are effective and permit rapid heating; however, it is difficult 
to keep oven linings bright.
THERMOSTAT CONTROL. The ncw thermostat regulators give ac
curate oven temperature control with only slight variations caused 
by the fact that electric controls work on a snap-on and off action 
of the current and not on a gradual reduction of wattage in-put. 
They insure maximum economy of oven operation.
An oven indicator light is often used; it tells u'hen the oven has 
reached the temperature at which the thermostat has been set.
AUTOMATIC TIME CONTROL. Thetmostatic control in connection 
with an electric clock working on alternating current only (when 
A.C. is not available a hand-wound clock can be employed) makes 
the operation of the oven automatic. At predetermined times the 
current is turned on and off. This automatic control can also be 
extended to a surface unit or to an appliance plug but so far only 
to one at a time.

WELL COOKER
Optional and on some ranges standard equipment. A low wattage, 
highly insulated container (approximately 12 in. deep and of 8 in. 
diameter) placed beside the surface units. This economy cooker 
works on two or three speeds, approximately 000 watts on high and 
100 watts on low. Besides being used for foods which require long 
lime and low beat, it can also be used for baking and roasting.COAL AND ELECTRIC RANGE COMBINED

THE GAS RANGE
BURNER TYPES

Made of cast iron about 5 in. in diameter. 
The large burning surface permits heat to escape around the sides 
of the cooking utensil. The holes, being in the top ami unprotecle<l, 
are easily clogged by overflowing food. The oldest type of burner 
and still used on cheap models.

DRILL PORT STAR BURNER.

■ast iron, oftenMade in several metals-SMALL ROUND BURNER.
enameled, aluminum alloy; about 2^ to 3 in. in diameter. Holes, 
round or square, on the top or sides are around the peri|>hcry with 
a few in the center. Distributes heat evenly and efficiently.

Four small mushroom-like burnersTOWER OR MUSHROOM BURNER.
grouped around the center. The openings are under the mushroom
like caps and the flame emerges from around the sides of the caps, 
■hich protect the openings from dirt and overflowing food.

AERATION BOWL. Modem type burners have a bowl below the 
burners which deflects all heat upwards and controls the amount of 
air necessary for proper combustion.

wTER

______  _ The burner is dropped lower and covered over with
heavy metal rings or discs flush with the cooking lop. Heats slower, 
less efficiently.
GRILL OR GRID TOP. Burner is dropped to permit grill or grid to run 
over entire bunier. Lower burner often results in lowered efficiency.

SMOOTH TOP

Note: Burners intended for city gas will not burn most bottled gases 
efficiently or satisfactorily. On some burners competent adjustment 
will make the burner effective with the other type of gas.
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE

AUTOMATIC LIGHTER
PUSH BUTTON TYPE. A Small pilot light, always burning in center of 
cooking top, throws out a flame to each burner on pressing a button 
which increases the gas feed.

FULL AUTOMATIC. The pilot light in the center of the cooking top 
is connected to each burner by a small pipe or channel. When the 
gas is turned on in the burner, it enters the pipe or channel, ignites, 
and flashes back to the burner.

THE OVEN AND BROILER
OVEN TEMPERATURE REGULATOR. A thermostat, whicli can be set 
for the desired temperature, raises or lowers the gas flame with 
changes in oven temperature. The temperature dial is often com
bined with a table showing the proper oven temperature for various 
foods. Regulators are valuable for uniform baking and oven cooking 
and save time, effort, and fuel.

A clock device combined with an auto-AUTOMATIC OVEN CONTROL, 
luatic safety lighter turns gas on or off at pre-set time. Very useful 
where constant attention cannot be given to cooking.
VENT FLUE. To carry off the continuously in-flowing air necessary 
for combustion, every oven is provided with a vent. This may be 
connected to a flue to carry off the heated air, which contains water 
and possibly fat vapor, and so keep the kitchen cooler and cleaner, 
but the flue is not necessary for safety.
INSULATION. Same as tor electric stoves, but gas range ovens, gen
erally, are not so well insulated as electric ovens.

GAS SAVERS
Many of these devices bring about the production of deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. The National Bureau of Standards slates, “Although 
many of these devices have been tested at the Bureau . . . there 
liave been only a few which saved any gas at all. Even in the few 
cases in which there has been a small saving, it has been accom
plished at the expense of safety.”

FIRELESS COOKER
An insulated chamber which comes down over the utensil after the 
gas is turned off, or into which the utensil is placed, permits cooking 
to continue slowly without further gas consumption.

A. G. A. T.ABEL
The American Gas Association places its seal of approval on all gas 
appliances w'hich it finds to be safe, economical in performance, and 
reasonably durable. Its standards are not excessive and the label 
will be found on nearly all worth while gas ranges regardless of price.

COMPARATIVE OPERATING COSTS-GAS ANO ELECTRICITY
The costs of cooking by gas and by electricity may be 
compared in two ways: 1) by estimating the cost for the 
expected amount of cooking for any given period for 
each type of range at the prevailing local rates; 2) by 
calculating the rate for one service which would give a 
cooking cost equivalent to the known rate for the other 
service. It is not to be expected that an exact comparison 
can be made in either way; there are too many uncertain 
quantities from which the calculations must be made— 
family size, tastes, income, methods of cooking, efficiency 
of the particular range and the care with which it is 
operated.
However, comparative estimates of costs can be made 
which will be accurate enough for ordinary purposes. 
Table 4 lists a number of tests which have been made to 
determine comparable gas and electric consumptions. In 
these tests, identical cooking operations were carried out 
on both types of ranges.
In estimating family gas or electric consumption, the

energy in-put, or B.t.u. consumption, shown in Tables 1 
and 2 will be helpful.
Electric ranges proiluce 3413 B.t.u. per kilowatt hour; 
hence, the estimated or determined B.t.u. consumption 
for any particular family cooking on an electric stove 
divided by 3413 W'ill give the number of kilowatt hours 
of electricity used.
Manufactured gas produces about 530 B.t.u. per cubic 
foot, natural gas, about 1080 B.t.u., and mixed gas, which 
is used in many cities, may be anywhere between these 
figures. To figure gas consumption in cubic feet, divide 
the gas B.t.u. consumption by the number of B.t.u. per 
cubic foot of tlie particular gas used.
Tables 1 and 2 give the monthly costs of gas and 
electric cooking at various rates as calculated by the 
American Gas Association from the data obtained in their 
1934 tests.

To determine equivalent gas an<l electric rates, a figure 
representing the ratio of gas to electric energy consumed
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DOMESTIC RANGES Data on ranges continued from this pa0e on page 47

CHART I.for equivalent cooking operations is used as a base. 
Kquiv'alent rates can be easily read directly from Chart 
1. The dotted Hue shows the gas rate equivalent to 
cents electricity for manufactured (5JJ2 B.t.u.) and 
natural (1,000 B.t.u.) gas. This graph is based on an 
energy ratio of 2.077, wliicli is the ratio determined hy 
tl>e American Gas Association from a week’s cooking for 
a family of moderate income. It will he noted that Ihis 
figure is almost exactly the same as the average energy 
ratio of all the tests listed in Table 4. The electric range 
manufacturers claim, however, that an energy ratio as 
high as 2.68 can be obtained when the fullest advantages 
of electric cooking are taken. This figure is based on a 
recent test matle at a inid-westeni university.

Tile equivalent rates for any energy ratio can be cal
culated from the following formula: o ® * ** = E" B.t.u. per cu. ft.

Gas rate in dollars per thousand cubic feet 
Electric rate in cents per kilowait hour 

k — Energy ratio of electricity to gas consumption.

Bottled gas is sold in liquid form, bottled under pres
sure in steel cylinders. It becomes a gas at atmospheric 
pressure and ordinary temperatures. !Most bottlc<l gases 
are either propane or mixtures of propane and other 
gases; some are pentane. Propane is completely odorless 
and should have a distinctive mlor added to it so that 
escaping gas can be detected. Bottled gas is sold by the 
pound, has a content of about 21,600 B.t.n. per pound, 
and the average family consumption will be from 30 to 40 
pounils per month when burned in stoves designetl for 
it.s use.

, ^ 532X
T4 - - ZJ^ 3.0W 600 o

700 ^ 

800 ^

Xrq BASED ON ENERGY RATIO OF 2.077 
rt- DETERMINED DURING A6 A TESTScc 3a.

c/3 .i
CD- Ut

a-2,00] CD900o L-..i t z:I lOOOoUi1,200!•< '■'"Io t

(£ <Xo l®0 >
t 1 CDE t zf

<o u/»IO.Oi t<n T tO 2.001.501000.50o 000
Q COST OF GAS —DOLLARS PER 1,000 CUBIC FEET
E

TABLE (. MONTHLY COST OF COOKING (Basad on Item I, Table 3)
OAS

Cost—Dollars Per M Cubic Feet 
1.75

Heating 
Value Btu. I i.ao 1.00 0.80 0.60 0.4d1.40

Cost per Month—Dollars 
1.68 1.B6
a.i8 
a.6i 
3.73

0.S6
0.64
0.75
0.89
l.SB

0.3fl
0.4a

0.93
1,07
1.84
1.49
3.13

0.75
0.85
0.99
1.19
1.70

1.31
1.49
1.74
3.09
3.98

1.13
1.38
1.49
1.79
3.56

12001050 o.sa900 o.od750 0.89635

ELECTRICITY

Cost—Cts. ^er Kw. Hr.
1836TABLE 3. SUMMARY OF ENERGY DATA FROM A.Q.A. 1934 TESTS

Commodity 
Unit 
Ratio; 
Thermst 
to Kilow. 
Hrs.tt

3.16 1.596.31 4.749.47 7.89Cost per Month—Dollars
Percentage Average Energy 

Consumed for 
Each Type of 
Rang

Energy 
Ratio: 
Gas to 
Elec
tricity

of Energy 
Utilized 
in Oven*

Scope 
of Tests TABLE 2. MONTHLY COST OF COOKING (Based on Item 2, Table 3)Btu.Item

Gas QASElec. Gas Elec.

8.077 0.0709379,831134,706 Cost—Dollars Per M Cubic Feet 
1.76

611—1st Wk's. Menus. .47 
8—and Wk’s. Menus (Families of 

Limited Income)..34 
3—Food for Infant... 0 

let Wk’s. Menus 
Plus Food for
Infant ..................

5—3nd Wk's. Menus 
Plus Food for 
Infant ...................

Heating 
Value Btu. 0.80 0.60 0.4l1.30 1.001.40

0.0614
0.0598

1.799
1.754

163.030
138.697

90.045
73.380

Cost per Month—Dollars 
0.95 
1.08 
1.36 
1.51 
3.16

33 o.al0.54
0.63
0.78
0.86

0.43
0.49
0.58
0.69
0.99

0.330 0.76
0.861.01
1.31
1.73

0.65
0.74
0.86
1.04

1300
1060 0.3? 0.8l

0.43
0.53
0.74

0.319001.963 0.0669 0.31308,036 408,43840 53 750 0.‘1.48 1.33535
0.06071.779163,365

'Approximate fA therm is 100,000 B.T.U.
3413 B.T.U.
The lower energy ratio of gas to electricity for items 3 to 5 Is due 
to the lower percentage of oven use In the latter menus. It was 
found that oven operatione showed an onergy ratio of 3.634 as 
compared with a ratio of 1,533 for the cooking tops.

890.637 
ttKIIowatt hour equals

13 18 ELECTRICITY
Cost—Cts. per Kw. Hr. 

6 4 1336

3.11 143.176.88 4.836.33Cost per Month—Dollars

TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF RESULTS SECURED DURING VARIOUS INVESTIGATIONS OF COOKING BY GAS AND BY ELECTRICITY
Ratio:

lectrici
Consumption in Btu. 
Electricity

Energ 
Gas to IIGasDate of Teste Nature of TestaSource

56.000
10.000161,100
18,600

1,985
37.100
60.100 

840,000
1,330,000

388,800
3,800
4,690

13,685
15,000
18,030

339,500
335,584
135,860
163,435
839,460
353,900
379.831
163,030
13S.S97

3.88
3.93
1.45
3.93 
1.11
1.87
5.45 
1.73
8.40 
3.10
1.37
3.37
1.88
1.75
8.93 
3.44 
8.16 
1.84
1.40 
1.73
3.46 
3.077 
1.799 
1.754

19,448
3,418

111,0006,355
1,743

14.500
34.500

486.000
555.000
137.100 

1,605 
1,949 
7,845 
8,675 
6,145

139.300
155.044
73.600

116,900
139.100 
143,679 
134,706
90,045
73,330

18 Meals for 6............................................
Baking 4 Loaves Bread.......................
9 Meals for 6.................. . . . -
Baking Oven .................... .........................
Broiling>Top Burners............................
Full Meal for 8.........................................
Cooking Meals .........................................
Light Meals for 1 Month
Heavy Meals for 1 Month ................
Week’s Meals for 5.. ..................
Top—Raising 5 lbs. Water 150'F. 
Oven—Preheating Oven 500‘F. .
Meal for 5-8................................................
Distilled Water to Boil. Pt. for 1 hr
8 Oven Cooked Meals............................1 Week's Meals for 6............................
1 Week's Meals for S............................
1 Week's Meals for 3............................
I Week’s Meats for 5............................
1 Week's Meals for 7............................
1 Week’s Meals for 4-6 .....................
1st Week's Menu for 4.........................
3nd Week's Menu tor 4.........................
1 Week's Food for Infant..................

1917
1917
1919
1934
1934
1984
1927
1987
1987
1938
1989
1989
1930
1930
1930
1930
1931 
1933 
1933
1933
1934 
1934 
1934 
1934

Ohio State University

Stevens P't Normal School 
Appliance Research Lab.
Large Middle West Gas Co. 
Large Eastern Qaa Co.
Large Eastern Gas Co.

University of Washingto 
Mfgr. Gas &, Electric Ra

Purdue University
Western Reserve University 
Large Eastern Power Co. 
American Gae Aeeoc. Lab. 
Good Housekeeping Inst.

n
nges

American Stove Company 
American Gas Association

3,450,370 4.984.027Total Consumption for All Tests 
Weighted Average Energy Ratio for All Testa
Above tables taken from American Gas Association Bulletin No. 6 entitled Investigation of Domestic Cooking by Gas and by Electricity.

2.03S
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FOR HEATING LINES
COPPER TUBES are "the last word /i

COPPER TUBES lead to greater efficiency in hot 
water heating systems.. .give longer and more relia

Anaconda Copper Tubes and a complete range of 
Anaconda Solder-Type Fittings... trade-marked for easy 
identification... are hydraulically tested to insure sound
ness, and are produced to the close tolerances necessary 
for tight and strong soldered joints.

Where standard-size, rigid pipe is required, Anaconda 
Brass Pipe has long been the standard of quality. Two 
scientifically-determined alloys are carried in stock by 
leading supply houses . . . Anaconda 67 Brass Pipe for 
normally corrosive conditions, and Anaconda 83 Red-Brass 
for highly corrosive conditions.

ble service. Permanently smooth inside surfaces reduce 
resistance to the flow.. .especially in forced circulation 
systems. And hot water conveyed thiough copper tubes 
loses only about one-half as much heat as when black 
iron is used. Faster dow and reduced heat losses mean 
quicker circulation; the maximum amount of heat is 
delivered to radiators in the least possible time.

The cost.^ Assembled with solder-type fittings,* th cost 
of a copper tube installation is scarcely any more than that of 
rustable material.

* Where temperature range does not exceed 180”F., soft solder made of 95X tin and 
5S antimony is recommended. "Sil-Fos'' brazing is suggested for higher temperature.

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury, Connecticut

Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities

ANACONDA COPPER & BRASS
MAY • 193 6 45
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'INCOR' PAID 3 TO 1 AT SUFFOLK DOWNS

Forty thousand people saw the first race at Suffolk Downs, East Boston, last July 10. Ten weeks before, 
the track site had been a barren waste, a public dump. Once again the 'impossible' was accomplished. 
To illustrate: Work on ‘the world’s largest race-track grandstand’—8,000 cu. yds. of concrete—started 
May 24, was completed Jxme 21. With ordinary cement, forms would have remained in place six days, 
requiring purchase of lumber for the entire job. By using ‘Incor’ 24-Hour Cement, forms were stripped 
in two days, re-used again and again. That meant 625496 fewer forms. Result, a $10,000 saving—more 

than three times ‘Incor’s added cost.

‘Incor’* is a better Portland cement—it attains service strength in one-fifth the usual time. But it 
goes much deeper than mere time-saving—for ‘Incor’ saves money, by eliminating dead-time waiting 
for ordinary concrete to harden. This basic principle applies wherever concrete is used—suggesting that 
contractors be encouraged to estimate under form-removal specifications which take full advantage of 
‘Incor’s earlier service strength. Made and sold by producers of Lone Star Cement, subsidiaries of 

International Cement Corporation, New York; also sold by other cement manufacturers. *Feg. O. s. Pat. Off.

'INCOR' 24-HOUR CEMENT
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
fContinued from page 44)

TWO COAL RANGES
HEATERANGE. 
TJie Jcddo Highland 
Ilcalcrnnge, to all 
appearances a coal 
burning cooking 
stove, is also a warm 
air furnace from 
wliich, by the usual 
arrangement of ducts, 
blower, and humidi
fier, warm humidified 
air is circulated 
throughout the house. 
As with oilier fur
naces. a water Iwick 
and storage tank pro
vide for the supply of 
♦loinestic hot water. 

All this is accomplished within the space and in the guise 
of an attractive coal burning range. It is well insulated and 
tests indicate that it utilizes for Its various purposes about 68 
per cent of the heat and fuel which it cons\imes.
The Healerange, combining a cooking stove, forced warm 
air heating plant, and water lieater, cost.s including the 
blower but exclusive of delivery and installation charges, and 
duct work.

AGA STOVE. AGA 
in this case are not 
the initials of the 
American Gas Asso
ciation, known as 
A.G.A., but is the 
name of a Swedish 
stove distributed here 
by the American Gas 
Accumulator Co. 
Whereas the average 
coal range operating 
intermittently has an 
efficiency of 10 to 25 
per cent, it is claimc<l 
that this scientifically 
designed stove util
izes about 80 out of 

very 100 healing units wliich it consumes, and will burn for 
weiity-four hours on a bucket of coal. Tests showed that 
he actual coal consumption under ordinary operating condi- 
ioiis was not over 8 to 10 {rounds of chestnut anthracite per 
ay. Burning steadily twenty-four hours a day for a year, 
he coal consumption would be less than 1^4 tons.
'he AGA stove is exceptionally well insiilaterl, even the 
Hiking top having insulated covers to prevent the loss of 
cat when not in use. The draft is regulated by a thermostat 
) that very little fuel is burned except when needed. Special 
rviccs make refueling, ash removal, and even relighting ea.sy 
ml clean ojrerations.
he cooking top has a hot plate (or fast cooking and another 
ir simmering. The fast {ilate heats more rapidly than the 
rge burner of a gas stove. There are two ovens, one a fast 
,cn and the other kept l>ek»w the boiling point of water, 
oin a 10 gallon water conifiarlment within the stove, water 
ist ready to boil can be drawn of! for cooking and other 
trheii purposes.

H. C. DENT BESIDENCntt^ 
POLHEMUS a COFFIN, NEW^ILEWOOO, N. J. 

Jfc-CITY, ARCHITECTS

A majority of the leading residential architects of America
have used Fenestra Steel Casements in houses designed
in the English style. To traditional beauty these windows 
odd modern convenience. The Fenestra Bronie-Mesh 
Screen and the Fenestra Air Conditioning Window, either 
of which is quickly attached on the inside, make the
Fenestra Casement a complete windo 
service. Fenestra also offers a Steel Casing which mate
rially reduces installation cost. For detailed informotion 
on Fenestra equipment, write Detroit Steel Products 
Co., 2252 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Michigan.

w for all-year

enestm

(Conlimied on page 48)
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICE
Jp.'^^^OlLERS (Continued from page 47)

The cost of tlie domestic size is $350, installed. This cost 
includes a complete set of cooking utensils which are designed 
to eimhie the AGA stove to work at Us maximum efficiency. 
There is also a large size for hotels, restaurant use, and large 
households, which burns about one-half of a ton of coal per 
moiilh.

KEROSENE STOVE S

Gravity feed kerosene stoves are made in .several types: the 
long chimney wick type, the short chimney wick type, the 
wiokle.s.s type, an<l the a.slH*stos lighting ring type.s. The 
long chimney wick tyi>e heals <iuicker and responds more 
quickly when the Hame is turned higher or hjwer but con- 

fuel than the other types. The wickless and 
light ijig ring ty|>es pre.sent a greater fire hazard and are more 
apt to smoke and .smell, but they are the most economical in 
fuel consumption. The average family consumption of kero
sene for cooking may 1m? around 13 gallons per month. For 
the modern kitchen, kerosene stoves are eiiclo.sed in attractive 
cablnel.s. The illu.slration nlM>ve show.s the long chimney type.

Slimes more

Wherever a WATERFILM boiler has been in
stalled it has proven itself by results. These boilers 
have saved as much as 50 per cent on fuel costs, 
which is marvelous performance.
Before placing a heating installation in your speci
fications, also compare other WATERFILM facts, 
which are as follows:
A FLASH BOILER STABILIZED 
HEATS QUICKLY 
COOLS SLOWLY
IS OF WELDED STEEL CONSTRUCTION 
BUILT ESPECIALLY FOR AUTOMATIC FIRING 
SIMPLE AND INEXPENSIVE TO INSTALL

The jacket is both serviceable and good looking. PlltMUS stoves, made in Sweden, are .so well known through
out the world tlmt the tradename has Ijecoino hlentified with 
the type, a wickle.ss stove biirniug kerosene under ])ressure. 
While the original Primus was a small portable, simple, one 
burner affair with a “roarer 
camp and expetlitionary use. Primus also makes a regular 
domestic range with an oven and warming chamber below 
the cooking lop, and with a .silent tyjre bnrner. By an ingen
ious arrangement, only one burner is iicc<le<l for this 
entire range. The illuHtrntlon shows a two burner iwrlable 
for kitchen i)r camp use.
In order to .'slurt |)ressure kerosene -stoves, it is necessary 

(Canliniied on page 50)

Write today for full information regarding
WATERFILM boilers

burner and is .still so made for
WATERFILM BOILERS, INC.

154 OGDEN AVENUE, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

BOILER STABILIZER
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For greater sales appeal 
C H. REIS SPECIFIES 

SEALEX LINOLEUM in 100
Every unit of new Lylewood Hills development
of $6,500 homes will feature Seolex Floors in
kitchens and baths, announces Charles H. Reis

Colorful Sealex Veltone Floors, uith feature strips in contrasting colors, “style up'* kitchens and baths in Reis homes.

For nine years, Mr. Charles H. Reis has been 
using Sealex Linoleum in every house con

structed by his company. Experience has proved 
to him that Sealex gives a residence plus sales ap
peal. Naturally, he specified Sealex for his newest 
development of $6,500 homes at Tenafly, N. J.

Declares Mr. Reis: “We have found this mate
rial gives us the utmost satisfaction from the 
standpoint of durability, ease of maintenance, 
and attractive . , . colors and patterns.”

This is just another proof of the fact that, in 
individual units or developments of 300 houses,

the architect and builder of moderately-priced 
homes can speed sales by specifying Sealex 
Linoleum.

There are Sealex patterns available that will 
help sell your prospects not only on kitchens and 
baths, but on other areas, such as halls, 
porches and game rooms. Even more attractive 
results can be obtained, as many builders are find
ing, by installing Sealex Wall-Covering as well.

Let our engineers consult with you on Sealex 
Floors and Walls for any type of residence. Write: 
CONGOLEUM-NAIRN INC., KEARNY, N. J.

sun-

SEALEX Linoleum Floors and Wall-CoveringTKADEHAU registered
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PRODUCTS AND PRACTICEThese fences

STAND UP YEARS LONGER
BECAUSE THEY CAN ^

(Continued from page 48)

to pre-hwit the burner. This is iisually done by burning a 
small amount of alcohol in a little cup just below the burner. 
These stoves burn with a 
consumes only nbo\it one-thini of a pint of kerosene ]>er hour, 
f’rinius stoves wme in various |wrtable models for yachts, 
camps, tourists’ trips, and polar expeditions. They are also 
made to o|KTate witli ga.soline.

blue, smokeless, hot flame which

SCHOOLHtlOM MGIITING
To deinoii.strate lH)th good and bad scluHilrooni lighting u 
typical clas-sriHun has Ireeii set up at the General Electric 
Institute. When the classroom i.s lighted by daylight from 
the windows, it is found, as might Ih‘ ex|>ected, that the light 
intensity decrease.^ as one goe.s away from the windows 
and al.so, as nould l)e e.vpeeled, the hiteiisity of the light 
changes during the «lay, decrea.-iing in the aflenuxui. In 
4»rder to maintain a nearly uniform light intensity in all 
IMirt.s 4if the room during all hours of tlie day, a lighting 
arrangement with flexible controls has Ireen installed. .Vii 
“electrie eye” tiini.s the lighl.s on or <iff. »lepen<liug on the 
amount of natural light present in a rtKun at any time, thus 
maintaining a minimum level of illumiiuition for safe .seeing. 
The lighting fixture.s are arranged for variable inten.silies so 
that not only may failing daylight be .supplemented by a 
necessary amount of artifleial lighting, but those {>arts of the 

which receive le.s.ser amounts of natural light will 
receive greater amounts of artificial illumination. .\t night, 
all fixtures can he used with an equal intensity and. with 
daylight strong einnigh to make any artificial light uiineces- 

autoniatically turns off all light.s.
nearly uniform

So %itak spots Jor corrosion to attack —the BetbanizeJ 
wire cat!
breaking or flaking its corrosion-defying zinc coat.

be wrapped around its own diameter without

r(H>mHere the quick facts. Unlike other chain link wire, 
the zinc coating on Bethanized wire is chemically pure— 
free from any vulnerable iron content. It is smooth and 
uniform—free from rough or thin spots. And it is ex
tremely ductile—not hard, brittle and flaky. Twist the 
wire, bend it double, wrap it around itself—you just can’t 
break the zinc coating and expose thesceel corctocorrosion.

Think what that means. An Anchor Fence of Bethan
ized wire is a fence with no Haws in its pure zinc armor 
—no cracks or crevices through whicli 
creep in. Because Bechanize wire can ^'stan.l the wrap," 
these Anchor Fences stand up for many years beyond the 
liletimc of any other chain Jink fence—even in industrial 
atmospheres that arc heavy with soot, salt, sulphur and 
other corroding agents. And now there’s no premium— 
no extra cost—for Bethanized wire.

Send the coupon for the free book of facts about these 
better looking, longer lasting Anchor Fences—and about 
Anchor’s nationwide sales and erecting service. Clip and 
mail the coupon now.

arc

sary, the ‘‘electric eye 
W’itli this arrangement, lighting is kept at 
level of the projjer inlensity and artificial light is never lused 
imneces-sarily.

Artificial lighting in lliis demonstration room is provided 
by two rows of j>eiidcnt ceiling fixtures with three unil.s in 
each row. Each fixture of the semi-indirect type omlains a 
iOO-SOO-oOO watt Three-Light lamp. These lamps |KTtiiil 
<vmsiderflble fle.xibjlity in lighting inlensity and. In' means 
of a .special tran.sforiner, a light output e<]uivalent to that 
of a 750 wait lamp is obtainable from each of the units. ThLs 
will permit more than oO foot-eandles of artificial illumination 
at the desk tops.

Supplementing (his are eight blacklNmrd lighting units 
recesseil at the ceiling about S ft. from the wall. Employing 
two 1.50 watt clear lamps behind prismatic gla.s.s j)late», these 
units spray the blackboards with an even distribution of light.

corrosion can

SOUND ISOLATION

Anchor 7ences In a hospital, where (jiiiet hastens convalescence and often 
prolongs life, sound sources nni.st be i.solated. If thi.s can 
1«* effected with et'oiiomy it is apt to l>e done; if not, it is 
tiK) often negleot«*d. The designers of the Washington County 
Hospital, llugerstowii, Mil., of which Charles F. Neergaard 
wa.s the lIo.Hpilal Consultant, appreciating thi.s problem, 
l(M>ked for a txtrtitioii that would be .satisfactory as a .sound 
i.solator, which would not require undue -sacrifice of floor 

and would not have exces.sive weight or cost. Xot

W/tteOF

p^sAseTOO A T
38 s|>acefinding a partition which met these re4jiiirements to their 

satisfaction, they de.signed and had tested another.
Thi.s partition wa.s 

•iO X 3i in. and 3 in. thick laid up in gypsum mortar, fol
lowing the usual method of masonry jmrtition work. On 
lliis Thermax wall were nailed lapped sheets of Sisalkraft 
made of five lamination.s of l<mgh |Mt|>er and ns])ha(t. 
On the paper covered sule of the Thermax blocks there 

then nailed Thermax in.siilating IxMird x 61 in.

Anchor Post Fence Company

6G3S Eastern Avenue, Baltimore. Md.
1 will appreciate a copy of your free tprciAcan'on manual si'einR full 
details concerninc ANCHOR FENCES OF BETH.ANIZED WIRE 
for Industrial Property.

made of Thermax |>artitioii blocks

Name.

wasAddress.
(('.ontinued on page 52)
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HSMTISFlfMIKIir!
Discontent caused by a system that 
doesn't keep water always ready, always 
hot, always plentiful—runs from inconve
nienced babes to irritated bill-payers.

Today, the modern, automatic gas 
water heater offers architects the most 
practical type of system from the stand
points of both service and economy.

Continuous, trouble-free operation is 
completely assured. The owner never 
has to look at the heater—never has to 
wait for hot water. Automatic gas-fired 
heaters deliver hot water day and night— 
and they deliver it at low cost.

New advancements in construction, in
sulation, thermostatic control and burn- 

have greatly improved heat utiliza
tion, raised efficiency, lowered operating 
costs and modernized appearance.

Secure the comparative costs of oper
ating various types of water heating 
systems by writing this Association. 
The figures are from tests by unbiased 
authorities. They can be applied to local 
rates for all types of fuels.

They definitely prove that automatic 
gas water heaters are the most practical 
heaters to recommend. Write them into 
your specifications.

ers

rOMATIC GAS WATER HEATER MANUFACTURER MEMBERS

AMERICAN GAS PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
CLEVELAND HEATER COMPANY 

CRANE CO.. PREMIER HEATER DIVISION 
EVERHOT HEATER COMPANY 

GAS AND ELECTRIC HEATER COMPANY 
GAS EQUIPMENT COMPANY 

HANDLEY BROWN HEATER COMPANY 
HOrrMAN GAS & ELECTRIC HEATER COMPANY 

HOTSTREAM HEATER COMPANY 
HYNES a COX ELECTRIC CORPORATION

LAWSON MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
LOVEKIN WATER HEATER COMPANY 
I. W MOORE VALVE CORPORATION 
THE PITTSBURG WATER HEATER CORPORATION 
RUUD MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SANDS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
SURFACE COMBUSTION CORPORATION 
UNITED AMERICAN BOSCH CORPORATION 
WELSBACK COMPANY 
WHITEHEAD METAL PRODUCTS COMPANY

JOHN WOOD MANUFACTURING COMPANY

>OCIATION of GAS APPLIANCE and E(M#MENT MANUFACTURERS

GAS WATER HEATER DIVISION, 60 E^fet Street, New York



PRODUCTS AND PRACTICEBoulder Dam
(Continued from page 50)

^ Aluminum Rolling Doors Where Specified 
0 On>Time Delivery Schedules Were Vital 

Details Hadjo Be Risht

and 1 in. thick in such a way as to insure broken joints in 
both directions. This wall was then plastered on both sides 
with two coats of brown plaster and a white finish coat. This 
finished partition weighs 10 lbs. per st\. ft. and is 5 in. thick. 
A full size partition was constructed and tested at the Bureau 
of Standards. The test showed an average transmission loss 
over nine frequencies of 47.4 decibels. In the Bureau’s official 
report, the following general observation is made: 
average transmission loss for this ]>anel is 47.4 decibels, wliich 
is approximately the same as that for a six or eight inch load 
bearing clay tile partition plastere<l on both sides.” A six 
inch load bearing clay tile partition, plastered, weighs 42 lbs. 
per sq. ft. and is seven inches thick, finished.

In the following tabulation are given comparative sound 
transmission values and approximate costs obtaining in large 
inctrojmlitnii ureas for the five ty[>es of sound isolating parti
tions.

^ Construction

The

A B e D E F
$/sq.ft. $/sq. ft. AverageLbs./sq. ft. B/sq. ft.

.12 .42 47.41 19 .30
42 .33 .14 .47 47.02

3 28 .14 .38 44.0
4 34 .37 .14 .61 39.0

21 .17 .14 .31 30.06
A Partition number.

Weight of core including plaster.
C Cost of core erected but not plastered. Includes material, 

labor, overhead and profit.
D Cost of brown and finished plaster. Includes material.

labor, overhead and profit.
E Total cost.
F Decibel reduction.
Partition No. 1 3 in. Thermax block wall laid in mortar,
Sisalkraft and 1 in. Thermax board attached to it, and 
l>lastered % in. both sides with gypsum plaster.
Authority: Bureau of Standards test over nine frequencies.
Partition No. 2 6 in. Hollow Clay Tile wall, 6 cell load
bearing tile laid in mortar, plastered % in. both sides with 
gypsum plaster.
Authority: Bureau of Standards test over five frequencies.
Partition No. 3 4 in. Hollow Clay Tile wall, 3 cell partition 
tile laid in mortar, plastered % in. both sides with gypsum 
plaster.
Authority: Bureau of Standards test over five frequencies.
Partition No. 4 Two 3 in. Gypsum block walls laid in mortar 
with 1 in. Flax-li-num between, plastered % in. both sides 
with gypsum mortar.
Aiithority: Prof. F. U. OslHirn.
Partition No. 5 3 in. Gypsum block wall laid in mortar, 
plastered % in. both sides with gy|)sum plaster.
Authority: Prof. V. O. Knutsen. Test over five frequencies.

501. CASEMENT WINDOW HINGES
Wood casement windows may now have extension hinges, a 
type common on steel casements. These hinges hold the sash 
4 in. away from the frame when the window is opened. This 
permits easier access for cleaning the outside of the window 
from the inside of the room and is particularly convenient for 
reaching fixed lights at the side of the operating sash.

Ventilation is increased by the use of extension hinges as. 
when the window is open, it acts as a baffie for breere.«. 
deflecting the air into the room from either side of the 
window.

Such extension hinges are made by the Casement Hard 
[ ware Co. in the loose pin type with bronze bushings.

B

Ittfu....taj ioot proi>..AedHtMO tni En|ii>n.-ft*n. rtipitulr Wn. .doon <fe«( lu«c ptov«<f U icrvk* 
^enuon aod ̂ ultir caoMntnioo.

Kinoett
fcieev**!tot VetSW**'** AV*oof SotoOOO*

THE KINNEAR MFG. CO.
1640*80 Fields Av«., Columbus, Ohio

P1«iM $*ttd u* yoor compltt* oulof of Kinoctr Doon, Sbuiicn, Cnll«f lod Door 
Op«r»iia( EquipiDcsL 
NaA« -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Fir« ........................
Address —
Cry .... Su(c.
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OH ScHHS^VtH ^UA&iij

Leading Architects, plant superintendents, builders, and painters, 
throughout the country, have reeonifflended producb made by 
SONNEBORN because they have used them successfully for years 
in homes, schools, and industrial buildings.

Over a quarter of a century of scientific research by competent labo
ratory technicians, keeping abreast of the times with every new 
development in the building field, have made SONNEBORN'5 
Waterproofing, Damproofing, and Paint Products the most reliable 
on the market.

This successful record of the proved efficiency of these products Is 
your best assurance of satisfaction.

Write for literature of SONNEBORN'S tested products.

SONNEBORN’S
TESTED PRODUCTS
LAPIDOLITH

Th« SMTMUtd in«thod of toturina duii> 
proof coner«<« leer*.

LIGNOPHOL
A MitiilUle pootUilint ptoiomlivt wid 
flnith for wood Soon.

SSYOROCIDE COLORLESS
For oilorlor waltrprooRnf of maienty 
walli.KAUKIT
Non-ihriftking walcrpioef caalkbif com* 
powid.

CEMCOAT
Light icSccliiig inaBcl for Intwion; alio 
watarproof coaling for astcrion and 
floon« ii oulilandingty wparior for 
■aaonry iirrlacct.

HYDROCIDE WATERPROOFING 
AND DAMPROOFING

Integral admlilwair foundation and 
plailcrhond coalingt.

PAINT SPECIALTIES
Acid and alkaline tciisting and tech
nical paint*.

L. 50NNEB0HN SONS, INC. 86 Lexington Ave., NewYorhCitif
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MANUFACTURERS’ PUBLICATIONS

AMONO the miiiiufaeturers’ jMihlications r«'t*nlly reeoivf«l 
of Interest to the architectural profession were the following:

5«2. OIL BURNER
Bethlehem Foundry & Machine Co.—a l«)oklet (le.serihing the 
new Bcthlcheni Doe Oil Burner.

503. SOIL PIPE FITTINGS
Tiic Cast Iron Soil Pij)e Assn.—.\merlciin Standards on Cast 
Inm Soil Pipe an«l Fittings—reference data on noinenclalure 
and dimensions of ca.st iron .soil pi|>e fittings.

504. VENTILATING APPLIANCES
The Allen Corp.—a catalogue of their roof venlilator.s and 
exhaust fans, with some useftd tables ou air velocities, 
moisture, and mensuration.

505. AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
.Minnea|H)lis-Honcy\vel! Regulator Co.—“.Vutomatic Heating 
and Air Contlilioning” describes the function performed by 
their automatic controls in heating and air conditioning work.

506. The Johnson Service Co.—"John.son Zone Control 
Systems” sets forth the advantages of zone control and tells 
how the “Duo-Stal” zone control is applieil to a healing 
system.
PAINT
507. Medusa Pr<Mlucts Co.—“How to Paint Concrete, 
Stucco, Masonry and Otlier Surface.s” <le.scribcs the u.sc of 
Medusa paints for thc.se piirpo.scs.

508. The New Jersey Zinc Co.—"Improving Paint Service 
on \V<H>d with Spec-ial Priming” i.s n manual on l>etter jwint 
practice. The re.sidt.s of tests of various paints on tlifferent 
kinds of wood are illusirnterl and interesting paint theorie.s 
are set forth.

509. ROLLING GRILLES
Cornell Iron Works—a l)ooklet illustrating inslallation.s of 
steel, bronze, and aluminum rolling grilles with detail draw
ings and st>eciBcations.

I 510. JOHNS-.MANVILLE CORPORATION 
I “to Points You Should (’onsider in Building Your New 
I Home” makes suggestions on timineing, recommcmls the u.se 

of competeut architect and reliable builder, illustrates popu- 
. hir architectural styles, and gives point.s on foundation and 
I framing methods and interior ])lanning. The inamiai then 

goes on to describe the "Triple Insulated House,” to explain 
^ the use of Johns-Munville pro<hicts in Iniilding a hou.se. 
I “101 Practical Suggestions for Home Improvements” illii.s- 

Irnle.s niul explains the use of Jolui.s-Manvillc i)roducts 
throughout the hou.se.

l^owz. iettinq Jo!/ il

THROUGH..
Millions of people, including home owners and would>be home 
owners, ore well aware of the outstonding advantages of the 
T/N water closet. Through o well balanced schedule of adver
tising In leading mogazines and newspapers, and with a direct 
mail program, thousands of home-minded families are being 
sold each month on the features which emphasize the superi
ority of the T/N water closet. In short, the T/N acceptance hos 
become unanimous. Every one Is de
manding on up-to-date bathroom, and ^ 
the T/N with its countless features* Is 

the most modern water closet you can 
possibly offer your client. And priced 
so that you can Include It in the most 
modest of your home plans. There's 
no selling job, when you specify T/N.

REQUEST FOR DATA
To obtain any of the publications reviewed on these 
pages, indicate the number and send coupon to The 
Architectural Forum, 135 East 42nd St., New York

T/N ONE-PIECE WATER CLOSET
W. A. CAU A SON MANUFACTURING COMPANY F»Hncle4 1AS3 
Dept. I-SA, 31 Main Strmt, luffale, N. Y.

A Rleaie send me complete descriptive literoture and helpful data on the 
T/N One-Piece Water Closet, both for RIMODFUNC and NIW HOMIS. Name

Street Address

City and State

Please check here i’/ engaged in ArckUectitral Practice □
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P^tuiLm

against the greatest scourge 
in the building industry today
^HALvt

PROTECTED BY
ON THIS SEAL OF 

PROTECTION
THE

TERMILITE PROCESS
Many years of research, experiment and 
tests have gone into developing this 
outstanding treatment, now being applied 
to Insulite products during manufacture in 
such a way that every fiber has this important 
and permanent protection against attack 
by termites, rot and fungi.

SAFE! No ingredient is used in ihcTermilitc 
process that is harmful to human or animal 
life...safe to handle and use. Does not affect 
the appearance of Insulite. No added cost!

LOOK FOR THE SEAL, Look for this 
seal of protection. It appears on bundles 
of Insulite, whether the product be Building 
Board, Sheathing, Lok-Joint Lath, Tile, 
Plank or Roof Insulation. It is a permanent 
safeguard against damage to all buildings

THE SAFE PERMANENT1 r
1 rTREATMENT AGAINST
1 rTERMITES, ROT, rrFUNGI r
by termites, rot and fungi. The Insulite 
Company, Dept. AF36, Minneapolis, Minn.

( Build Right with Insulite )

INSULITEThe 6utfi^^S^Wood~Fiber Insulating Board

IN EVERY ADVERTISEMENT TO PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS OR MODERNIZERS WE SAY: 
‘IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN ARCHITECT WHEN YOU BUILD OR REMODEL 11
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FORUM OF EVENTSServing the Halls of the

United States Capitol
at Washington

fContimied from page 15}

nianship, the inch scale mwlels are the product of 29 girls, 7 
boys. The most amazing feature of the whole exhibition was 
the fact that girls sired the more masculine rooms, the shoot* 
ing gallery, boxing ring, gymnasium, etc., while the young 
men went in more for the more homely pursuits of vegetable 
and fruit canning, and laundry layouts.

Unobtrusively in every cellar is a complete, up-to-date 
miniature heating unit, complete with copper piping, cast 
to scale especially for the models and set up under engineer
ing supervision by professional model makers for the Aroeri- 

Radiator Co. In this way, visitors could see exactly how 
the reborn cellar would look when completed, even to tees, 
valves, elbows and other accessories.

BROADWAY AQUARIUM
ERDED over on the west side of Times Square by a squad 

of 40 policemen, a ruly crowd listened patiently to several 
fanfares by four girl trumpeters draped in fleecy gold gowns, 
gasped politely as jovial little Albert E. Cans, co-father of 
the Great White Way, gently pu.shed a button that brought 
to light the latest and largest of Broadway's spectacular-s. 
Designed for the manufacturers of Wrigley's chewing gum 
by pretty, 25-year-old Dorothy Shepard, famed Californian 
interior decorator, the sign shows vividly stylized, multi
colored tropical fish floating all the way from 44th to 45th

can

H

H J.

A Ena FIN
FAN SYSTEM HEATING AND 

COOLING SURFACE

The nation's copitol city boasts many in
stallations of Aerofin standardized light
weight heating and cooling surface. No 

finer tribute to the country's premier fan 
system surface can be paid than to have it 
keep company with the nation's own copitol.

Aerofin's outstanding record of perform
ance leads inevitably to its choice by leading 
architects, engineers and contractors. Such 
experienced professional technicians are 
exacting in their requirements—and Aerofin 
never disappoints them. Whether the job is 
large or small—for heating or cooling or for 
both, there is on Aerofin unit exactly fitted to 
your need.

A complete line of equipment for heating 
and cooling is at your service. The home 
office in Newark or any of our branch offices 
will gladly send complete descriptive litera
ture or render prompt personal and efficient 
technical co-operation. Simply write to the 
address below.

WRIGLEY’S WIGGLIES

Street, towers ten stories over the unfinished two-story 
theater building that is being built to replace the late Oscar 
Hammerstein’s architectural abortion. In the center is a huge 
package of Wrigley’s Spearmint Gum atop which is perched 
the traditional Spearman who actually grins over a yard 
wide as he busily points out old familiar slogans interspersed 
with such new ones as “keeps the taste in tunc” and “steadies 
the nerves.

Modestly termed the largest spectacular (electric sigu) in 
the world, it is narrower than the Bayer sign in Leverkusen, 

Dusseldorf, falls far short of Andre Citroyen’s wellnearknown electrotechnics on the Eiffel Tower in Paris. Even in 
New York its crown is threatened by the huge electric tower, 
topped off by a star, being erected by Schenley Products Co.

the roof of the new Rialto Theater at 7th Avenue and 
42nd Street and which will blaze forth sometime late thison

month.
Unlike other signs that abound the Stem however, the 

new Wrigley tapestry is keyed in a leisurely tempo, soothes 
rather than startles the observer. The fish, magnified hun
dreds of times, are artistic adaptations in both form nin] 
color of authentic South Sea fauna. As they rhythmically bnri. 
large while bubbles, they seemingly swim through space, thi 
illusion being created by vertical flickerings in their scali - 
and a running motion in the waves. Only in the rolling of 
the eyes and the jerking of the arms of the merry IUIm 
Spearman does the neon mural revert to the quick-fladiin.

(Continued on page 58)

AettOFtH
U loU •nl; Sr 
Mtfnv/oflBrrrt•4 N«rio<Mllr

AStT¥iua4 Fat Syitim 
Ap^orotiu.A^AOCIN CoAPOAATlON 

850 Frtlinghujfsen
Neu;«rlr. NJ 
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Whm Ddlvi^ud-

aW \»Twpo«^SmiKRAFT

s ISALKRAFT is the reenforced building paper. When used under pre
pared roofing, under flooring and over sheathing in the sidewalls, it is 

unseen, tough membrane" that wraps up what Is perhaps the most 
valuable purchase of a man’s lifetime. It delivers a home that will be wind- 
proof, waterproof and more comfortable under all weather conditions for the 
next lO, 20, 30 years or more.
SISALKRAFT is strong, tough and durable. The contractor handles it quickly without 
rips, tears or punctures. There will be no holes to allow the infiltration of dust, air or 
rain. Every home deserves to be wrapped up in Sisalkraft—when delivered. SISALKRAFT 
deserves to be written into all of your plans and specifications.

the It
SISALKRAFT is stocked by
lumber dealers everywhere.

Write us for self~demenstraiing 
samples, specifications and 

AIA Files.

The
SISALKRAFT

Company
"mote ihin a tuiljing piper"

105 W«<t Wacker Driv* 
Chicago, lllinoit

SISALKRAFT IS ECONOMY! It costs about $uo to cover a space of lOO square 
feet. What a very small percentage of the total building cost for such true protection!I

aSALKRAFT Now York San Francisco

II more than a building paper II
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FORLM OF EVENTS
(Conlinuftl from /mge 56)

type ami ruHle Its calm. To accomplish this animation, in
tricate fla.shing iiicchatii.'im.s rivaling the ingenuity of .stage- 
lighting dcvic-es are .spreml all over the steel network. The 
liusliiiig iiiecimnism con.si.sts of |)iece.s of apimratus, all 
working in iiiii.son bul none synchronized with another. The 
coimecteil electrical load is e<|uivalent to DM) Imr.seixiwer and 
the aniuial wattage c<insumo<l i.n .sulFu-ieiit to o|)erate every 
radio in the I'.S. for a two-hour 

The predominant colors are ultramarine blue and .sea 
green. In lesser degree apjiear vermilion, orange, yellow, 
nietailic green and white. DeveJojK’tJ esfHviaJJy for the sign 
hj’ General Ele<*trie, they are achieved through frosted or 
eapped hulb.s and variously colonul neon. In all, the .sign 
Ixxists l,08t ft. of neon tubing, iO.oOS lamps; burns enough 

1 4-h‘etricity to st'rve a town «d lO.IKIO inhabitants. Tsing a)>- 
pruxinialely $4,000 worth of ele<‘lrieity a month, the anmial 
cost of iijx'ration will exceed $1’)0,(KM). will take nearly a 
week’s .sale of gum to make the .sign break even.

Anchored to the roof by means of steel legs braced 30 ft. 
j apart, (he HO t<m sign is con.sfructed to withstand winds of 

even hurricane sirengtli. The building il.self, of .steel and 
concrete, was pos.sibly inspiriHl by plan.s submitted in the 

I open competition comliicle<l by Thk .\R< inTKfTfH.\n Forvm 
; (Feb., 1031. p. Jo8-9).

Mural-tone’d interiors
REDUCE LIGHT BILLS

k’ll save mention of how you can cut painting 
costs 25% until we tell you why Mural-tone 

white wall paint cannof yellow.

It is the perfected combination of lithopone and real 
pigments in a casein vehicle. Neither time, nor light, 
nor fumes can affect the whiteness of lithopone. This 
is an established fact.

Mural-tone comes in thick, paste form. One gallon 
thinned with water yields one and two-thirds gallons of 
paint. It takes more thinner—and covers more surface. 
One gallon will cover as much as a thousand sq. feet.

One coat covers and hides. Ideal for new construc
tion or for repainting almost every type of wall surface.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE

Test Mural-tone yourself. It will be better than 
pages of advertising. See how it hides — how far it 
goes — how easy it is to use.

It is offered by a company whose reputation for 
quality goes back to 1894. We have always believed 
that results speak louder than claims. Where shall we 
send your sample? And what color would you like? 
P/ease address The Muralo J
Company, Inc. (Founded X ^
1894), 574 Richmond Terrace, jr 
Staten Island, N. Y. Branches V
—Atlanta—Boston—Chicago 
—San Francisco. a

w FAIR FI>\S1IKj^
Dallas, Texas: “'I'lie an-liitwture of um.sl of llio buildings 
at .V Century of Frogres.s was modern and fuinlional.” said 

I recently (ieorge L. Dald, cliief Oiiteimial areliitix-t. “That 
of San Diego is a mixture of S}Hinisb and California Colo
nial—simple walls with Sjwni.sb ornamentation. The Cen
tennial building.^ will 1>e ])rimarily fiinrlional . . . Onr 
architecture is c’ontemjx»niry, however, rather thiui ullra- 
uioilern.’'

Fort Worth, Texas: Ibggest news was the apixuiilment of 
Frcxlucer Billy (Jumbo) Rose to general manager of the 
Texas Frontier £x{x;sition at a reputed salary of a day.
No less imiK>rtaiil was the news that .\ll)ert Johnson. 
Broadway’s famed designer. Inis )>een given 1.50 acres on 
which to exerei.se lii-s violent art and proiluce a frontier town 
that will condniie the liest features of DeadwcxHl. Virginia 
City ami San Francisco of' 10. The town will Ixiast an outd(X>r 
ealtaret with 5.000 seats, a one-ring circus, a mon.ster zoo, a 
.slxHiting gallery for 50U marksmen, and a Texas cemetery 
of 100 years ago, to remind visitors of the violent ends of 
(heir aneestors. Huper-showman Rose’s iip[Kiiritni<Tit was 
ilirectly due to a civic feud between Dalla.^ aiul Fort Worth. 
I)i.sgruutled that their sister city should lx; clio.sen as the 
site for the Texas Centenary, Fort Worth’s city father.'^ 
decided to take .step.s to put Dallas in her place. It the Dalla.s 
i-elebration was Ui be cultural ami refined, Fort Worth 
would oiler a combination rodeo. Coney Island, circus and 
Mardi Gras, To find a man who would carry out their rowdy 

^ desires, l)ie city fathers unanimmi.sly agreed on Billy Rose. 
Said lie last moiitli, from under a lirand new I(l-galloii hat: 
"I’m going to have a Texas pageant, to be called ‘The Fall 
of the Alamo,’ ‘The Battle of San Jacinto,’ or some such 
'1'exa.s name. I'll have i?,00U Indians and 1,000 eowlmys in timt 
number, «nd gmvs.s who win.s?”

Cleveland, Ohio; Construction la.sl month was humming 
along the luinks of I..ake Erie. From the headquarters of the 
Great I^akes Ex|x)sition eame the.se additional announce
ments: To be chief of con.struction; Albert X. Gon.sior. grailn- 
ate of Engineering School of the University of Illinois ami 
siqieriiitendent of construction at the Chicago Century of 
Pnigress. His assistants: (technical) M. G. baigle; (otlier.s) 

fContinued on /xige 60)

muR
/h

Drift If forty minotot KbRAL-TO/VJ win not linc-kurii 
•lifht refIctHv*

1 qoll«n yl*l<l» 1-2/3 
9afleii» »f paint

■

Cvti com 2Sr'r

Ont coat covari— 
and hid*$

Adhartt to unt«asen«d 
plaster flfld ctmaiit

A MURALO PRODUCT
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U^JDE Ar ARTMENTS, New 
ittffi; Clerence Stein, New Ctmir<iri9rs; Surrett Bros 

New York. N. Y. Plasterng Cmlractors.- Duffy Bros., 
New York. N. Y.

....

rW\o. 8i
HV

Kr<

SPEED AND LOW COST . . . often requisite . . 
sacrifice of beauty, fire^safety, 

sion of large areas into livable quarters by use of Steclcrete Metal Lath and

be achieved without. can
rigid strength when it comes to subdivi'or

accessories—the ideal base for plastered walls and ceilings. In that notable 

project, Hillside Apartments, twodneh solid partitions for 1416 apartments 
(5.^8 rooms) were constructed quickly 

This outstanding Steclcrete plastering base i 

metal lath, to each sheet of which is welded four pairs of No

and efficiently with Bar-'X'Lath.

diamond mesh expanded 

. 11 rods spaced
7' centers to reinforce the large flat sheets for ideal rigidity. In specify

ing Steclcrete Steel or COP-R-LOY Lath—whether it be Bar-X'Lath or other

IS a

on

Steclcrete types—you have definite assurance of your own and your client’s 

satisfaction in the finished results. May send you descriptive literature?we

THE CONSOLIDATED EXPANDED METAL COMPANIES
WHEELING, WEST VIRGINIA
KewVbfk Chtcagt Cltvelwd Ptttsburgli PtiKaddMia Boston Botfilo Houston Atlint* 

Offxa - 330 Wnt 43fld St.. New York. N Y.
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(Continued from page 58)

m
('harles Smallwoo<l and H. E. Heinpel. The following ap- 
|K>intmcnts were announced: Director of Works, R. C. 
Frisbee; architect in charge, AnthonyThorinin; liead designer, 

j Carl Guenther; chief engineer, (electrical) A. H. Heidenricli.
Huilding awards: Hall of Progress, to Walker & Weeks, 

I architects; Transportation Building to Antonio di Nardo, 
architect; Horticultural Building to W'amer It Mitchell, archi
tects. The producer of ‘‘Parade of the Years” will be Edward 
Ilungerfnrd; the designer of the sets, Richard Rychtarik.

The general purpose of the Exposition: To present an 
accurate picture of the commerce, industry and culture of 
the Great l^kes Region, dramatized as is possible only 
through the presentation of a big show. It is estimated that 
over 4,000,000 people will attend before the October 4 closing. 
Of the new' structures erected for the Exposition, only the 
Horticultural Building will remain as a permanent feature 
after the close of the show.

imxn ovt/o

The jeweUike qualities of Patrician point the way 
to the new and practical in household hardware.

Plastic knob material framed in its natural metal 
finishes, offers a touch of color that attracts and 
pleas€s> Its rich black or ivory are at home in all 
surroundings; while delicate pastel tints, mahogany, 
and Chinese red are available to complete the dec* 
orative motif where needed.

The material will not tarnish or fade, and is imper
vious to the effects of perspiration. Jouannesburq, South Africa: All parts of the British Em-

_ - _ , » I . t ^ X e pire cooi>erating with Joburg to make the exhibition a
May we suggest Sweet s Architectural Catalogs for ^ reproduction of the Taj

details? Patrician is available in a complete depend- 1 ^he Port of London will erect a large reproduction
able line of sectional and pendant trim. headquarters. In a “Court of the Provinces”

each African region and city of importance will have its own 
individual exhibit in a garden court. The site will cover more 
than 100 acres.

Paris, Fkancf: Opening date for the Paris International 
Exposition of 1937 has been set for May 16. The show will 
continue for six months, close in late November. Called the 
“Exposition of Arts and Crafts in Modern Life,” the Fair 
will present works of new inspiration, executed by craftsmen, 
artists and creators in their individual fields of decorative 
arts and modern industry. The announced desire of the 
Ex;>osilion is to combine beauty with utility. As far as 
France is concerned, the Fair will try to emphasize the 
present trend of French decorative art. At least two perma
nent buildings will evolve from the show: a new Trocadero 
that will commemorate the capture of the Fori du Troca- 
ilero ill the Bay of Cadiz by the Due d’AngouIeme in 18S3, 
and a group of buildings to be called Museums of Modern 
.Vrt. A feature of the Fair will be the wine festival held in 
conjunction with the showing of the wares of 700 French 
wine merchants.

San Fhancisco, California: Sun Francisco's h^t b in the 
ring. With tlie largest bridge in the world to draicate, San 
Francisco will take that opportunity to play hostess to the 
world with another International Exposition. The date is 
.still tentative but the year is 1030. To be promoted by some 
of the same men that were responsible for the financial siic- 

of the 101.5 .show, the 1039 Fair is expected to; 1) be a 
“.show of surpassing beauty;” S) lie of enormous benefit to 
local hii.siness: and 3) draw an e.stimated attendance of at 
least 10,000,000 people.

Patrician Sectional Set No.
3652 with solid brass face
and French shank, cast brass

and key plate, lock No. 
3126. Solid Plastic may be Inrose
ivory, black or other suitable 
tints or colors, which are
interchaneeahle.

cess

Nf.w York Citv: I..ast month perhaps ended the Fair to end 
Fairs. Under the leadership of President McAneny, the board 
of directors voted to drop all prejiaration.s until “adequate 
ajiproprialion by public authorilie.s has been made, 
vote was unanimous.

The

AR DWARE .\l.so Rax; Not complete by any means, these briefs have 
made no attempt to cover the .small industrial fairs which 
will occupy the larger part of the present calendar year 

tlioiigli 19,‘IG will probably usher in more international, 
(Continued on page 62)

LOCKWOOD ^ARDWARE MFC. CO.

FITCHBURG, MASS. even
DIVISION OF INDEPENDENT 
LOCK COMPANY
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WITH A NORGE
FINE-AIR CONDITIONING

FURNACE UNIT

In the home of today—and certainly the home
of tomorrow—more is expected of a heating
plant than heat. Properly conditioned air is
not a future desire, it is a present demand.

For the home selling for from $5,000 to
$50,000 Norge offers the compUtt solution to
the problem of air conditioning. The Norge
Fine*Air Conditioning Furnace Unit warms,
filters, humidifies, circulates the air in every
room in the house, provides plenty of hot water,
It may be used to circulate filtered air in
Summer. Its heating ediciency is over 80% as
compared with 20% to 45% in the old-fashioned
heating plant which does nothing but provide
heat.

The more you study the Norge Fine-Air
Furnace, from the standpoint of engineering and
construction, the stronger will be your convic
tion that it is truly the Winter air-conditioning
system of the future. And it may easily be
supplemented with Norge cooling equipment
if lower Summer temperatures are desired than
are effected by the forced circulation of air.

For more complete information about Norge
heating and air conditioning, get in touch with
the Norge distributor in your vicinity or write
direct to us.
NOnaE HEATINe AND CONDiTIONINa DIVIIION
Borg-Warntr CorportHon, Detroit, Michigan 

Inc. Aparlmenl andWARREN NOROE CO.
Builders Sales Division, 513 Fourth Aveaue
New York Citr, Tel. STurTCsaot 9-3000

Get the complete story of Korge Home Appliances for apartment or home 
installation. There are distinct advantages in standardizing on Norge equip- 
merit—apart from the exceptionally high quality of the products themselves.

NORGE
ROLIATOR REFRIGERATION (DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL) • BAS AND 
ELECTRIC RANGES • WASHERS AND IRONERS • WHlRlATOR OIL RVRNERS 
FINE-AIR FURNACES • AIR CONDITIONING • CIRCULATOR ROOM HEATERS
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(Continued from page (tO)

, imliona], state and local fairs and expositions than any 
; oilier period in history. Already exhaustwl are: Trade Fair, 
I Leipzig; International Fair, Lyons; Sample Fair, I’riiha; 
I International Fair, Vienna; Spring Fair, Utrecht; Spring 

Samples Fair, Cologne; Spring Fair, Haarlem; Spring Fair, 
I Frankfort; Swiss Industrial Fair, Basle; Spring Fair. Nantes; 
, International Fair, Lille; etc.

Oil-O-Maiic 
and only Oil-O-Maiic 

meets them all

In Prospect; Oriental Fair, Damascus (May); Levant Fair, 
Tel Aviv (May); Iowa State Fair, Des Moines (.\ugusl); 
California State Fair, Sacramento (September); Mid-South 
Fair, Memphis, Tennessee (September); Brockton Fair, 

'■ Ma.ssachusetts (September); Virginia State Fair, Itieliinund 
(October); Louisiana Slate Fair, Shreveport (Octolier); 
etc., etc.

it atomize at inwpres- 
sure, insmring quiet ami 

complete coinhiistion ami lone 
life?

Has it ^KHiitively o(>erale<l 
automatic safety sliiit.ofT 

valve?
Vi ill it burn the economical. 
Jieavier, low-priced fuel oils? 
Has it metering pump feed- 

'^iiig unvarying <|uaiitity of 
oil regardless of viscosity or 
temjieratiire?

Is the niaiiiifactiirer finan- 
citillY resiMMisib/e specializ

ing exclusively in ttmiperaliirc 
control devices?

imOCK\^ AV LIBRARY
It should he a matter of rejoicing . . . that this collec'tion 

of books is to be kept intact . . . and niatle available for tlie 
use of future architectural generations,” said Harold L. 
Butler, Dean of Syracuse University’s College of the Fine 
.Arts, on the occasion, last niunlli, of the acquisition of the 
library of the late Albert L. BnH;kway, founder and fir.st licad 
of the University’s dejuirliiient of architecture.

Begun while Brockway was a student at i’£cole lies Beaux 
Arts, the collection includc.s many valuable vohmie.s on

TO simplify the evaluation of an oil burner we have Kiiro]>ean schools of architecture, civic planning, industrial 
listed aliove the seven features which eonlrihute the de.sign, furniture, garden art, sculpture ami painting. Among

tlie oulstamliiig features are a second edition of Palladio 
(Venice, 1786), an 18ii5 edition of Vitruvius, a Liege edition 
of F>difices ile Rome, and an original edition of Owen Jones. 
•Another invahiahle jwrt of the library is the collection of 
photographs of some Engli.sh, French and Italian build
ings—together with complete details of construction.

Has it projectetl Jliime Inirn- 
ingin mid-air away from the 

burner, with all mechanism iHit- 
side the comhiHtKHi cbambiT 
away from the beat?
^^Has it diffusor to insure, 

w i I li any on, a perfect liloml - 
ing of oil and air, producing a 
steady, unwavering flame?

most towards eeononiv, long life and carefree service. 
Due to exclusive j>atented features Vi illiams (lil-O-Matie 
is the only oil burner wliieli meets all seven reijiiirenients.

Add to this the fact that Oil-O-Matic lias a record of
2fM3,000 installafiuns . . . that it is made by the world’s 
largest specialists iti temperature control . . . tliat for 17 
years it has been tlie w orld’s fastest selling oil burner. No 
wonder so many architects specify VI illiani.s Oil-U-Matic!

Oil-O-Matic is built in five dilTerent sizes. It can be ^ To bring to architecture the same lalxiratory method of 

•4|uickly installed in any furnace or boiler; steam, vapor, 
hot water or hotair. For new construction it is provided 
ift complele boiler-burner and furnace-burner units. For 
usefuldata for yourfdes,mailthe Architect’s coupon below.

M.I.T. HOMEWORK

instruction that has made the science and engineering de- 
IMirlnients renowned, the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology' this year inaugurated a new tyj>e of course for first 
and second year students in the school of arcliitecturc. In 
brief, it provides not only instruction in house design, but 
practical cx|>erience in construction and .sale.

The problem this year was to build a house to fit the 
rei|uireincnl.s of an average family whose special desires as 
to number of rooms, economy and conveniences were .set 
forth in a letter sucli as any prospective client might write 
a profps.sional architect. The winning design, by Thomas 
Akin, Jr., ’38, of New Rc<lford. was a seven-room Colonial 
house. Tlie site: a piece of land o«ned by the Institute in 
Wellesley, Mass.

The next step will be to make working drawings from 
which contractors can build the house next Fall. For this

TVW WttWtt ITNUATM 

m tmi iKM m mhmi
Also nuinufarlHrers of 
It'i/iiams ice-()-Matic 
Household and (Jorn/ner- 
cial fie/r/ger<iliou and 
iniliums Air-O-Matic 
year round controlled 

ivealheril
puriKise, first ami second year men are being divided into 
competing squa<ls, each headed by a captain. Tlie best set 
of <lrawiiig.s will be eJuwen by a jury for tlie aeliial non- 
.struclion. During building, the students will partici|>ate in 
writing sjiecifications. selecting contractors and suiHTvLsIng 
building from excavation to final coat of jMiinl.

When c«»mpJete<L tlie .sale of the house will not only give 
the sluclcnl.s experience in the legal and financwl angle.s of 
pro|)crty transfer, but the money received will Ik* used to 
defray cu.«ts of designing and building another house the 
folhiwing year.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
WlI.LI.S>te 0lL-0-M \Tin HeSTINO (k>RP0R AT10N 
Deitl. 15-S, Rloomiiigtim, III.

^l<■a^e aeiiJ me for my files, 'Hlic .Arcbilect's HuiidbocA of 
V illiams Oi(-0-.Matic Healing. ft

Armu'
Address.....

City.......... Slale. (Cnnlinued on page 64)
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One fact worth remembering about
RUBBER FLOORS

MAKE THI*i TE'<T — turningrigan and rigartllet tuiUtrr ekar nor

train Caodrrar Hukbar f'loaring

Beatitiful. quiet. |>erniauenl — Goodyear Rubber Tile Jbutr in ninin lounge, 
Mtuonic Temple, Columbus. Ohio — Arehilect: Richanis, ,WcCarf>‘ & Itulford

Keuiriiiber lliut >vbeii yuiir floorLUOKING is the most dillicult of
all rubber producls to plaii8 call for rubber. If you HaulCOIII'

a floor wliose beauty will still tlopound. Surface qualities — color.
you credit years hence; that willflexibililVy resilience—ore iiiipor-

iiot become stained, indented nortant to the architect. Hut far more
iugrained with dirt; that will not 
he scarred or marred by burning 
cigarettes or iiialches—look to the 
greatest name in rubber.

Now made In two types 
Gooilyertr Rubber Tile—lai«l in 
individual blocks of

so is the iiiaiiufacturiiig skill and 
integrity that insures their perma
nence without excessive mainte
nance cost. Sheet Rubber Flooring—at lower 

cost — made and laid in continuous 
lengths like linoleum 
and adaptable to more 
than 100,000 different 
ilesigns.Forfull partic
ulars, write Goodyear, 
Akron, Ohio, or Los 
Angeles, (lalifornia.

That is why <>oodyear Rubber 
Flooring has In'cn specified in so 
many of the nation's fini'st public 
buildings and homes—records 
prove it iveur* longestt A product 
of the world’s largest rubber com
pany, its composition embodies all 
Goodvear's wide experience in com
pounding rubber goods to with
stand severest conditions of wear, 
abrasion, temperature, weathering, 
etc. — factors which appreciably 
shorten the life of ordinary flooring.

any size, shape or color 
in any desired pattern 

the finest 
buy.

or mosaic — 
floor money cau 
Gotulyenr IT'ingfoot

THE GREATEST NAME
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PERSONALS
H BRNARD H. pRACK and Arthur £. Prack announce the 
formation of a partnership for the general practice of archi* 
tecture with offices at 517 Marlin Building, N. S. Pittsburgh, 
Pa. The firm name will be: Prack & Prack, Registered 
Architects.

Paul Schweikher and Theodore Warren Lamb (winners 
of Grand Prize, General Electric competition) announce the 
opening of an office at 161 East Erie St., Chicago, for the 
general practice of architecture and industrial design.

Peter Copeland, New York architect and industrial de
signer, has been appointed consulting architect for the Mari- 
zon-Rosenberg Co. With headquarters at 225 West 84th St., 
the company represents 175 stores all over the country.

Robert E. Bourke and George Havens have been ad
mitted to partnership in the firm of Mundic & Jensen, archi
tects. with offices at 39 South lASalle St., Chicago. The firm 
name now: Mundie, Jensen, Bourke & Havens.

Bertrand Goldberg announces the opening of an architec
tural office at 1755 East 55th St., Chicago.

William Ginsberg, New York architect, was cited recently 
by the Washington Board of Trade for “architectural merit” 
in his Washington Daily News Building.

The firm of Coggins & Hedlander, architects, has removed 
its offices to the Chateau Lafayette, Boston Post Road, 
Greenwich, Conn. Their former address: Stanwich Road, 
Greenwich.

Th« Burohatn Panel Front u made 
of pressed steel. It screws directly 
to the wall. Fits Hush with base
board. Pane] on either side is re- 
movable to reach the control valve. 
Made in various standard heights
and lengths.

Two Kiii«lt«
«»f lloaf

the One9^,
t’om

RAIIIAT4»K
COMPETITIONS

As you know so well, in spite of their 
better appearance advantage, there 

have always been two disadvantages to en
closing radiators:
FIRST—You get only converted heat. 

You lose the distinct advantage of radiant
heat.

SECOND—The pull of the cool air across 
the floor to supply the enclosed radiator, 
is often uncomfortable. This is especially 
true with automatic controlled heat, such 
as oil and gas, with its intermittent on- 
and-offs.

The problem therefore, is to overcome floor 
drafts and secure the combined advantage 
of both the radiant and convicted heat.
That is fully accomplished by recessii^ the 
Burnham Slenderized Radiator and usii^ 
the Burnham Panel Front. The large open
ing in the panel exposes the radiator, which 
is so good looking it gives a grille effect 
From it comes an abundance of radiant 
heat. From the grille above comes the con- 
vected heat, flowing at a higher velocity, 
causing a rapid circulation.
The reflected radiant rays heat the lower 
part. The two come together giving not 
only a quicker heating result, but one free 
from objectionable drafts. It insures a 
gently comfortable heat at all parts of the 
room. You get the two kinds of heat from 
the one radiator. Send for booklet givir^ 
full particulars.

ppLiCATiONs for the Kate Neal Kinlcy Memorial Fellow
ship ($1,000) should reach the Committee not later than 
June 1, 19S6. Application blanks and instructions from Doan 
Rexford Newcomb, College of Fine and Applied Arts, Uni
versity of Illinois.

The George G. Booth Traveling Fellowship in Architecture 
is open to any graduate of the University of Michigan who 
has not reached the age of thirty by June 22, the date on 
which the competition will be conducted. Further informa
tion, write Director Emil Lorch, College of Architecture, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor.

The College of Architecture, University of Michigan, will 
again hold summer classes this year. Opening June 29, the 
school will conduct seven weeks’ courses in architectural 
drawing, undergraduate and graduate architectural design, 
elements of office practice and outdoor painting and 
sketching.

The Burnham 
Slenderized Ra 
diator is no 
deeper than the 
length of your 
fore-finger. Fits 
under windows 
between stud 
ding. Is 40% 
smaller than 
old tube-type 
radiators. Heats 
40% quicker. 
Glad to tell 
you exactly 
why it does.

AWARDS
American Academy in Rome announcements:

Awarded: Rome Prizes in classical studies to Walter F. 
Snyder (Swarthmore; Yale) of Merchanlville, N. J., and to 
Miss Susan M. Savage (Bryn Mawr; U. of P.) of Au
dubon, N. J.

Survivors (preliminary competition in architecture): 
Richard Ayers, Jefferson, Georgia (Yale).
James W. Breed, Philadelphia, Pa. (U. of P.; Cornell). 
John J. Brust, Milwaukee, Wis. (Notre Dame; CalhoRc U.). 
Joseph P. Ceruti, Cleveland, Ohio (Cleveland School of 

Architecture; Princeton).
Vernon F. Duckett, Washington, D. C. (Catholic U.).
James M. Hunter, Urbana, 111- (undergraduate. University 

of Illinois).
Joseph V. Keyes, Manchester, N. H. (U. of P.).
George N. Lykos, Boston, Mass. (M. I. T.).
S. Thomas Stathes, Washington, D. C. (Catholic U.). 

(Continued on page 66)

XniM'Nvillo, Ohi<»lrvliig|li»ii« A'* Y*

Rtprtttniatii ts m All Principal CitUt of the V. S. and Canada
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Main lobby Hith Telcrhron skeleton clock in view. Note the weather 
signal lights ilirertly below the clock, to inform all persons inside the 

building regarding outdoor weather conditions.

MOST
MODERN TIME 
FOR THE MOST 
MODERN BUILDINGS
MODERN plaiitH ret|uire motlerii tiniekeep* 
ing etpiipiiionl. One of the most interest* 
ing (levelopiuents in modern areliitectiirc 
is the new Hersliey Ghooolalt' Corporation 
OfTice Building* at Ilershey, I’ennsylvania. 
Completely modern in function anti ile- 
sigii* it is operated entirely on artificial 
weather, lighting, and Telechron time.

Accurate, silent, dependahle Telechron 
time service makes every type of building, 
new or ino<leriiiy.ed, more efficient. Actual 
installations vary from one to thousands 
of Telechron clocks—operating as a unit, 
and controlled from a central point.

Important in the consideration of a

economy.
. . operating and 

maintenance charges are negligible.
We would he pleased to send one of our 

representatives to discuss your projects 
with you. Alldress the Warren Telechron 
Company, 7.56 Main Street, Ashland, 
Massachusetts.

Teleehruii clock system is its 
The initial cost is low .

This u1tra>inodern, windowless office building, operated enlirely 
artiflctal weather, is equippeil with the best clock system — a Telechron 
Ml)>iR (manual dual motor reset), consisting of 26 office clocks, a 
.’i4"x‘t4'' oit|do<»r clock inminted above the panel of the Chocolate 

Avenue (south) side of the building, and central control,
j4rrhllrel, D. Paul tTitnirri Englnger, A- llovrtnan Snavel^l Cenerat Conirarlar, 
HrrUiirj Lnmbrr Produrtii tierttiral t'ontracim, Hershej I'boeolale Corporation,

on

(Re«. U. 8. Pat. Off. by Warran TalMhron Ca.)

SELF-STARTING 
SYNCHRONOUS 
ELECTRIC CLOCKS
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FORUM OF EVENTSNo Danger of Scalding if you Install (Continued from page 64}

POWERS AWAltDS cout.
Max O. Urbaliii, Milwaukee, Wis. (University of Illinob; 

Yale).
Survivors (preliminary com]>etition in landscape archi

tecture) :
Harold E. Atkinson, Cleveland, Ohio (Cornell).
Robert S. Kitchen, Dayton, Ohio (Cornell).
Joseph W. I^ngran, Grand Prairie, Tex. (U. of P.).

SHOWER MIXERS

DEATHS

C- iiARLES A. CooLiDOK. F.A.I.A., 77, architect; suddenly, in 
Locust Valley, Long Island, April 1.

Charles x\lIerton Coolidge was born in Boston, Mass., in 
1858. He prepared at Mr. John P. Ilopkinson’s Private 
Classical Scliool for Hars'ard, where he was graduated in 
1881, studied as a special student of architecture at 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology for a year, then 
resided in Chicago from 1893 to 1900. In these nineteen 
years following his graduation from Harvard, he was asso
ciated with the arcliitectural firms of Ware & Van Brunt, 
H. H. Richardson, and Shepley, Rutan & Coolidge, which 
was ftirmerl in 1886.

Returning to Boston nnd his home in Jamaica Plain at the 
turn of the century, he was with the last-nametl firm until 
it was dissolved in 191-1 to be succeeded by Coolidge & Shat- 
tiick. This partnersliip lasted until 1924 when he became 
connected with the finn of which he was the senior partner at 
his death, Coolidge, Shepley, Bulfinch & Abbott. Until 1930, 
he was also senior partner of Coolidge & Hodgdon of Chicago.

In 1910 he was sent to China by the Rockefeller Founda
tion to prepare for the building of a hospital and medical 
school at lioth Peiping and Shanghai. He was in Europe in 
1884, 1889 and 1900 on business trips, and when working on 
Leland Stanford University, he made six trips to the Pacific 
coast in one year. He was also architect for the University 
of Kentucky, the University of Chicago, and Vanderbilt 
University at Nashville, Tenn.

Among other works of first importance that he designed 
the Rockefeller Institute in New York City, the new 

Harvard Medical School, the Art Institute and Public 
Library, Chicago, the Sprague Music Building at Yale, the 
Jolm Nicholas Brown Library at Brown University, buildings 
for the University of Nebraska and the Medical School for 
Western Reserve Univcr.sity. He was also consulting architect 

(Continued on page 68)

No ^^shots” of

icy cold or

scalding hot

water

# Use this time saving economical mixer to 
provide thermostatic control for both shower and 
tub bath. To fill tub with water at any certain temper
ature simply close shut-oH valve to 
shower and open valve to tub. Then 
turn handle of mixer to supply 
water at the temperature desired.

SKUrOFF 
VALVE 

TOSHOWER

Write for Bulletin No. 258 which gives 
details oi this and many other types of 
Powers safety water mixing valves for all 
kinds of shower baths.

UMFERATUU
A0JUSTMENT<»@1

SHUfOFF 
VALVE 

TO TUB '

The Powers Regulator Co. ... Offices in 
44 Cities, see your phone directory ... 45 

of Automatic Temperature andyears 
Humidity Control.

areMail to• •
The Powers Regulator Co., 2720 Greenview Ave., Chicago, 111.
PladM Mnd m« Bullatio No. 258. Am lalarMled io Miaty walar mbdiig valvaa 
for □ Indiridual Sbowar Baiba □ droop Sbowara □ Zona Show»n-

Nema________ ___________________________________ ___________

Addtaaa. ___________ ________________________ _____________

AP
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Harold Mueller, president, L. J. Mueller Furnace Company, Milwaukee, lyisconsiUtgoes over 
the nevj Mueller line of heating and air conditioning equipment with Mr. A. L. McKinstty.

PLAIN TALK BY HAROLD MUELLER
louring ilie last ten years our en

gineers have pioneered automatic 
heating and air conditioning. To
day we are ready with a complete 
line of Climator equi[)inent, Gas 
Era Furnaces and Uoilers, the great 
new Air Conditioning Oil Furnace 
—all newly styled and attraaively 
priced. lie sure to get all the facts 
about this new equipment—atid of 
course we still tontinue to produce 
the standard line of Mueller toal- 
lired furnaces, registers and fittings.

Be ready for a big year in 1936. 
Our engineers will gladly cooperate 
with you.

that modern heating and air condi
tioning systems are far ahead of the 
old-fashioned heating plants they 
have supplanted.

T^HEN 1 was a little fellow run
ning around my grandfather’s 

furnace shop, he used to tell me, 
“Nfy boy, if you build an honest 
pnxluct and sell it honestly, you’ll 
never have to worry about keeping 
customers. Even if you have to 
charge a little more for good work
manship, your customers will re
member quality long after they for
get price.

I hat was a good policy 79 years 
ago and it’s good today. It’s like the 
constitution—a little old-fashioned, 
perhaps, but still reliable.

Fundamentals don’t change even 
though ideas and living standards 
do. In lire seventy-nine years my 
family has been in the heating busi
ness a lot of changes have taken 
place. In the last ten years alone, 
ideas about home heating have 
done a coni|>lete about face.

Homes built according to 1936 
standards will completely outmode 
those of 1926. One major change is 
the public’s opinion about heating. 
Totlay the call is for automatic heat 
and air coiulitioning.

Alert homebuilders are aware

v\

M-^btLuuj6j2jiX-: 

« #
Air-Conditkming Oil Furnace. We are proud of thi> 
modem, compaci unit which represents the first com
plete departure from conventional furnace design in a 
direct-tired forced air heating andair conditioning plant. PRESIDENT

MUELLER-MILWAUKEE
67MAY 1936
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(Continued from page 66)

for Die f)uikliiigs of Constantinople College in Turkey.
His most recent works include the new Harvard Houses, 

the new donnitories in Harvard Yard, the new Fogg Art 
Jliiseuin, the CoUis F. Huntington Memorial Hospital, the 
I.akeside Hospital in Cleveland, the New York Hospital- 
Cornell Medical School group in New Y'ork City and the new 
dormitories for the Harvard Medical School.

Harvard invented a new honorary degree for him when 
it wished to lionor its distinguished ^uinnus in 1D06, and he 
became the first recipient of the degree of Doctor of Arts. 
John Singer Sargent was the only other man to receive this 
degree. He was also honored with the decoration of Chevalier 
of the Legion of Honor of France in his official jKJsition as 
American arcJiitect to tlie Paris ExjXKsition in 1809.

PhoUjgraphing ancient headstones so that they might he 
preserved was one of his hobbies. He had privately printed 
and distrilxited a monograph, “Cravestones in Hoston and 
Vicinity.” The original was given to Harvard’s library.

In his undergraduate days at Harvard, he was one of the 
I original members of the editorial iHwrd which founded the 

Harvard Lanxpoon, the first comic periodical successfully 
I produced at any college. In 1029, he joined five other promi- 
' nent Harvard alumni in deploring the November, 1920 

(Princeton game), number of the Lampoon that was so in- 
I struniental in causing the famou.s athletic break between 

the two institutions.
' .\inong the offices Mr. Coolidge held were:

Member, .\morican .Veademy of Arts and Sciences; director, 
American Institute of Architecl.s; jire.sidcnt, Boston Society 
of Arclulecls; trustee. Art Institute, Chicago; trustee, Ameri
can .\ca«leiny in Romei chairman of the mayor’s committee 
on memorials to soldiers and marines in Boston; park com
missioner, Boston; director and clerk of the Home for the 
Aged Men, Boston; dir€*ctor, Bunker Hill Monument Associa
tion; president, Vincent Memorial Ho.spital, Boston; vestry
man of Trinity Church, Boston; president, ^Massachusetts 
Society of the Cincimmli; governor of the Alassachuselts 
Society of ^tayflower Descendants; life member of the Cor- 
jKiratijm of Marine Biological I-aboratory, Woo<U Hole; over
seer, Harvard Univer.sily; president. Harvard Alumni Asso
ciation and member, V. S. Commission of Fine Arts.
AuTtKi) J. S. Holton, architect, 58; after a four month.«i’ 

j ilincs.'s. in Bnuiklyn, N. Y., April 6.
I .Alfred J. S. Holton was liorn in Belleville, Ontario, in 

1878. Educated there, he came to this country in 1897, 
settlwl in BrtKikljTi. Long associated with the architectural 

[ firm of Clinton & Russell, he was taken into the firm as a 
partner in IDOL In 1926, Clinton & Russell merged with the 
newly formed firm of Holton & George, and he became the 
.senior memlier of the combined Clinton, Hn.ssell, Holton & 
Getirge. Among his many dc.sign.s ore the Whitehall Building, 
the National Board of Fire Underwriters Building, the New 
Amsterdam Casualty Building and the Astor Hotel.

During the war, he served with the Housing Division in 
Washington, held a commission of Major in the Officers’ 
Reserve Corps.
Edward H. Hoyt, F.A.I.A., 68; after a lingering illness, in 
Brighton, Mass., March 20.

Edward H. Hoji. was born in Ossipec, N. H., in 1868. 
Educate<l in the Boston schools, he received his architectural 
training in the offices of Peabody & Stearns, Calxit & Chandler 
and WIicelwTighl & Haven, later becoming a partner in the 
latter firm which then lK*carac Haven & Hoyt and Associates. 
Among his many designs are the Boston Opera House, the 
Boston Conservatory of Music, variou.s bnihlings of the 

I Massachusetl.s General Hospital, the Faulkner Ho.spital and 
a number of sc)uk>1 buihlings in and alx>ut Boston.

Many a Siren Has 
Put a Steam System 
on the Rocks...

O, we don’t want to sell you a mermaid ~>but thereby 
hangs a tale. The siren in this case is not a steam whistle, 

nor yet a bewitching damsel—-but the lure of low-cost steam 
transmission. In their anxiety to save on first cost, some owners 
and utilities arc putting in, or have put in, underground lines 
on which the construction, drainage, and type of insulation leave 
little chance for the permanent economical conveyance of steam.
Ric-wiL Conduit, the correctly engineered system, will keep 
your steam lines tight, dry, and 90% (or more) efficient. It is 
made in a variety of weights and designs in both Tile and Cast 
Iron, to secure maximum results on any problem of under
ground steam transmission for heat or power. A choice of in
sulations, including the famous Ric-wiL waterproof asbestos 
Dry-paC. Ric-wiL Systems are complete, including installation 
instructions and engineering service drawings —and supervision 
on the job if desired. Write today for Catalog 36.

N

The Ric-wiL Co.,Union Trust Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio 
New York San Francisco Chicago

AfrnU in fninrifNii cilitt

Ric-wiL Dry-paC it pure aibetcot insulation, which hat 
certified conductivity of only .36 H.T. U. for low preiture.

CONDUIT SYSTEMS FOR 
UNDERGROUND STEAM PIPES
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A nnouncing The I RON FI RE MAN

Coal now the finest and most economical form of automatic-heating

CIOSCD COALIM... MIVMG MKMAMSM AT 01 lAOC Of fUlHAClCOHVIMliHriy OUT OF WAVvAfvjr*viLUuiB boilen atm ftrm ftif |urnaie«
ax

Iron Fireman brings you this latest coal firing convenience
ROW fUiC CAN H MSTAUiD Root LfVlL rvuy Ai,rroMATK hcai tlCVCATlCNDOES AW^AY WATH COAL HANDLING

Lcl

N A YEAR when home building is 
showing a definite increase; when 

architects, builders and theirclients are 
thinking definitely of automatic home 
heating. Iron Fireman is happy indeed 
to present its new Coal FIou model.

With the development of this ad
vanced automatic burner, coal goes 
completely modern and automatic. As 
the name implies, coal flou's from bin 
to fire. From the time that the coal is 
put into the bin until it is transformed 
into useful heat in the furnace or boiler, 
it is an invisible, self-serving fuel.

Like all Iron Fireman burners, the 
Coal Flotv uses inexpensive sizes of coal. 
The burner achieves combustion effi
ciencies fully as high as liquid or 
vapor fuels. This high heating efficiency 
combined with low fuel cost 
enables an Iron Fireman 
burner to cut fuel bills from 
15% to 50% over hand
firing, and from 25% to 75%

over ocher types of automatic heating.
Coal Flow models arc available to 

fit practically every type of heating 
plant and basement arrangement. The 
distance the coal is conveyed and the 
location and size of the bin can be 
varied greatly. This wide flexibility 
makes possible installations that are 
specially designed to fit the most 
diverse individual requirements.

Iron Fireman prices are the lowest 
in history. A Coal Flow model may be 
purchased for as little as $10.72 a 
month, with a small down payment; 
standard hopper models for as little 
as $8.97 a month.

suggest that ^'ou write for 
complete descriptive information, or 
get in touch with your local Iron 

Fireman dealer. Iron Fireman 
Manufacturing Company, 
Portland, Oregon; Cleveland, 
Ohio; Toronto, Canada. 
Dealers everywhere.

An Iron Fireman for every firing job

There is an Iron Fireman for 
every firing job; for firing 
every lypc of coal—bitumi
nous. anthracite, lignite — 
and for firing practically 
every kind of furnace and 
boiler from 2 small residen
tial warm air furnace up to 
industrial boilers developing 
500 horsepower. Illustrated 
literature will gladly be sent 

CO you free upon request.

RESIDENTIAL

INDUSTRIAL
Wc

SEND FOR FREE LITERATURE

r
IRON FIREMAN MANUF.ACTURISG W 
3016 W. 106lh Street, CleeelinJ, Ohk>.
Geotlerecn: Please send fii]l particulars about the Iron 
Kiremtn C*t! fltw for
n Reiidetue O l-*rgt Heating Plant □ Pmter Boiler

I NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

L
Name

AT IRON FIREMAN DEALERS Addreu

69



^SILVURN

PLAIN GLOBE

DECORATED GLOBE
ti

ALUMINUM GLOBE

300.500 WATT • 750-1000 WATT

Silvurn brings an entirely new standard of value to
the field of low cost lighting modernization.

Here’s a smart, modern indirect luminaire fashioned
from the best quality aluminum and specially designed
to combine high efficiency with modern diffuse illumi
nation. On the inside, the aluminum reflecting surfaces
are sealed and protected by Alzak, a new process that
simplifies cleaning, lowers maintenance <x>st, and as
sures lasting economy. On the outside, the lustrous
satin-finish of the basin is set off by soft light reflected
over it by the attractive enclosing globe.

Meet the modem lighting needs of stores, shops and
offices by specifying Silvum. For complete details of
low cost and specifications see your Westinghouse Dis
tributor, or write Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co.,
Lighting Division, Edgewater Park, Cleveland, Ohio.

Westinghouse
THE • A H C H I T E C T U K A L K O R U M
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□ SUNBEAM AIR CONDITIONING UNIT
for oil, gtis or caul

iiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiH
r

n
u

[l

I

11

what should

Air Conditioning Do?
There is no mystery about residential air condi

tioning. Its funciions have been clearly defined. 
Let Sunbeam Air Conditioning be your measure of 
what residential air comlitioning should do. It heats 
in winter, cools in summer; humidifies, filters and cir
culates the air. Equipment for mechanical cooling can 
be added at any time. Without it, you can promise 
relief from summer heat through circulation and 
ventilation with cool, night air.
The Sunbeam Air Conditioning Unit, handsome in 
a|>|)earance, is installed in the basement. Through 
wall baseboard grilles in each rt>om, it delivers a 
plentiful supply of clean, conditioned air. There are 
models for oil, gas and coal . . . sizes for every home 
. . . completely automatic . . . reasonably priced.
Your new homes should have the benefits of “Custom 
Made Climate." It's a necessity for modern residential 
construction. But be sure you install practical air con

ditioning. Fifty years of experience in air tieaimeni— 
plus successful performance in many large homes for 
the past five years—assures ihe dependability of Sun- 
beant ec|uipment. Sunbeam engineers will be glad to 
design your air conditioning layouts from your build
ing plans. The service is free. Mail the coupon uxlay 
for complete information and specifications.

T
AIR CONDirtONING

HEATS IN WINTER - COOLS IN SUMMER

OIVISIOM OF AMERICAN 
RADIATOII A STANDARD 
SANITARY CORPORATIONTHE FOX FURNACE CO., ELYRIA, OHIO

I FOX FLIRNACK CO., FLYRIA, OHIO 
I Send me iiterattue md specifiettions oa Sunbeam 

Air Conditioning . . . and details on your free 
J Air Conditioning layout service.

N/lAffl ....................................................................................■A

FIRM NAME

CITYADDRESS
.t-5
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c
hor perfect execution of the 

Store Fronts you design . . .
PITTCO

STORE FRONT 
PRODUCTS

OU will make certain that the 
store fronts you design will look 

as well in reality as they do on pa|)er 
if you use Piltco Store Front Pro
ducts to execute them. These pro
ducts . . . glass, metal and paint... 
arc of the hest quality obtainable. 
They help you transform an old 
front into a modern, salee-building, 
revenue-produring front. They al
low you full scope for original and 
effective treatments. And they as
sure client satisfaction of the high
est order.

The new Pittsl>urgh Time Pay
ment Plan, which makes it easy for 
merchant or property owner to 
finance the purchase of anewPittco 
Store Front, also includes provision 
for an architect's fee. So many pro
spects in your community' will he 
remotleling their stores ... and call-

Y

ing you in to help. When they do, 
tell them the advantages of Pittco
Store Front Products. And mean
while, we invite you to clip the cou
pon below ami have your name 
entered on our architeePs list to 
receive our “Design of the ^lonth 
service. Kach month, our staff of 
store front experts, maintained to 
coojjcrate with architects on prob
lems of construction and product 
application, prepare a style sugges
tion on some type of front. We 
would like to send these “Designs 
of the Month” to you.

ijP>^ ft
,4n npticiani' s}iop in 
PhilntMnhla,Pa., be
fore PntI afterfret Vl'arden 17. Fen
ton of Neto York C.ity 
remodeled jt trifTi o 
note Pittco Store 
Fronts the optician, urrites: 
“ft'e are eery much

pleased trith the nric 
jutnro front . . . many 
people hai-e rompll- 
ntented ua on »iir 
brauff/'ui rteui afore 
and tre feel sure It 
trill bequite product- 
ire of increased bnai- 
neaa.”

( ¥
# , mArchi-

r

Mr. Muller,

Listen to ike Music You Love, superbly renderedhy ike Phisburfh Smtfih-ny Orrhesira and tlisliniptisked 
guest artists every Thursday at 8;00 P. M., K. S. T., over NBC Blue Network und associated stations.

Piltabuigb Plale Glaaa Cntnpanf,
2I89A Grant Buliding, I’itttburgh, Pa.
PIraae rnirr mj' name nn ynur lial of archiieoia who 

will rM-rive your store front "Deaign of the Month" 
suggealion regularly each month during 1936.

PITTCO
I STOKE F KONTS

PITTSBURGH PAINT 
PRODUCTS 

POLISHED PLATE 
GLASS

TAPESTRY GLASS

CARRARA STRUCTURAL 
CUSS

PITTCO STORE FRONT 
METAL

PITTSBURGH MIRRORS
PRODUCTS OF

PITTS B U KG H
PLATE GLASS COMPANY

Name.

Street

Slate.Qiy,
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WHY G-E BRANCH-CIRAUIT

CIRCUIT BREAKERS ARE

THE HEART OF MODERN
/ WIRING SYSTEM

/

You are designing todays home for comfortable 
and convenient living. Wisely, you consider a modem 
wiring system of vital importance. Now, General 
Electric introduces a new circuit protecting device, 
which is designed for standard outlet box mounting, 
that aids you in functional design of homes, apart' 
ments, and other buildings.

These new Branch'circuit Circuit Breakers fit in 
well with modern trends. Your clients will appreciate 
the livability that they add to the homes you design. 
These devices apply the successful principles of prO' 
tection and control, long used for industrial equip' 
ment. They can be furnished in capacities of 15, 20, 
25 or 30 amperes; single'pole, 125 volts A'C. or D'C.

You will be most interested in the convenience that 
their use offers your clients. Because they have the 
neat outward appearance of flush Tumbler Switches, 
they can be placed in living rooms, kitchens, bed' 
rooms — and their appearance is similar to that of the 
neat appearing Tumbler Switches.

When a short circuit or overload occurs, service in 
that particular circuit is resumed after the trouble 
has been removed, by simply flipping the breaker. 
They can be placed in accessible spots about the house

near the circuit that they protect. Thus, inconvenient 
cha«iging of fuses in branch circuits is eliminated. 
Home owners will appreciate this step'saving feature 
which is another aid to good housekeeping.

As well as convenience, mark these additional 
advantages of using G'E Branch-dreuit Circuit 
Breakers:

They offer safe and positive protection. Factory 
calibration and sealing practically eliminates tamper' 
ing. They insure positive short circuit and accurate 
overload protection for branch dreuits.

They may be used as master switches to control the 
dreuits that they protect.

These breakers arc designed for all conventional 
wiring systems and are specified in the new G'E 
Radial Wiring System.

They have satisfactorily passed all tests of, and 
listed by, the Underwriters' Laboratories, Inc,

For further information on their
are

convenience ' ap' 
pearance ' safety and control, refer to “Sweert’s Archi' 
tcctural Catalog” and “American Architect Time' 
Saver Specifications”, or write Section CDW'915, 
Appliance and Merchandise Department, General 
Electric Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
WIRING DEVICES

^Pyi»lANCE AND MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT^ GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
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HOFFMAN
CONTROLLED HEAT

IV/T/f

alttOTi

Herman CmIroUed Hta! delivers 
to each room individually as muth 
or as little heat as desired—witb^ 
out aiecthti air-fonditiOHms.

Air conditioning for the home is now available in its most effective and satisfactory form—with radiator heating! 
Installing the new Hoffman Air Conditioner with a Hoffman Controlled Heat System provides all the essentials 
of true winter air conditioning—correct heating, humidification, air cleaning and air circulation. Functioning 
of the conditioning unit is entirely independent of the heating system, a feature which permits separate or com
bined operation. Only in the radiator heated system is this dual control 
possible. The diagram shows how easily the compact Hoffman Air 
Conditioner is installed, requiring a minimum of space and duct work.
Hoffman Controlled Heat, a two-pipe vapor-vacuum system, delivers 
to any room as much or as little heat as desired by merely adjusting the 
lever of the Hoffman Modulating Valve installed on the radiator. Oper
ation is exceedingly economical because fuel consumption is only in 
proportion to the demands for heat. The Hoffman Air Conditioner can 
be as easily installed in homes heated with simple one-pipe steam. It is 
sold everywhere by leading wholesalers of Heating and Plumbing 
Equipment.

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO.rin^

HOFFMAN SPECIALTY CO.. INC.
Dept. AF-S, W*ierbury, Conn.

S«nd at once coraplete information on (he New 
Hoffman Ait Conditioner and Hoffman Coauotled 
Meat.

Same..............................................................................
Address..............................................................................
City Slate

Made by the makers ot Hoffman Vonting Valves, Supply Valves, Traps and Hoffman-Economy Pumps,

MW ■ 19 3 6 75
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SIIMETHlIVn LARUE It THA\ HIZE

CONCEPT is without dimension. It is exactly as 

large as it is true. A concept may be as great,n
and as lasting, in minuscule as in monument ★ There

is reason to suspect that the future will measure our

modern architectural concepts by the intelligence

of our use of today's materials, rather than by the

artisanship of our adaptation of the massy materials

of the ancients to modern building ★Alcoa Aluminum

is of today and for the future ★ Which is to say that its

<infinite variety of appearance gives full expression to

the modem tempo, and that its durability and nobility

are certain hostage to the future. The structural suffi-

<ciency and versatility of Alcoa Aluminum goes without

saying ★ We forego actually labelling the building

oillustrated in order to stress the obvious fact that its

real distinction is distinction. Aluminum Company of

UAmerica, 2166 Gulf Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

*LCO*1
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pay for each step when it is completed. This will give 

you partial modernization at once and eventually 

complete modernization without financial burden. 

We shall be glad to go over your elevators and lay 

out this plan in logical steps. This will not cost you 
a red cent, and it will give you a picture of your 

elevators as they are today and as they will be should 

you decide to modernize. Start the ball rolling by 

talking it over with the local Otis representative next 

time he drops in to see you.

ELEVATOR passengers feel slow and jerky elevator 
motion and jiggly starts and stops. They feel the dis

comfort of crowded cars and long, nerve-upsetting 

waits at the landings. Poor elevator service just can’t 

be hidden behind a coat of paint—unless passengers 
can be deprived of this sense of feel. The better 

plan is to modernize.

If you wish to ’’go easy” in order to accommodate 

your budget, modernize one step at a time. But (and 

this is important), put the vitally essential changes 

first on the list—the changes that will mean the most 
in better service. And then proceed step by step and

ZATIONMOD
DENDS
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MAKE YOUR OWN CONVECTOR GRILLE DESIGN
atc&it

mmmm

fca
Colonial Modern Laurel

NS

Colonial Classic Resency Classic

S<
s<s<

Colonial Medallion Regency Medallion

19?
Ne*

Dexijn Pittnts Applied forColonial Venetian Regency Venetian

s<S<a S<
SM

Colonial Laurel Empire Classic Modern Classic Colonial Dual Medallion

The striking beauty of en
closures and grille designs of 
the new Modine Convector 
now keeps puce w ith meehun- 
ical excellence. For the first 
time the architect has com
plete freedom in adapting to 
his own uses the almost un- 
liiniled variations available 
in Modine grille <lesign com
binations.

Th e architect can now 
devise his own grille at no 
atiflitional ro^st hy using com
binations of the four elemen
tary grille designs. These rep
resent four wirlely divergent 
ilecorative motifs^ ranging

from the traditional to the 
modern. 'I'hey may he com
bined in innumerable ar
rangements to create inter
mediate motifs suited to the 
individual requirements of 
any roi»n\ . . , Uarms>ui/Jng 
enclosure and grille with any 
style or period of the interior 
appointnieiits of (;ven the fin
est home. This complete flex
ibility of grille design is 
e.rc/ii.sit’© tvith Modine, being 
fully covered hy patent ap
plications.

Modine grilles arc die cast
ings mif (Ktegraf teit/< the 
convectorfron t. Being non

corrosive, their beauty of de
sign may he still further en- 
hancexl hy exceptionally 
attractive plating... at slight 
additional cost... to match 
the decorative scheme of the 
rooms or the period of their 
furnishings, ami the char
acter of the grille design it
self. Grille 
available with such hand
somely appropriate finishes 
as2(-curat gold, bright brass, 
antique silver, statuary 
bronze, and chrome. AVie 
cniafog gives complete de
tails and specifications — 
write for it.

patterns arc

MODINE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1228 1 7th Street • Racine, Wisconsin

HEATING, COOLING AND AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT fOR DOMESTIC, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATION
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The importance of 

planning large glass 

areas is quite evident 

when one considers

m
hi

that the average per

son spends at least 

half a lifetime be

tween four walls. And

the desirability of 

specifying the high

est quality glass avail-

able is just as obvious, m -j

LililieyOwens’Fonl Glass Company, Toledo, Olilo 
maniifarliires a complete line of flat {flass, including 
Flat Drawn Window Glass.. .I’ulished Plate Glass, 
both plain and colored...Heavy Sheet (Hass...Green- 
hou6eGla88...Safety-Glas8...Tiir-Flcx temf>ered plate
f:lass ... Vitrolite opaque slrurtural glass... Akio 
■eat absorhing glass... and distributes the Figured 

and Wire Glass niainifacturrd by the Blue Kidge 
Glass Corijoration of Kingsport . . . Tennessee.
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WHEN EVERYTHING IS EOUAL

. . cm ace.

EVERY DAY we are faced frames and the studied use of 

steel throughout them. Note 

their heavy cast iron housings, 

bearing enclosures and shafts; 

ample insulation of the best 

quality, with a big margin for mechanical 

durability. Then you will understand why 

they can handle overloads, shocks and 

strains and do it day in and day out, year 

after year. That mechanical and electrical 

strength means the reduction of mainte

nance costs to the minimum 

and a life beyond that of less 

sturdily constructed motors. 

That is why, today, Allis- 

Chalmers Motors excel and 

are the most profitable motor 

buy on the market.

with this problem . . . when 

are things that look the same ...

Here are some 

motors . . . dimensions and 

electrical characteristics identical—prices 

about the same ... so what?

.. . the cost of a motor can't be answered by 

quoting price. It can only be computed in 

terms of maintenance costs, op>erative effi

ciency ... and durability, 

motors look much the same, but 

examine them carefully and 

compare Allis-Chalmers Motors 

with any other motors built. You 

will find that they are the stur

diest motors on the market — 

bar none. Note their cast steel

not the same. «]»

This is what<o»

On the surface,

TTie Allia-Chalmers Mfg. Co. builds standard motors of every type 
from 1 h.p. up ^ also motors for special application

I I

O.II1

IIIS*CHA1MER Mr

u w s
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★ NEW BEAUTY, ★ DESIGN,
★ PRECISION, ★ RESILIENCY!
Now you can specify either cold-rolled or extruded store front mem
bers end still obtain precision manufacture, modern beauty, and the 
high degree of RESILIENCY in glass-holding members which has 
always made Kawneer construction dependable.
The Kawneer extruded line of metal store front members, like the 
cold-ioUed line, is harmoniously designed to perform various functions 
such as holding plate glass, housing the awning roll, providing con
trast and Ornamentation, and where desired to face the entire front is 
attractive, modem metal. Self-supporting sash consists of only 3 parts, 
including a continuous spring which holds glass in an even, resilient 
grip by outward pressure along its entire edge. Perfect miteia and sight 
lines are possible—caps may be eliminated. New awning bars allow 
for recessing or completely concealing the awning roll. Durable Kaw
neer Dooia give dependable service and contribute to the modern store 
front effect. Other members offer interesting design possibilities. Avail
able in aluminum with alumilite finish, and broiue, satin or pobshed.

F. S. Details and folder on new Kawneer Store Front Construe- 
^ fion are available on request. Write also for the new KAWNEER 

BOOK OF STORE FRONTS — a valuable and interesting source of 
ideas on store front design with its HUNDREDS OF STORE FRONT 
PICTURES, FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD!

A.l SASH

RECESSED AWNINO BAR

HOOD AWNINO BAR
CONCEALED AWNING BAR

^FREE-THE KAWNEER BOOK 
I or STORE FRONTS

Km
Th« KawnMrCompanv, NilM, Michigan 
Sand copT ot U The Kawneer Book of 
Store Fronia [ ] F.S. Details and folder on 

Extruded Construction. (jNew F.S. 
Details on Rollad Construction.

r<.'I 1^-
newIRUSTLESS METAL

AF-SNAME

STORE FRONTS • DOORS • WINDOWS ADDRESS
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WORLD’S MOST MODERN 
RESEARCH BUILDING

WIRED WITH

ELECTRUNITE

ELECTRICALLY
'T^HIS building, housing the Packaging Re- 

search Laboratory of Owens-Illinois Glass
Co., is a fine example of functionalism in moden
industrial building. Its Insulux Glass Masonry
brings the outdoors inside. But when night falls

dark winter days provide but little light—thenor
• WELDED • ELECTRUNITE Steeltubes come into play.
Thousands of feet of this most modern electrical metallic tubing 
were used in the wiring of this building. Ten thousand feet of 
ELECTRUNITE Steeltubes were recently installed in a new build
ing for Closure Service Co., a division of Owens-Illinois Glass Co.

These are but two of many recent industrial installations where 
this modern raceway for wiring has been used. And these are the 
reasons why: It is easy to install—light in weight, easy to Cut and 
bend, requires no threading, only three simple fittings required 
for any job. It is easily adapted to existing threaded conduit in
stallations. Wiring may be changed quickly and at low expense 
when machines are moved. It affords adequate electrical and me
chanical protection. It makes wire pulling 30 percent easier. With 
all necessary fittings, it costs less than threaded conduit. It takes 
up less space in floors and walls. And it has been given wide ap
proval for all types of buildings.

Specifications will be found in Sweet’s, or write for literature.

Electrical Division

^teel and Tubes Inc.
WORLD'S LARGEST PRODUCER OF ELECTRICALLY WELDED TUBING

REPUBLIC I
STEEL

CLEVELAND ... OHIO
WJicn writing Steel Be Tubes, Inc. for further informition, pletse ad<lres$ Department A. F.
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CONCRETE
GIVES ADDED PRESTIGE TO A PROUD BUSINESS NAME

casting of structural frame, exterior walls and 
decorative detail in ont operation.
Industrial plants, office buildings, schools, 
churches, courthouses and hotels in ever- 
increasing numbers are leading the swing to 
architectural concrete. Keep abreast of this 
spectacular development.
Complete information on the techniqueis avaiJ- 
ablefor your architect, engineer and contractor. 
Write for one of our engineers to call and discuss 
the useofarchitectural concrete for your buildings.
Send for attractively illustrated booklet, 
“Beauty in Walls of Architectural Concrete”.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A5-7, 3J W. Grand Avenue, Chicago, Illinois

From coast to coast, architectural concrete is 
consolidating its pre-eminent position as the 
finest and most modern method of construction.

The great names of American business are choos
ing concrete, not by chance, but because it offers 
a combination of advantages that is unique;

Architectural distinction and beauty whether 
cast in the intricacies of the Gothic or in the 
simple planes and masses of modern, functional 
design. , . .

Fire-safety joined with rugged strength that 
resists earthquakes and the equally destructive 
boring of time and decay. . . .

Economy of construction that results from the

/ j Wtather-rtsistant . . . FirtSdift . . . Distinctivt 
. . . Ecenomical . . . Stnatural frame, floors.
ualh anddrcoratitHS built in one casting of nation

The Borden Company's milk products plant at San Antonio, Texas, Attlee B. and Robt. M. Ayers, architects. King B. Key, contractor
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^AS FURNISHED^yCLHRHGE
pt All-Glass Windowless Building
V RESEARCH LABORATORY OF OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS CO.-TOLEDO)

utiding without a single window—constructed entirely of Owens* 
I glass blocks—Is completely air conditioned by a Clarage System, 
»d specially to meet the unique requirements encountered. An inter
example of Clarage facilities and resourcefulness.

'ectly compensate for fluctuations in sun exposure, wind, occupancy, 
e building is divided into seven conditioning zones, exclusive of the 
vate offices. Temperature, both summer and winter, are controlled 
ndently In each zone.

I water Is the medium used for summer cooling and dehumldiflcation. effecting 
1 both first and operating costs 
ired with the use of a direct ex
refrigerant.

n supply fan is equipped with 
Vortex Control (patented) which 
ically regulates the volume of 
led air delivered In accordance 
le requirements, and thereby 
operating horsepower during 

if light load over that required 
ther type of system.

ned air to the five private offices 
tied by a separate Clarage Fan 
tex Control.

rage installation incorporates 
vanced ideas and the finest In 
ng—an ultra-modern air con- 

plant for an ultra-modern

Ch«mical Laboratory located on Mcond Boor of buiidini. 
Note air conditianins grillot at top of glass Mock partition.

a

Drafting Room. These 
glass Mock walls are 
Iransliicent, provi
ding a flow of soft, 
diffused daylight. 
Air conditioning duct 
is shown along right 
wall.

The cenditioning

Riant consists esson- 
ally of a Clarage Un- 

Icoil Unit (shown at 
left), Clarage Supply 
Fan, Owens-Illinois 
Duftop niters, heat
ing and cooling coils, 
ond necessary cen
trals for completely 
automatic operation.

• Complete Air
Conditioning

• Ventilation 
e Heating
• Cooling

e Mechanical Draft 
e Fans & Blowers for 

Industrial Needs

tulry Is Invited. We manutaeture the 
flpment for any air conditioning or 
7b, large or small. Write us t

lARAGE FAN COMPANY ■ Kalamazoo mich.
Soles Engineering Offices In All Principal Cities



BOOKS
(Continiietl from pafip 25)

The problem liere was to select a style. Mission, Colonial, 
Spanish'Imliaii Baroque. These were nil judged to Ik* in
appropriate; so was Gothic, aj»d “by an act of will” the 
architect tried to imagine a Me<literrnncan race, influenced 
by the “religious and energizing force initialed by Sainl 
Benedict.” What this siipiK»»ilioiis race would have built, he 
jlecided, was what the Texan.s needed. “I had traveled much 
in Mediterranean lands and was familiar with their archi
tectural documents, so I reassemblc<l all Ihe elements I could 
from southern France and Italy, Dalinatia, the Peloiwn- 
nesus, Byzantium, Anatolia, Syria, Sicilj% Spain, and set 
myself the task of creating a mea.surably new' style that, 
while built on a classical l>a.sis, .should have the Gothic 
romanticism, pictorial quality, and structural integrity.” Out 
of this stui>endou.s flight into Never-Never I.«nd came a 
building for an .\iiuTican educational institution. It all recall.s 
to mind a rather irreverent bit of doggerel:

The architect puffed at his Period pipe.
As he .sat in his Renaissance chair,
.\nd he gave me a smile in the pure Gothic style. 
Though he s[K>ke with a Ruinaiiesque air.

Mr. Cram’s sincere belief in the rightness of his credo is imt 
by any means based upon an unfamiliarity with recent devel
opments, and in the chapter “Tradition Plus Modernism” 
one fmd.s a splendid summing up of a complicated situation. 
“What to do now, when we no longer do anything instinc
tively; when a life without unity or consi.stency furnishes no 
creative impulse; when we have only rudimentary and fluid 
ideas as to what constitutes beauty; when we have cut our
selves off for a century from any sort »»f living tradition; and 
finally when in our helplessness we liave to rely on the broken 
reed of the professional architect?” The trouble is that he 
gives no answer l>eyond “I supiwse we have got to begin 
again.” And here is the justification of the modern architect: 
he is trying to begin again, and the only place to begin, when 
all else has been swept away, is with the structure. If much 
modern work is had, at least it is better than playing safe 
and solving nothing. Have the early Romanesque builders 
ever been ridiculed l>eeause they were incapable of building 
a premature Amiens? Mr. Cram defen<ls St. John the Divine 
on the grounds of functionalism: no steel hides behind the 
stone facings; one can commend the honesty of piirpo.se, hut 
what meaning is there in an elaborate structural system for 
whose use few workmen are traine<l today? Would the Gothic 
builders have painfully struggled with vaults and buttrc.sses 
if they had steel to build with?

The problems of to<lay are not churches. Our cities liiive 
out of all human scale, and are overrun with slums

TO NEW

# N»tt th* tu>« ihadts of MartiU mud in th* 
modemiximg of ibis kiltbin, omt for upfir 
utsUs and t<ihng — ibt otbtr for lb* stmim- 
sfolimt and ipaets erercounitr and sink, and 
tbt sgtstivo mt of Manb mouldtuts and trim.

Gleaming sheets of Marlite transform old 
kitchens, quickly and economically, into 

l^snoppy, modern ones. The application is 
/ so swift and simple that the occupants of 

house or aportment hardly have time to 
be aware of the slight disturbonce. On new or old walls 
any good carpenter, using regular corpentry tools, can 
quickly do a room with a minimum of “muss.”
The cost of Marsh Wonder Wall Products is surprisingly 
low. Write us today for complete data, and let us give 
you the nome of our nearest dealer.

grownand autnniohile.s. Our hou.ses arc cx|K*iisive and inadequate. 
These are the things crying for attention. IMisuse of the 
machine got us into a monumental mess esthetically, spiritu
ally, and economically, but it does no good to cry fretfully 
that “the internal combustion engine is the greatest calamity 
that has befallen mankind.” Nor docs it do any good to dream 
of a return to the thirteenth century with a happy .Ameri
can i>easantry hu.sily building Gothic cathedrals and riding 
to work in Fords. The machine is here to stay and we must 
learn to use it. If we return to the spirit of the great days, it 
will not be by going backwards. Times have altered; ours is 
not a church-building age, nor can we make it one by putting 
up a few expen.sive fantasies. When faith, and a measure of 
l?eace, return to the earth there will be men to build 
churches, an<l they will be great churches even if they 
are built of steel, concrete, or glas.s. And the shades 
of the true Gothic builders will be the first to approve.

MARSH WALL TILE COMPANY !
DOVfR, OHIO I51 MARSH PLACC

1

lillllIJillMI iContiniipfl on page 88)
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THE HIGH COST OF CHEAP CONSTRUCTION

pcrfecling of \Xe)erliaeuser 4-SQUARE Precision 

Luinher, and a gradual widening of this line to in

clude the principal slriicUiral elements of the hoiists 

Progress has heen made—'minimum standards of 

eonstnicliou have l>eeii raised—but the battle is nut

The jerr^-buildor was checked once . . , and to the 

Architectural Profession goes iiiiicli of the credit.

He can be chet^ketl again.

From the l>eginiiiiig ^^yerhaeuser has realized that 

the campaign against shoddy construction and hy

brid design cannot he won hy architects alone.

Assuming a measure of responsibility, Weyer

haeuser has consistently pioneered vital improve

ments in construction materials and iiielliods . . . 

has recognized the importance of pure architectural 

design.

yet won. Vigilance is demanded during the coming

renascence of poorhnilding boom to prevent 

constrnction.
^

Specifying Weyerhaeuser 4-SQUARE Precision 

LunilH'r is one way to protect against hit'-and-miss 

huildiug. Micromelrieally squared ends permit 

truer, faster assemiily. Exact specified lengths per

mit the full use of stock sizes... a more accurate 

spacing of inemhcrs. Waste is minimized—a jmra- 

moiiiit factor iii low'-cost housing.

The uniformity of Weyerhaeuser 4-SQUAHE 

Lumber is guaranteed. No other lumber is so ma

chined and trade-marked at the mills of origin—and 

offered ul no premium over ordinary lumber.

★ * *

The founding of the W hile Pine Bureau in the early 

’Tw enties was followed hy the White Pine Moiiograpli 

Series ... now a collector’s item.

And in the j>iihlisliiiig of its fuct-full treatise on 

The High Uost of Cheap Conslrviclion,” Weyer

haeuser voiced the first public warning against the 

reckless evils of jerry-building.

Outstanding among later coiitrihutioiis was the

4 WEYERHAEUSER

-EgUARE
Lumber U made in the 6 principal species and 
various grades used in bouse construction. Sold by 
more than 3,000 lumber dealers from coast to coast

WEYERHAEUSEU SALES COMPANY • FIRST NATIONAL HANK HU ILDING, SAINT PALL, MINNESOTA
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BOOKS
(Continued from page 86)

THK E>GLISH COU.NTRY HOUSE, by Ralph 
Dutton. Charles Scribner’s Sons, New York, 120 

illustrated. 8% x 5%, $2.75VV“>
'Hie number of inexpensive books dealing with architecture 
and allied aiibjecls whicli have recently been put on the 
market is a most heartening indication of a general increase 
of interest in the subject. The book under consideration 
is one of the Englbh Countryside Series, which has been 
in the course of publication for a numlwr of years. While it 
presents nothing that has not already Ijeen treated in more 
elaborate studies, such as Nathaniel Lloyd’s “History of the 
Knglish House,” it doe.s give a great deal of information, 

ell supplemeiiletl by numerous excellent photographs andw

Get there
BARWAY express MANOR HOUSE—DORSET

plans, at a price which is only a fraction of that of the 
majority of books on the subject. English supremacy in 

ntry house design has long been accepted and has liad a 
great influence on residential work in America. Tlie present 
examples sliow clearly how well founded is their reputation. 
The subject is treated in chronological order with divisions 
of periods much less complicated than those customarily 
accepted. Interest is given the Ixtok by the inclusion of con
siderable historical data, and an excellent picture of the 
social background in each period is presented by the author. 
The book concludes with a study of the English garden. 
While designeil for use by the layman, the book has been 
documented an<l illustrated in a manner which entitles it to 
a jilace in the architect’s library.

CHECK LIST OF CONSTRUCTION, CONSTRUC
TION MATERIALS AND EQUIPMENT, by George 
W. Spaulding, George W. Spaulding, Denver, 1014 
X 6^,87.
A condensed, quick reference of the construction industry in 
one volume indexed for convenient use, listing standard ma
terials, equipment, and accessories under various headings; 
the selection of materials, however, is left to the reader’s 
judgment. It is designed for use by contractors and others 
who are engaged in making up material lists, and so on. Items 
for specific buildings have not been listed as it is possible 
by checking the appropriate sections to find practically all 
of them.

As a service to interested readers. The Architectural 
Foru^i wUl undertake to order copies of foreign books 
others not conveniently obtainable locally, which hare been 
reviewed in this department. Checks and money orders to be 
mode payable to The Architectural Forum.

We pick them up ai your office on ^phone 
call, see them through at passenger train 
speed, and deliver promptly on arrival. 
No delays at either end or in transit, and 
the shipment is never out of a Railway 
Expressman's care. It's the ideal and only 
forwarding service for architects and 
builders because it's fast and surefire. Be
sides, we check shipment and delivery by 
double receipts—one to you on pick-up, 

from consignee proving delivery in 
good condition. Liability automatically in
cluded up to $50. With 23,000 offices spot
ting the continent, we can reach anybody 
practically anywhere any time. Low costs.

For service or information telephone 
the nearest Railway Express office.

coll

one

RAILWAY Express or
Agency Inc.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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YEARS
Of Proof

J-M Smooth-Surfaced Asbestos Roofs Provide a Lasting 
Solution to One of Your Major Investment Problems

A ROOF is a major investment. All the 
more important because you buy it

. . . thanks to this same protective value
they all have in common:

to protect other investments... materials, They were built up of felts made of
merchandise, equipment. . . ASBESTOS . . . the fireproof, rotproof

Which means you want lasting protcc- PERMANENT MINERAL,
tion. The factory shown here offers 26 Asbestos fibres are solid, non-capillary
years of proof that J-M Smooth-Surfaced by nature. Thus, J-M Roofing Felts form
Asbestos Roofs can and do provide such a positive barrier against evaporation of
protection. the lighter oils in the asphalt, preserving

And the case is not an isolated one— their waterproofing qualities indefinitely
as proved by the partial list of long-lived 
roofs shown at the right. Many J-M Roofs 
... in prime condition . . . are nearing 
or have passed the quarter-century mark

despite the intense drying-out action of 
the sun. Hence, there is minimum main Typical esampies of the many 

J-M Roofs still in excellent condition 
after passing the 20<YEAR MARK

22 YEARS old »t S*attle. WMh.
(Port of Sesille, Dell St. Dock)

M YEARS old at Newark, N. J.
(General l.eath«- Co., Bldft. No. 4)

25 YEARS old at Cincinnati, Ohio
(.American Valve & Meter Co.)

25 YE.ARSold at Chlcafto, III.
(S«ara, Roebuck & Co., Grocery 

24 YE.ARS old at Louisville, Ky.
(.American Medicinal Spirits Co.)

24 YEARS old at Kansas City, Mo.
(Kansas City Star)

26 YEARS old at Beech Grove, Ind.
(DIfi Pour Railroad Shops)

24 YEARS old at Detroit, Mich.
(Detroit Baseball Club, Navin Park)

tenance on weatherproof J-M Asbestos 
Roofs throughout their long lives.

FREE "Facts about Built-Up Roofs”—a valuable 
handbook giving data on roofing problems 

and complete information on all J-M Roofs. Ex
plains construction and flashing problems. Tells how 
roof insulation saves money on fuel and air-con- 

L ditioning costs; protects roofs from damage caused 
I, by contraction or expansion. For your free copy 
Pk write to Johns-Manville, 22 E. 40th St., N. Y. C.

% S'!""

.‘d

> N
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33% MORE STEAM
from the same amount of coal

Htatinfl origlnot buiWing rtgulred tMW tsm (aver
age per year, BEFORE DETROIT JTOKERS were iiutalled.

Bkrpotd i Btform. ireMrtU

Wing added and DETROIT STOKERS Initalled. 
Heoting reqwirei only 2000 tons (overage) per yeor. CAST IRON VERANDAS

Smyser-Royer cast iron verandas 
are easily adaptable to most space 
conditions. Units may be combined 
to meet required dimensions. Write 
for our new catalogue.

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL
EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

When the north wing (shown in sketch above by the shaded 
area] was added, two DETROIT UNISTOKERS were installed 
with present boilers. The heating load was increased by about 
one*third but the coal consumption was not increased-in other 
words, the new wing of the hospital is being heated at no 
expense because of DETROIT STOKERS.

SMYSER-ROYER COMPANY

Main Office and Works, York, Pa. 
Philadelphia Office, 1700 Walnut St.

At ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

The year following the Installation of the first DETROIT UNI
STOKER the coal cost was reduced $1367.62. Because of this 
very Important saving in coal, another DETROIT UNISTOKER 
was installed with the second boiler. Efficient lubrication means longer life and uninterrupted 

service. Norton Door Closers are leakproof. The 
Norton packing nut, an exclusive feature, permits the 
use of mineral oil . . . the correct lubricant for 
working parts.
WRITE FOR THE NORTON CATALOG

Writ, for Bullotin No. 563

DETROIT STOKER COMPANY
Solot Cfflcos and Engineering Department;

Fifth Floor, General Motors Building, Detroit, Michigan
Works at Monroe, M[chigon~Dialrict Offices In Principol Cities 

BUILT IN CANADA AT LONDON, ONTARIO Norton Door Closer Company
Divinon ofth« Yale Towne Manufacturini Company

CHICAGO, ILL.MODERNIZE AND ECONOMIZE WITH 2912 N. WESTERN AVE.
DOOR CLOSERS FOR ALL TYPES OF DOORSDETROIT SINCE

1896 STOKERS
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Today-all over the country

being AIRCOWELDED
And AIRCOVi I'XDING, because of its proven simplieily, 
speed and eeoi\omyt is being written into more and 
»l>ecifientioii8 covering pliiinbiiig, heating, refrigeration 
and pnner pi|nng.
Vi'KLDF]!), it b<‘comes one eoiiliiiuoiis piece of pipe that is 
strong, tight, leakproof and jointless, and is forever free 
from maintenance. Installatioit limcisc\it in half, insu* 
latioii is less costly ami ever so much easier to apply, and

more

When a piping system is AIHCO-

a saving of 30 to 5Q% is made on rods and gases.

"I'acls about Welde<l Piping sets forth ill easv form
for architects and engineers the SPECIFICATIONS for 
welded piping as well as its many advantages—and the
reasons for these siihslantial savings.

The Coupon will bring yon a copy—Mail it NOW!

Please send me a complimentary copy of the "FACTS about WELDED PIPING

Name

firm

I AddrcAM
I , .. Stale

M A ^ • 19 3 6 91



EVERY-THE1

TRANE 
CLIMATE 

CHANGER 
SYSTEM

Th« TRANE $t«4m w«tcc Climate 
Chansei syitem ii • complete ait 
condttionins system eRordins teal 
air conditioning winter and summer 
plus a generous supply ol domestic 
hot water. TRANE Climate Chang
ers may be used with any steam or 
hot water boiler.

THE WHM PRICE THE HAND 
THAT WIELDS THE DRDSN

HOME-
TRANE

AIRITE

SYSTEM

The TRANE Airite System is a 
complete pachage air conditioning 
system For winter and summer ser
vice where the automatic advant
ages ol oil-hred equipment are 
desired. You, as an architect, know the high price o( 

painting labor as compared with low material 
cost. Paint actually makes up hut 25% of the total finishing 
expense. The painter accounts for 75%. The folly of 
skimping on materials is self-evident. Cheap paint quickly 
soars to an expensive luxury when it must he removed and 
replaced in a short time. Berry paint—100^ pure and made 
withLionotl—assures lasting beauty and protection. Wher
ever used, it is an enduring reminder of the excelfence 
of your specifications, a safeguard to your reputation.

L-equipment-THE

3 TRANE

DUAL

SYSTEM

The TRANE Dual or Split lyslcm 
provides heating For the entire house 
and air corrditioning For the Favor
ite rooms. It employes the TRANE 
Climate Chartgetand TRANE Con
vection Heaters with all oF their 
advantages. BERRY BROTHERSENAMELS • LACQUERS • PAINTS

• WALKERVILLE, ONT.THE VARNISHES • 
DETROIT, MICH.-PROBLEM-

TRANE 
VAPOR 

Convector 
SYSTEM

The TRANE Vapor Convector 
system has gained a reputation oF 
being the firrest oF ell straight heat
ing systems. Designed primarily For 
use in larger Rner residences it is 
Furnished with complete humidity 
if desired. It employes TRANE 
Convection Heaters and Heating 
Specialties.

L -SOLVED.THE

5 The TRANE OriFke Convector 
system is designed end perticvlerly 
adapted to residences in the t3,000 
to S6.000 dess. It is simple, econ
omical, quiet and seFc and oFFers 
all oFthe advantages oF instant con
trol and convecled heating given 
by TRANE Convection Heaters.

TRANE 
ORIFICE 

Convector 
SYSTEM

TRANE RESIDENTIAL
d Air ConditioninsH e a t i n 3

You no longer need be bothered by the problems of the proper 
equipment to specify lor your residential worh. The TRANE 
Company is the only manufacturer offeriitg a complete line ol 

d. We will be glad to furrtish you with 
of the above or all. Write us

a n

systems covering every nee 
detailed information 

letterhead.
on any one

on your
THE TRANE COMPANY

V; Cooling Coils, Blast Heaters 
and Heating Specialties.

Also manuFacturen oF Unit q 
Heaters, Unit Coolers, TRANE

LA CROSSE, . . WISCONSIN
Branches in all principal cities—In Canada—Mowat & King Streets, Toronto

THE .ARCHITECTURAL • FORUM
92



RU-BER-OID BUILT-UP ROOF

EVERY TYPE OF BUILDINGtL

VER 30 Ru-ftEft OiD Built-up Roof Specifications,
including multiple layers of asbestos, tarred, or
asphalt felt, permit the selection of a roof
which meets the conditions of climate, roof
design, unusual wear, life of building, or prox
imity to fire hazard.New unit of rhe Mei-

ropolinn Life Insur- You can always specify Ru-ber-oid Built-up»nce Co.. NewYotk.
Protected with }8.- Roofs with confidence. Impressive records of. , 500 squire feet RU- 

vii BER-OID Built-up 
^1 Roohng, roofing service on public buildings and ind US-

trial plants the notion over attest to the un
compromising quality of RU-ber-OID Built-up
Roofing Moterials, and the engineering sound
ness of the specifications recommended.

Ruberoid invites your full investigation. Write

The RUBEROID Co.
RU-UEROID ExtCUtiirS Offioi:

ARCliri'KClL'RAL 500 Fifth Avenue, New York City

PRonircTS

Ru-ber-oid
Hl'IIT-UP ROOKS

ASDES10S SMI\{iLt:S

ASBESTOS SIDINGS ROOFING AND BUILDING PRODUCTS
ASPM,M;r SHINGLES

MeichandiseMirtBuilding.Chiciso,
111. Protected with 225,000 squire 
feet RU-BER-OID Built-up Rooting, f

U. S. Post Office Building. Denver, 
Colorado. Ptoteciedwiih 6,500 squire 
feet RU-BER-OID Built-up Roofing.

'1 I
Qevelifld Sudium.CJevelind.Ohio. r

Southern Kraft Corporation Mill, Mo
bile, All. Protected with 264,000 square

Protected with 220,000 square feet VI 
RU-BER-OID Built-up Roofing.

feet RU-BER-OID Built-up Roofing.

Benjainin Franklin High
School, Rochester, N.Y. Pro-
leaed with 140,000 square feet
RU-BER-OID Built-up Roof-

lAY • 193 6 93
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OZ

a Sturdibilt” Kitchen 
adds the Final Touch 
to any Modern Home

ic

alloy.a new copper 
corrosion resisting

of modernization or new 
calls for a

Whether your job is 
construction, the 

odern kitchen. And only

oneHome of Today# American Radiator introduces Arcoloy, 
metal which can be welded,

it

a new
which combines corrosion and acid 

isting qualities with the tensile 
strength of" carbon steel, and is easy 
to fabricate. It comes in tubes, sheets,

tn
91ELKAY “Sturdibilt 

Stainless Steel Sinkstes

built to measure to fit any individual requirement, 
give that final touch of refinement so much desired 
by the modern housewife.ingots. Fits requirements of manyor

commercial and industrial uses. For Ask for now f9S6 Catatog. Our %ig/neer* will submit
'$ no obligation.plans to moot your spoeifications. Th OTOdetails write to Non-Ferrous Dept.,

ELKAY MANUFACTURING CO.American Radiator Company, 40 West
4721 Arthington Street, Chicago40th Street, New York, N. Y.

Po«*oi*a Xovor In Pl5M*o
AKE any romparisiott you wish. Pecorn Galkina Compound will prove its superiority 

There’s never any gamble ns to results.... Thai is why leading archilcrls, 
builders and operators arc so iiisisleni that Pecora he used on their iiiipnriaiit juhs. After nil. 
Peeora costs so little more than inferior products that the difTerente does not jnstify the specula
tion. You wilt find that when properly applied. Pecora Calking Compound will not dry out. 
crack or chip. It is the ideal calking material for air conditioning projects.

M every time.

Su eeCs CnUilog or u rile direct to nsFor further dettiila see

l*4H‘oi*a 4'oiiipaiiy, IlM*.
PHIf-ADELPIflA. f’A. 

SUCTION MASTIC

....^ Nfw Type Hl*h-Pt«iut* C.irm Citkine OuD (patent applied for) (i a gr 
Time ami Material Sarer. Pecora CalV 
I'ntepouml is iiackeil In Non-Reflllahle 
irldjei of appreaiiaataly Ona Q-iort far

Ear. 1S62 by Smith Boicrn

SASH PUTTIES
Fourth and Venango Streets 
.d/sf> Sfitkers of MORTAR STAINS

THE • ARCHITECTURAL FORU9-i



..SALUTE TO THE PIONEER!

The first Windowless office building in America

Completely Air Conditioned by York
Within the W.ALLS of this new building emplovees of 
the Hershev Chocolate Ctirporation are surrounded bv 
complete man-made comfort. Light is controlled and kind 
to the eyes. Noise is banished. Even the air is washed 
and filtered before it enters . . . cooled and dehumidified 
in summer . . . heated and humidified in winter.

Here is a triumph of scientific pioneering with which 
York is pnnid to be associated. It is another York "first,” 
,\s a milestone of air conditioning progress it ranks with 
York’s use of Freon in the U. S. Senate Oflicc Building, 
A'hcrc, for the first time, this safe refrigerant was applied 
:o a large air conditioning system.

Through its force of more than 3100 men devoted solely 
() enfrineereJ mechanical cooling York is constantly con- 
I ibuting to the science of air conditioning and refrigera- 
lon. Again and again pioneering b^■ York has later become 
randard practice throughout the industry. York was in- 
trumental in establishing the “standard ton,” the yard

stick by w'hich all engineers today measure the output of 
refrigerating equipment. York contributed materially to 
the introduction of air conditioning on the American 
Railroads. And, as 

was
"Headquarters for Mechanical Cool- 

among the first to bring the benefits of air
conditioning to all iy[3es of business and industry.

But York Icadersliip docs nut end with research and 
facturing thoroughness. Through Headquarters 

Branches in every important center of demand, it offers, to 
architects, consulting engineers, and heating contractors, 
cooperative engineering service. And York manufactures 
such a wide range of air conditioning equipment that it 
Can serve every type of installation whether it be a small 
store or a vvindovvless building.

inanu

YORK ICE M.\CHINERY CORPORATION, YORK. PENNA. 
HEADQUARTERS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Commertia/ jnJ Indnslrijl Air . . . Cc/nmtrdal, Industrial
and Inttitutional Kifrif^eratign . . . Dairy and let Crtam Plant tifuipmtat.

Headquarters for Mechanical Cooling Since 1885
I R CONDITIONING refrigeration

AY 19 3 6 95
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THE AUTOMATIC BUTLER COAL

STOKER
>- *«.V Two of these 

Automatic Butler 
coal stokers per
formed so effici
ently after instal
lation in 11)34 that 
the second pair 
was installed this 
season in the Sen
ior High School, 
Ft. Dodge, Iowa.

' \x ■> ^

TBfc^EISWAY CABINET SHOWERS provide the answer 
to the insistent demand for extra bathing facilities in

homes of every size. The sketch above is suggestive of ouniec- 
ous ways in which Weisway Showers meet this demand—by 
enabling a complete extra bath in small space at low cost.

The V-P Weisway of gleaming vitreous porcelain enamel, is 
suitable for the master bath in the finest home. Other styles 
for homes of every size, including the simplest cortage. Each 
Weisway model affords complete bathing facilities, being 
fully equipped with shower head, valves and drain. Easily, quick

ly installed, with no 
special treatment of 
walls or Hoor. 
Guaranteed leakproof, 
Weisway cabinets are 
not affeaed by settling 
of structure or shrink
age of materials—dura
ble,dcpcndable,truuble- 
free. They are equally 
adaptable for new 
homes or modernizing.

BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
1248 EASTERN AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

SAFE
FOOT-GRIP, NO-SLiP

FLOOR
Vitreous porcelain re

ceptor has exclusive floor 
which positively pre
vents slippiog. Equally 
effective wet or dry. Non* 
absorbent, thoroughly 
sanitary.

Write now for details 
about the complete Weis
way line— fur homes of 
every size, as well as ho
tels, clubs, iosututioas, 
cocnmercial buildings.

specify Kyannt Flat wall Finish
for that luxurious soft velvety
texture on walls and woodwork.
Over plaster, wood or metal-
better painters prefer it. Washes
perfectly without iojury. Comes

- in ten modish tints and colors.

Architects. Writ* for your freeHENRY WEIS MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
ESTABLISHED 1S7S

CABINET SHOWER DIVISION, 502 OAK ST., ELKHART, IND.

portfolio-^ IS measurtddrauiHg!
of aulhtHlit colonial dtlaih.

COMPAN
Boston, Mass.

96
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■ If you like your facts concise, clear, complete ... if you want an 
autltoritative digest of copper water tube information ... if you’re 
interested in tlie most up-to-date facts on the uses, advantages, and 
applications of this tulx' . . . urilc today for a copy of this profusely 
illustrated 40-page handbook.

Here arc some of the subjects covered: What Revere Copper 
Water Tube is. Types and tempers. General advantages. Uses. 
Streamline soldered Fittings: mechanical features. Suggestions for 
making joints. Tools needed. Visual inspection feature. Lasting 
qualities. Saving in space. The Compression Fitting: uses and ad
vantages. How a joint is made. Revere CopjKT Water Tube for 
water supply: installation advantages. I’se and advantages for new 
work. For heating. For drainage. For replacement. Revere Cop
per Tube for underground services: from main to meter. For oil 
burner installations. For gas serviivs. For lawn irrigation. Tables 
to determine proper size tube for cold water 8er\dce lines carrj-ing 
2 to 800 gallons per minute. Information on how to work and 
install Revere Copper Water Tube. Solders and fluxes. Sizing tools. 
Ruiighing-in dimensions for soldered and compressiun finings. Stand
ard dimensions, weights and properties of tj'pes K, L, M, and O 
tubes. How to specify Revere Copper Tube.

For your copy of this new’ booklet, address Revere Copper and 
Brass Incorporated, Dept. 230 Park .\venuo, Xew York City.

NEW!
A 40-Page Handbook on

COPPER WATER TUBE
Sent on request

Revere Copper and Brass

INCORPORATED

ExtcuTivE Offices: 830 Pa« Avenve, New Votx City • Mills; Baltimoee, Mo.
New Beoford, Mass. ■ Rome, N. Y. ■ Detroit, Mich. ■ Chicago, III. ’ Sales Offices in Peincipal Cm is

Taunton, Mass.
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With Track Doors, it is the "flap 
that makes, or breaks, them

u

willi York, tliiit 
('ol«l Storage Door ''|ra<k 

liritics you llipse a«l* 
I. I’oxilivp in an* 

(ion, ho(h in oppniuf; aii«/ 
4'lofling. 2. Foolproof, no yc|. 
jiii>tniriit iirrpKaary, nolliiiijc 
lo get out of ortipr. 3. J^oiig 
life, )>ecauBe of simplieity of 
design, iniiiiiniim niiniLerof 
moving parts whicii are 
made of mallealile iron, 
f. Improved appearance... 
nolliing hut the hinges are 
visiltle on «>iilside of d(H>r.

Dap

/» thf YoHc Tmrk Flap (n "Open"
poiilion. Note the fimiJehnl ptttilire merhnn- 
ism utiirh npertties ike flap . . . leep> pa'kn 
on flap n'sAttv enmprested irAen door if Hosed. 5. 'i’ruek flap in fully 0|»eiieil 

H’ilh approximately 1.5 dr- 
of niiiin d(K>r. 6. (-an he made inoperative willmiitgree opening 

affeeting the operation of the main d«K>r.

I'orfc-’s ,\rt(i«/i-iride .SerrireFor Ke/lri,ferrttion .-frres*<ir»e* use
'I'lirongh ileadipiarlers Hrunrhes, in cverv important cimter of d 
niand, lork pratvhles Doors, Fronts, llanlnare, Valves, and Fit-

H-ralimi and repairs. Also

e-

tings, everything for refrigerating plant <»| 
engineers tohelpy»»n with yonr f»r«»hlenis. Ask fur a rofir of the York 
Aceeswiry Equipment and Supplies Eutalog. ft rite Dept. AF-5.

CE MiCHTNEKY COHPORATKIN, VOHK. I’EN.NA.
itKANCIIK!^ TI1KmM;ilOI)T THE TtOHI.I)

YORK 
UEADOEAKTEHS

YORK
90% OF ALL (tOUING GRILIES INSTALLED BETWEEN 1931-1936 ARE

• of Duct Heating 
and Air Conditioning

CORNELL ROLLING GRILLES
iV

XFulton Sylphon offers architects and engineers a line of I 
controls ideally suited to the regulation of duct tempera- 3 
lures in air conditioning and indirect heating and 
ventilating systems where healing is by steam coils in 
the ducts, and cooling is by circulated cold water or 
calcium chloride brine. ‘
Principal reasons forSylphon preferenceaie:Modulating 
action of Sylphon controls for maintenance of desired 
temperatures within extremely close limits; self-contain
ed, self-powered, compact design, easy to install, and 
requiring no compressed air, no wiring, motors, levers, 
chains or other auxiliary equipment; patented star- 
shaped bulbs and coil type bulbs prodding xmusual 
sensitivity; dependability of rugged all metal construc
tion from the finest materials available; products of 
specialists in temperature control for over thirty years. 
New Sylphon Bulletins describe the present complete 
line of Sylphon controls for this and other temperature 
control services. Ask for your copies.
# Individual Room Tempeiatuie Control—Bulletins lA 80 and JA 70 
.. . Zone Control—Bulletin lA 70... Space Heat Control in Large 
Industrial Areas—Bulletins JA 50 and JA 70... Duct Type Heating 
and Air Conditioning Controls — Bulletin JA 50. ..Service Hot 
Water Supply Control — Bulletins JA 20 and JA 40. ..Drinking 
Water Temperature Control —Bulletin JA 20.

CORHEIL

C^AiMe4
YOURS 
FOR THE 

ASKING

1

tST. '8*®
TERSE! COMPLETE! GRAPHIC!

A brief catalog, profusely illustrated with photos, details an<! 
dimensions, that should be in your files for ready referenre. 

CORNELL IRON WORKS, 3600 13th Si., Long Island City, N. Y. 
• — (Pin to your letterhead artd mall)
CORNELL: Please send without obligation your NEW catalog of 
Cornotl ROLLING GRILLES. Also send literature on □ Rolling 
Doors □ Upward Acting Doors.

I

huLTON Sylphon (o.
I KNOXVILLE. ^ TENN..U.S.X. W

Name.Sales Representatives in Priruripal Cities
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PRIVATE HOUSE

An intcfestinj ventilator treatment 
in Stainless Steel. The stove, 
doors, and table are also stainless.

Sink, utensils, and window trim ...
all Stainless Steel.Stainless

STEEL in applications such as these 
ombiaes utility with beauty. It will not rust, tainiah, 
ir stain. Because it is unilorm in composition through

out, it will not pit, chip, or peel. It can be washed as 
asily as glass...Your client's satisfaction is assured 

{ you specify stainless steel wherever permanent 
>eauty and corrosion-resistance are factors.

Electromet, through thirty years' practical experi- 
nee with ferro-alloys, and stainless and other alloy

t
ieels, can help you apply stainless steel to your 
esigns. If you have a problem, write us. We may 
ave the answer.

ELECTRO METALLURGICAL COMPANY
Uall of Union Carbiei* and Carbon CorparaUoa 

and Carbon Building, 30 East 42nd St., New York, N.T.

Electromet
Ferro-Alloys & Metals
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TEMPERED-AIRE
--•REVOLUTIONIZES 
DUCT INSTALLATIONS

★

No hmger need arrhilects anil btiililrrA ftlioiilder ihe 
entire reftuoiii>ibility for the |in>{>er riinrlioniiig of duct 
sTstems lor air •conditioning.
Trini>em]-Aire offers the only air*conditk>nin^ system 
Hhirii isengineereii and huilt complete, from oil burner 
to ducts, by one manufacturer.
Tlie revolutionary Teui|»ered*Aire duct sj'Stera brings 
factory' methods to field installations. Every part is 
standardized and built to conform to standard build* 
iiig practice and measurements. This eliminates tlie 

for nmiplex ''tailoronade" trunk lines and much 
other hand labor. It siieeils building ojieralions. It 
saves costly delays for contractors and sub-contractors.
llie factory-welded pre-fabricaleil parts are stronger 
and better. Kverylning but the tnink lines is con
cealed belweeii joists and sluddings.
Best of all, this system works better. Uniform parts 
and siniplifieit mathematical fiN'niulae insure that.
Combined with Teropereil-Aire's traditional econoinv 
and efficiency,this sy stem assures the greatest [Hisstble 
satisfaction to architects, builders and liome owners.
Write for complete information.

DRAKERATES
BEGIN AT
*3 HOTELI

CHICAGO

•O'O'K'

f)OR the convenience of our 
readers, books may be ob

tained from the Book Service of 
The Architectural Forum by 
sending the amount of the regu
lar list price with the order. 
Information regarding prices, 
authors, and titles may be ob
tained from the same depart
ment.

Even the trunks are staudardiu'd in the fully 
pre-fabricaled 'Jempennl-Aire duct system

★
Air Cnndituining Diiision

GAR WOOD INDUSTRIES, INC. 
7924 Riopclle Si. Detroit, Mich.

Book Seri'/ce Department

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 
135 East 42nd Street 

New York, N. Y.
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FROM RENT TO SPACE
THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM

announces for June the first instalment of

A Study in Apartment Planning Technique:
Money • Tenants • Land • Building

Here is a new realistic approach to planning multi-family 

dwellings—a technique which translates rent into space. The 
authors' formula begins with the required rent, relates it to 
the space elements of one room, then a series of rooms or
apartments, and finally an entire building or group of build
ings. It provides a new rational procedure for coordinating 
architectural planning and economics—makes available an or
ganized and methodical basis for analyzing multi-dwelling 

projects.

In addition to the first instalment of this apartment pi 
study, the June FORUM includes 
of the 1936 AIA convention exhibition 

new Long Beach Technical High School 
Broadcasting Studios..,.a new portfolio in the Historical 

American Building Survey series. 
of contemporary store architecture .... and a continuation 
of The forum's collection of small house case studies.

an
an exclusive presentation 

12 pages on thee e e •

a section on• • • e

. two notable examples• •

As this issue goes into the 
mail there are a few 
copies of the April $5000 
House Reference Number 
of The FORUM ovailable 
for new subscribers. To 
enter a new subscription, 
or renew an old one 
simply sign ond mail the 
attoched card — it needs 
no stamp.

BUSINESS REPLY CARD
PIHST CLAIt PKItHIT NO- S.l tCC- BIO P-L-OR-. NBW YORK. N- V.

THE ARCHITECTURAL FORUM 

135 EAST 42nd STREET 

NEW YORK, N.Y.TIME Inc.
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Versatility is the chief attribute of Casements by 
Tcuscon. Harmony with their surroundings is another 
. . . they are decorative with or without draping and 
curtaining. Utility is another advantage . . . affording 
many advantages. They fit right.. . close tight... keep 
out cold ... hold in heat.

the windows without disturbing the screens. This 
type of Casement by Truscon has gained enthusiastic 
praise. Truscon’s window and door 
biased in its recommendations because Truscon makes 
every type and size of steel windows, doors and 
iliary equipment demanded by the entire building 
industry. Truscon casements are readily available from 
stock. Installation is simple. Architects are invited to 
accept the services of our designers and engineers 
for complete cooperation without obligation.

service is un-

aux'
.. are easy to operate... easy 

to clean . . . never roc or warp . . . require infrequent 
painting . . . and are Are-resistant.

Where extra-versAtility is desired in summer months 
, . . Truscon underscreen operators permit opening

SEE TRUSCON'S 80-PAGE CATALOG IN ''SWEET'S”
for the following building products

STEEL WINDOWS AND DOORS 
Casemeats and Caieroeat Screeiu 

Casemcat and LFtility Doors 
Basement Windows 

Coal Chutes and Garage Doors

METAL LATHS
Original Herringbone Doubtemesh Lath 

Insulmesh and Diamond Laths 
“A" Metal Laths 

Hy-Rih and Diamond Rib Laths 
Corner Beads and Accessories

OTHER BUILDING PRODUCTS 
Open Truss Steel joists 
Reinforcing Products 

Steel Lintels 
Duplex Bridgiog

rOUNGSTOWN, OHI
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THE KITCHEN HAS BECOME 
THE SHOWROOM OF THE HOME

dishwasher, work surfaces and cabinets are 
able in package form for as little as S475 fprice 
slightly according to locality). See your 
Appliance Distributor or write direct for 
information and specifications. General 
Company. Appliance and Merchandise 
ment. Section CGS. Nela Park. Cleveland,

• Today prospective home owners and tenants are 
' kitchen conscious.'' A modern, well-plaimed kitchen 
is one of the most important factors in selling or 
renting a home or apartment house.
The modem trend is definitely to the all-electric 
kitchen. General Electric, originator oi the complete 
electric kitchen, offers a free and very helpful serv
ice to architects, builders and building owners in 
the planning, building or modernizing of kitchens in 
single or multiple residential dwellings.
Complete G-E Kitchens, including refrigerator, range.

GENERAL ELECTRIC KITCHENS INCL 
I. G-E B»filq*ra)OT * 2. G-E Raog* • 3. G-E Dlahwasbet • 
KUchvn Wait* Ualt —ih* new G-E appliaac* that 
o! kitchen :*tuM light at lb* sink — baniehet the g<

ELECTRICGENERAL
ALL-ELECTRIC KITCHENS'^,


